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Spiritual ^Ijcnonicmi
WABHINGTON NOTES.

BY A. E. NEWTON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
During a recent visit to the National Capital, 

Iliad the pleasure of witnessing numerous de
monstrations of spirit presence and power, some 
of which may be of interest to your readers.

Lot me premise that I found the Spiritualists 
of Washington are not maintaining public lec
tures for the advocacy of our philosophy at 
present; but from what I witnessed and learned 
from various sources, I judge the knowledge of 
spirit communion and the realization of some 
of its uses are nevertheless constantly and 
steadily extending among tlie people, through 
the more quiet instrumentalities of the seance
room and of private interviews with gifted me
diums.

You have already mentioned, in your issue for 
March 8th, the remarkable demonstrations 
which we unitedly witnessed at the stance- 
room of Mrs. Lowe, on the evening of Feb. 20th. 
It was my privilege to be present at the same 
rooms on a previous evening, when the mani
festations of spirit presence were equally if not 
more convincing. Of some of these I will en
deavor to give a brief account.

The phenomena consisted chiefly of talking, 
singing, writing, and playing on various musical 
instruments, apparently by direct spirit action, 
in total darkness. I have not usually been 
favorably impressed witli the results of “ dark 
circles,” especially when promiscuously attend
ed and where no positive safeguards against 
fraud existed, and 1 have rkrely participated in 
them of late years. But this occasion was ex
ceptional. Not only was the company select, 
but the demonstrations were of a character, for 
the most part, which rendered the supposition 
of fraud on the part of any member of the cir
cle preposterous. Yet it is impossible by words 
to convey to persons not present any adequate 
idea of tlie convincing nature of these occur
rences as witnessed. The voices, in singing and 
talking, seemed at times to emanate from the 
level of the floor, or very near it; at other times 
they appeared to be at the height of the knees, 
and again they would come, seemingly, from 
the atmosphere as high as our heads, or higher. 
There were children’s voices and those of adults, 
male and female; some spoke plain English, 
others in the broken accents of foreigners. Two 
or three different children’s voices (there were 
no visible children in the room when the door 
was closed) asked permission to sing songs which 
they had learned; and on its being granted we 
were treated to the

MOST EXTRAORDINARY MUSIC 
which ever greeted my ears. I have no words in 
which to describe tlie tiny, slender baby-tones, so 
weird and altogether unearthly, which seemed 
lo spring up from near tlie floor, rendering the 
words of “I Want to be an Angel,” and other 
childish songs, in the most simple and infantile 
way! My imagination is utterly at fault in en
deavoring to conceive of the medium, or any 
adult person such as composed the circle pres
ent, performing such a feat as this as a piece of 
deception.

The singing by adult voices was scarcely less 
extraordinary. At times, while the company 
present were rehearsing familiar pieces, strange 
voices would join in, beginning softly and ap
parently near the floor, and then rising in height 
of position and volume of tone, until they pour
ed forth torrents of sound, the like of which I 
never heard from human throats. Both mascu
line and feminine voices at different times as
tonished us in tliis way. One spirit, who claim- 
•ed to be a Southerner and to retain his southern 
sympathies, asked permission to sing "Dixie,” 
and on its being granted, he executed that 
favorite air of tlie South with a vim and vehe- 
mence that I never heard equalled.

At times several voices would be heard con
versing with different persons in the circle sim
ultaneously—the medium meanwhile almost in
cessantly coughing in her seat, in consequence 
of an irritation felt in the throat, supposed to 
be produced by the draft made upon her vocal 
organs by spirits to enable them to speak.

A STARTLING VOICE OUT OF THE DARKNESS.
At one point, while considerable noise was be

ing produced by tlie efforts of different spirits 
to converse with their friends around the circle, 
also by musical instruments which were appar
ently being handled by others—for the room 
seemed full of the invisibles—I was startled by 
•hearing, seemingly emanating from the dark-

ness jitst in front of my face, a loud whisper, 
expanding into a singular voice, and uttering 
these words: “ifyrtilla—Mvrtilla—Myrtilla Mi
ner ! Mrs. JU-----, do you not know me V’

This name was familiar to me, but it was evi
dently addressed to the lady who sat next me 
(at whose invitation and in whose company I 
had attended the seance, but whose name I 
have not permission to use). As the lady’s hear
ing was somewhat defective, she did not nt once 
catch the words, and I repeated them more 
loudly in her ear. A most joyful and unexpect
ed recognition followed, and then succeeded a 
cmversation with this strange voice of the in- 
tensest interest to both the lady and myself, 
and which seemed to prove beyond question the 
presence of one who long since had laid aside 
the garment of mortality and had gone to dwell 
with the angels.

A few words of explanation will give the read
er some idea of the immense significance of this 
unexpected interview in the dark, to both my 
friend and myself.

Many years ago, when the dark pall of slavery- 
rested over the southern section of our country, 
shutting out the blessings of freedom and of 
culture from millions of the population, there 
lived in Western New York a young lady of 
more than common culture and energy of char
acter, whose name was Myrtilla Miner. She 
had been to Mississippi, under engagement as a 
teacher in a young ladies’ seminary, but had 
there witnessed such wrongs indicted upon a 
portion of her countrywomen, for the crime of 
color, that her soul was sickened, and her body 
prostrated by a nervous disorder, from which 
she with difficulty recovered. While thus pros
trated (if I am rightly informed), her mind be
came spiritually illuminated, and she became 
conscious of the presence and communion of the 
angels, and she solemnly resolved to devote the 
remainder of her life, if spared, to the education 
and elevation of the down-trodden race. Re
covering her health, she determined that the 
National Capital was the place for her work, 
and she set herself, with unparalleled energy, 
to gathering means for its accomplishment. 
Against all discouragements, she succeeded in 
raising a few thousand dollars, went to Washing
ton, purchased a square of ground with a small; 
wooden building on it, iu tlie north-western 
suburbs, and opened her school. This was sev
eral years before the war of emancipation. Of 
course she met with violent opposition—was 
threatened, mobbed, her house set on fire, and 
every possible means used to deter her from her 
work. But, with a single assistant of her own 
sex, she heroically persisted, scorned all threats, 
armed herself for defence against mobs, put out 
the incendiary fires, and went on with her 
school. A gentleman who visited the school in 
those troublous times described it to me as 
something altogether extraordinary In its disci
pline and its results.

But at length Miss Miner’s health broke down, 
and she became a victim to consumption. Leav
ing her school, she traveled for a time in the far 
West, In hope of recovering the lost boon ; but 
that was denied her, and she returned to Wash
ington in 1864, only to survive for a few days. It 
so happened that the lady who sat by my side at 
the stance was one who attended upon her in 
her last hours. From her I learned the inter
esting incident, that as the end approached, 
Miss M. requested all her friends to leave tbe 
room. “I wish to be alone with the angels,” 
she said ; “ in half an hour I shall require your 
services.” The attendants withdrew, as de
sired, and Miss M. was heard for a time convers
ing with her celestial visitors. In half an hour 
her friends reentered her apartment, to find 
that she had gone with the angels!

This was the glorified spirit whose name so 
unexpectedly greeted our ears in the darkness. 
I should add that Miss Miner left her property 
in the hands of trustees, to carry out her inten
tions. Of late, this property has greatly in
creased in value—the square being now sur
rounded by palatial structures, of which the 
magnificent residence of the British Minister is 
one, and recently the trustees sold it for $40,000/ 
With the proceeds they have erected an elegant 
large school building, costing $30,000, which is\ 
appropriately named the “ Mixeb School.” In 
this, as I found on a visit to the building, are 
now conducted eight free colored schools of the 
lower and grammar grades, and a free Normal 
School, in which a fine class of young colored 
men and women are now being trained for the 
profession of teaching, according to the most 
approved modern methods, and by teachers from 
old Massachusetts ! Such, at length, is the no
ble outcome of this young lady’s heroic and per
sistent efforts, inspired thereto, as no doubt she 
was, by the higher powers, whose presence she 
recognized, and in whose strength she labored.

I had never met Miss Miner in the body, but 
had heard much of her and her courageous 
deeds; and while residing in Washington had 
the honor to be a member of the Board of Trus
tees having charge of the property sho left. 
Mrs. W-- , the lady at my side, had also been 
greatly interested in the furtherance of Miss 
Miner’s purpose, and is at present, if I mistake 
not, a member of the same Board of Trustees. 
Tliese facts afford a sufficient reason for her 
being attracted to us on that occasion, and it 
was probably for the very purpose of speaking 
of that matter of mutual interest that she pre
sented herself—though nothing could have been 
more unexpected to us both, since she had not 
been referred to or thought of in connection 
with this stance. Suffice it to say that she ex
pressed great gratification at what had been ac- 

i complished in the promotion of her wishes.
As the interview was about to close I said, “ I 

• am very happy to meet you, Miss Miner, for the 
। first time." “ No, notfor the first time,” was the 

prompt response, intimating, doubtless, that 
• she had been accustomed to be present (unseen)

at the meetings of her trustees, which, by the ' 
way, were held, while I was a member, in the 
same house where she had breathed her last.

It will be difficult, Mr. Editor, so long as I re
main of sane mind, for mo to emn'eive that this 
incident, which witli its surroundings I have J 
very imperfectly described, was the product of 
imposture on the part of any one present in the 
body, or of delusion of any kind on my own part. 
In the presence of such facts, Dr. Beard, with 
his “six sources of error,” and Dr. Carpenter, 
with his “unconscious cerebration,” et id omne 
genus, seem the shallowest of charlatans.

I must omit other incidents of perhaps equal
ly convincing character, as I wisli to speak of 
the

ing uni rulhful or demented, and wanted advice < onld a bet ier idealilieulion be asked fur than
as to what should be done with her.

The lady took in the situation at onee ami It has faded somewhat, Iml 'till Us features are
gave such advice as she thought appropriate
to the ease. I did not learn tbe results, but it is eonsiderim

REMARKABLE WHITING,
My friend, Prof. Lyman, well known to the 

readers of the Banner of Light, who was present 
on the occasion, took from his pocket a postal
card, which he held on the palm of his hand, 
and asked the spirits if they would write upon 
it. "We will try,” was the answer, and then a 
voice requested him to count, while the writing 
was being performed, in order that we might 
estimate the time occupied in its performance, 
lie assented, and we soon heard the pencil in 
the darkness, moving with almost lightning ra
pidity on the surface of the card. The Profes
sor had counted, rather rapidly, as far us five 
when the sound ceased, and the writing was 
done. Wo estimated that from three to four 
seconds were used. After the seance Prof. L. 
permitted me to examine the card. I found a 
message of several lines written across it, em
bracing twenty-sir words, with a signature in a 
peculiar perpendicular chirography, almost mi
croscopically small I I do not think I could have 
written three words of average length, and in 
my usual style, in the time occupied, and not 
oven one word in the minute and delicatc'cbar- 
actcrs that there appeared.

You will recollect, Mr. Editor, that a similar 
card was written upon in the same way, while 
held in your own hand, on the evening when 
you were present. This contained a message of 
thirty-three words, in the same minute chirog
raph}', and was written, as we estimated from 
your count, in about five seconds. And all this 
in total darkness!

Prof. L. has a large number.of cards, written 
upon at different times in a similar way, which 
he preserves as tangible and incontrovertible 
proofs of spirit-communication.

After the above-described experiment I ven
tured to ask if some spirit would write for me. 
A voice answered, “We will try.” I took my 
memorandum-book from my pocket, opened it 
at random, and held it for some time upon my 
knee, while various demonstrations were going 
on. No one in the circle could have known this. 
At length the book was suddenly taken from my 
hand and was not returned. At the close of the 
stance it was found in the lap of a lady who was 
a stranger to me. On examination, I found on 
the last leaf, printed neatly with a pencil, in 
childish fashion, the following words : " Daisy 
Lowe with her love."

This name I understood to bo that of a little 
spirit-daughter of the medium—one qf the child
spirits who had entertained us with the remark
able songs spoken of at the beginning of this ac
count. Looking further, I found on another 
page the names “William White” and “Al. 
Newton.” The former, you have assured me, 
closely resembles the signature of your former 
partner in publishing the Banner of Light, I 
was not acquainted with his chirography. I 
will say, however, that at an earlier period in 
the evening referred to, the medium (who was 
an entire stranger to me till that occasion) re
marked that she saw standing behind me the 
spirit of a tall man, and saw written in letters 
of light the name " William White ” or “ Wil
liam Whiting,” she could not tell which. As to' 
the other name, I once had a brother named Al
vin, deceased more than forty years ago. I 
did not think of him on .this occasion, and had 
no other intimation of his presence. But this 
may have been intended for Ids sign manual.

These are but a portion of the incidents of 
that memorable stance. But I must not enlarge. 
I will only add, before turning to other matters, 

'that Mrs. Lowe must be regarded as a medium 
of remarkable capabilities, and the phenomena 
occurring in her presence as well worth investi
gating. I trust that our highly capable friend, 
Prof. Lyman, of the Treasury Department, who, 
I understand, is making a careful and thorough 
observation of these phenomena, will in due 
time give the world the benefit of his investiga
tions.

distinctly discernible. Ain I nut just Hied in

easy to understand what they mh/M M, under 
intelligent and judicious guidance. Another ’ 
similar ease will be mentioned further on, in 
connection witb

A REMARK Alli.E I’ll TrHE.
During a previous visit to Washington, I oh 

tabled possession of a small photograph, pro
duced in a very singular way, strongly indica
tive of spirit-interposition. Having on this re
cent occasion secured some further details rel
ative to its production, I feel moved to lay the 
account before your readers. •

I have been for many years acquainted with a 
Washington lady of marked intelligence and 
strict truthfulness, who has been at times sub- ; 
jeet to unconscious trances, in which she is 
made a medium for interesting spiritual phe-i 
nomena. As she occupies a somewhat public 
position, sho doesnot, care to have the posses-, 
sion of tbit peculiar faculty known, except to a I 
few intimate friends. I cannot therefore give j 
her name, but for tlie purposes of this narrative j 
will call her Miss A. In her trances she is often I 
controlled by a very intelligent spirit, calling I 
himself Dr. W---- . In former years, I have had : 
many interesting interviews witli this spirit, 
who always appears conscientious and truthful, 
and he has frequently given medical examina
tions and valuable advice ti> tbe lady’s friends.

On one occasion, some time since, this Dr. 
W-----, while holding control, requested the 
friends of Miss A. to induce her to go to a cer
tain photographer then in Washington, who 
was reported to have taken spirit-pictures .in 
some instances, saying that if she would do so, 
he would endeavor to give his likeness. She 
consented, and was accompanied to the photog
rapher’s rooms by a gentleman friend, with 
whom I am acquainted.

When about to take her seat before the cam-

it a remarkable production, ami a

A skeptical but puzzled photographer to whom 
I onee exhibited it, suggested that Ilie artist 
might have fraudulently "fixed up” this plate 
beforehand, and adroitly sitbsl ituted it for the 
one-actually used in the camera. But aside 
from the extreme improbability that an artist 
could have " fixed up " beforehand a picture so 
exactly and singularly adapted to tbe occasion, 
while in utter ignorance that anything of the 
kind was wanted (as I understand was the ease), 
1 have the positive testimony, in writing; of the 
gentleman who was present and witnessed the

changed is'perfectly absurd; for," h 
had my eye upon it the whole time.
rest assured then' was no deception.”

I must beg leave, therefore, to think that tbe 
i evidence in favor of the genuineness of this pie- 
i ture is clear and overwhchiifng. Whal follows'.' 
) Why, that there ucrsplrilsum} a spiritual world, 
। with all its boundless possibilities of progress 
land enjoyment, awaiting us all —the gloomy 
! doubts and negations of stolid skepticism and 
' " scientific " materialism tn the contrary nnt- 
| withstanding.

Mr. Editor, I have devoted this long.letter ex
clusively to " manifesto! imis,” which a (would- 
liei high authority among us lias recently de- ■ 
elared, reproachfully, to be "the first and last 
and all that goes between of Modern Spiritual
ism." 1 need not say that I repudiate emphat
ically this unc.andid definition, and that I am 
not, and never have been, a devotee of mere phe
nomena. My whole course as a “ Modern Spir
itualist" for mon’ than twenty-five years dis
proves Ihat. But I must say that notwithstand
ing the full and unwavering conviction I have 
enjoyed of the reality of spirit emumuiiimi dur- 

; ingall these'years, I find it useful and prolita-era, Miss A. was suddenly impressed to ask ■
the artist if she might not be allowed to sit ; M'5 occasionally to have my convictions refresli-
until her own image should become entirely ' 
burnt out upon the plate, as she did not wish to 
have it appear at all, but only that of the spirit, 
should one present itself. The artist remarked 
that he had never takefi'a picture in that way, 
but she might try it if she chose.

She sat for several minutes, as she thinks, and 
when the plate was brought, out (it was an or
dinary ferrotype), behold, to the astonishment 
of all, no trace, of her likeness icon upon it, hut in 
its place, on the centre of the. plate, wan the pic
ture of a man with a full heard! This was as 
clear and bright as photographs of that class 
usually are.

There was one puzzling thing about it, how
ever. The hair and beard bad a quite gray ap
pearance, as if denoting age, while the face was 
plainly that of a comparatively young man. At 
a subsequent entrancement, the spirit declared 
that the picture was a good likeness of himself, 
except that the hair and beard should have.been 
black—the gray appearance being enlist’d by 
some action of the light which could not be con
trolled.

Neither Miss A. nor any of her friends had 
ever known this Dr. W----  In the body, and 
hence could not identify the picture. But a sin
gular corroboration of tbe spirit’s testimony as 
to its correctness soon presented itself. Miss 
A. and her sister took apartments in a house 
occupied by a family in which was a young girl 
of four or five summers. This child was very 
delicately organized and sensitive, and it was 
not long before the mother consulted the sisters 
in regard to some strange peculiarities mani
fested by the child. Like the one spoken of pre
viously, she often claimed to see persons in the 
bouse when the mother declared there was no 
one there; and insisted that other children 
came and played with her when there was no 
other child about! Asin the other case, the 
mother, knowing nothing of mediumship, feared 
her daughter was becoming addicted to telling 
falsehoods, or was hallucinated by a too lively 
imagination, and she anxiously asked advice as 
to whether she ought not to correct these ten
dencies by the application of Solomon’s method 
—the rod! She was advised to take no such

a cinr.i) MEDIUM.
One method by which the knowledge of spirit

ual truth will be rapidly advanced in the future, 
is indicated by the following occurrence. Chil
dren will be born mediumistic, to a greater ex
tent than heretofore, and “ out of the mouths of 
babes and sucklings" the truth will be con
firmed.

An intelligent lady, who is a Spiritualist, in
formed me that she was called upon not long 
since to visit a family, the heads of which are 
prominent members of a Baptist church, for the 
purpose of advising with the parents in regard 
to a child who was acting very strangely. The 
mother, with much anxiety, stated that her lit
tle daughter, six or seven years old, if I remem
ber rightly, often claimed to see persons about, 
when she (the mother) could see no one. The 
child insisted that other children came to play 
with her, and brought their dolls and other 
playthings, and she would seemingly have great 
frolics with them, while no such children or ob
jects were visible to the mother. More than 
this, the child begged to be allowed a bed to her
self, so that there would be room for these (in
visible) playmates who came to sleep with her, 
and whose company she preferred to that of any 
other. The mother feared the child was becom-

ed by new anil eunmlntive proofs—fresh "(le
monstrations of the spirit and of power.” They 
not only strengthen me for the contest against 
"the powers of darkness ” as embodied in the 
materialism, whether groveling or cultured, of 
the time, but they furnish material’to thought
ful minds to be used in the scientific solution of 
the great problem of the relations of spirit and 
matter, and of the powers of spiritual beings.

/bicorn, N.J.

harsh measures, but to study the case, and to 1 
ascertain if there was not some reality to the 
child’s perceptions. In the mean time the sis
ters became acquainted with the little girl, noted 
her conduct, and were much pleased with her 
simple and artless ways. One day, while she ' 
was in a room with Miss A., she seemed to be
come suddenly alarmed, and ran into the next 
room, where the sister was engaged, exclaiming, 
excitedly, with bated breath, “Who is that man 
in there with Aunt II——?" (a name by which 
she had learned to call the lady.)

"Oh, there is no one there that I know of,” 
was the reply.

"Yes there is!” she insisted. “I saw him 
standing right close to her chair.”

"Well, perhaps it is Dr. W--,’’ (beginning to 
suspect the truth,) “but you need not be afraid 
of him ; he is a good man, and likes little girls.”

The child was pacified, and soon went down 
stairs to her mother. Miss A. now bethought 
her of this photograph, so curiously obtained, 
and thought perhaps if it was what it purported 
to be, and if there was any reality in the child's 
perceptions, she might recognize the likeness. 
So, placing the picture where the little girl 
would be likely to see it on her next.visit to the 
room, she awaited the result. The next day 
the child came again, and without any refer
ence being made to the occurrence of the previ
ous day, or her attention being called to the pic
ture in any way, her eyes fell upon it, and she at 
once exclaimed, “ my! is that Dr. W-----f It 
looks just like the man I saw standing by you yes
terday I"

SPIRITUALISTIC FACTS. OR SKEPTI
CISM BEWILDERED.

In the llrst place I must preface whal 1 have hi say 
with the remark that had you gone through Sydney 
you would hardly have found a greater skeptic than 
myself, but at the same time 1 must also state that 1 
did not sit ealmly down ami laugh ,if Spiritualism as 
“Jugglery, humbug, anil Imposture." No! I, like 
many others, wanted to see and hear the arguments 
of tlie other side, and took every opportunity of so do
ing. I heard Mrs. Britten, and admired her lecture Im- 
mensety. 1 listened with wonder and awe, iml im- 
mlxed with reverence, to the words she spoke, lint still 
that did not convince me. I wanted a’manlfestatlon. 
something real, something tangible, and I .n.r rr. •

Of all the phenomena connected with Spiritualism 1 
think that of "slate-writing" is the most wonderful, 
and though people are apt to slur it over, amt do not 
attach much Importance to It. still what can lie more 
wonderful or more convincing to what is fast becom
ing an acknowledged fact, than written messages from 
those we’ve "loved and lost.” making one feel that 
they arc “ not dead hut only gone before."

Now, before I proceed wlth'the details of myexpe-,,. 
Hence, I must state that wherever I have used names 
In full 1 have permission to do so, and the parties con
cerned are well known in Sydney, and with this expla
nation further proof of my words may be obtained, If 
necessary; and I hope that your readers will pardon 
the rather frequent use of the letter “ 1," but beluga 
personal narrative it Is dllllelllt to cut It out.

J.ast Saturday fortnight 1 was proceeding along York 
street. Sydney, and In passing Dr. Slade's house, I was 
suddenly taken with Ilie Idea to go up and see him. 
There was mi previous Intention of my doing so, as, live 
minutes before, he had not been in my mind. Iliad 
never met him. and was, In fact, a perfect stranger to 
him. I reached his room and found him alone, with 
tlie window open, and the blind drawn up. I did not 
Introduce myself, toil only asked for an appointment 
tlie following week, which was granted for Wednesday 

. afternoon. I was turning to go away, when I thought
I might have one "all to myself," and this he readily 
acceded to. saying, “ Possibly you might get more per- 

] sonal messages alone." We closed the door, and 1 ex- 
i ambled the table. It was a very plain deal, with a 

wide ledge, had four legs, was steady ami strong, ami 
had no apparatus concealed In any part of It. It was 
not hollow, as I have heard suggested, for I tapped It 
and sounded It thoroughly. We then joined hands on 
top of It, the window being still open dt was a calm; 
clear day); Immediately raps were heard, as If in the 
wood, dull, heavy thuds. Then the doctor said, " Tap 
like this,” producing a sharp sound with bls nail, and 
It was Imitated at once, lie then asked, "Will you 
write?" ami was answered by three raps, decisive and 
loud. "Are you ready?" three raps again; this 
meant " Yes."

All this time Dr. Slade was sitting sideways to the 
tabic, with his feet and legs well away from It. and In 
full view. After the answer last given, lie turned 
round and picked a slate off a side-table, cleaned it 
with a sponge, and placed a chip of pencil on It, and 
held It under the ledge, clamped It there, In fact, by 
placing his thumb on top of the table. He then 
put Ids left hand on my two, and at once we heard 
writing on the slate. Now 1 just wish here to reiterate 
the fact that the Doctor and I were perfect strangers, 
and that he knew nothing about me and my affairs I 
am most positive. Three taps announced the comple
tion of the message, and witli some difficulty he slid 
the slate from tlie table (It seemed to be almost glued 
there) and handed It to me.

The slate contained a message from my wife mow 
dead eight months) congratulating me on having come 
to the medium, and using terms and words—" pass-, 
words” I should more properly call them—familiar to 
us both during her life. The writing on this first mes-
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There Is another thing Unit I-reiy curious with re
nd to hr. Slade's mediumship, and that is. that It 
-e-m>t signify wbother he be in ttussia. ('Ilina. FIJI.
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[Concluded from last umk.}
the conclusion of Dr. Atkinson's address

resist temptation, and to be strong against the 
adverse magnetisms of the world. Especially 
should we guard them against the orthodox 
Sunday school inlluenee, for other guides than 
those we would choose will take them in charge 
if we neglect our duty, and in after years not 
only shall we have cause to regret our negli
gence, but aur childteu will be compelled to 
sutler more than words can tell in their path
way out of error into truth, and upon us will 
they cast their reproaches.

Capt. Vandercook sang, with an inspiring 
effect, “ Beautiful Home of the Soul.”

when the veil of the covering cast over all na
tions, shutting out the light of another world, 
shall be taken away; when death shall be swal
lowed up in victory; when war, and bloodshed, 
and cruelty shall be known no more; when 
brotherly love shall bind all hearts together, and 
the tabernacle of God shall be with men on 
earth. •
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In introducing the next speaker, Mrs. Helen 
M. Slocum, the Chairman said, though Mrs. Slo-

( apt. II. IL Brown, the regular speaker of the 
< । i'.. I Brooklyn Society, closed the afternoon exercises
Angels Mei GnUit aiul j witli'a brief address and an impressive beue- 

’ diction.

cum did not need any Introduction to an audi- i 
ern e of Brooklyn Spiritualists, he could not re- 1 
frain from mentioning that twenty years ago ' 
-he was President of the Vermont State Spirit- 
ualist Association, and in all the intervening 
years had been an earnest amiable worker in i 
the cause of Spiritualism. Not only this, but in 
another great reform movement, eutemporary 
and in alliance with .Modern Spiritualism— 
woman's enfranchisement — Mrs. Slocum had 
been, both on and oil the public rust rum, a most ( 
effective worker. Mrs. Slocum spoke substan 
t ially a- follows :

Mr. 1‘r/ sidi id —Thirty-otic years ago to-day ' 
the question which interested mankind more 
than any other was this: "If a man die shall he

Mr. Davis being called upon declined to make 
an address at so late an hour, but compromised 
the matter by “making a few remarks.” He 
indulged in some pleasant reminiscences in con
nection with his youthful career—that period 
when Fishbough described him as “a little 
green.” Passing fr. in the humorous to the seri
ous, the leading thought of Mr. Davis's short 
speech was that interior unfoldment was a par
amount duty in each and every individual’s life.

Mrs. Julia Hindley, a most excellent and reli- 
ie interval oriween ipe aitvi noun ble test medium, had been invited, and an- 
services were privileged to do so, nounced to give tests from the platform, but the 

. । lateness of the hour prevented. Mr. Miller ex
plained the matter in a manner wholly satisfac
tory to the audience and Mrs. Hindley, Mrs. H. 
renewing her engagement for the next Sunday 
evening. This engagement was fulfilled on Mrs.

Announcement was made from the platform 
' that persons desiring to continue in the build

ing during the interval between tjie afternoon 
and evening .■ '
and that, as there were several mediums pres
ent, spirit-circles would be organized. Quite a 
number remained over, nearly all joining one or 
another <if the circles.
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him a ('oinpa-s. Placing It mi the table, he requested 
the do. t.■i to put hl- hand on It. but, e.'iitrary to his 
expectations, the m edh'liiovcd not. They then joined 
hands, and the doctor putting one hand to the needle, 
covering Id- ' Isltor’s band- with hl- other one. was as
tonished himself to see the needle deflected more than

See him. and he told me of this; healing out exactly 
what my friend the scientist had -aid. ami turning 
round to his side table betook a-mah compass from

sal.L "'This Is tlie "ay we ilbl it," but t" Ills-ui'pil-e 
tin- mvl'1'ilU s'ot mmc. " Why." -aid lie. "tli.it is 
ciirii"is; it moveil ye-tcrd.iy ; but perhaps Ihe spirits
want y m to do It." I disengaged one hand from 1:1s 
ami held it toward the nredh-. and it Immediately fol- 
lowed my linger whichever side I put It. He then 
pushed the compass far from lis, to the extreme edge 

. of the table, and we sat away but hl full 'lew of It.
“ Now." said I’r. Slade, " will tin- spirits ptea-e involve 
the needle. If we wish It?" Three raps answeix-iHrlm. 
and the needle, with no one near It. turned round sev
eral times. 'Perhaps scientific men will explain th!-; 
but before they attempt It let them take their ow n eoni-

happy to convince them. There Is only one thing for 
them to bear In mind, ami that is v T is a lorinr-

■ f het lite, her m.-ntal facult ie-were at limes 
mm-l; impaired, bitt it is also true that tliere 
wa- baldly a day in " bp h -nine part of the time 
I.er mind wa- not perfectly bleid. More than 
om e -I'.e has assured me, when.her mental fae-

lot-band and ehilduqi -ertin d a- really present 
t" her as when in earth-life. llvpeatedly, when 
left alone in her room, -he has been overheard 
.-■•nxer-ing apparently with-ome person pres- 
eirt . and w lien her nurse .-nme in, would be as-

husband, whom Al r-. H. assured her was pres-

Tlueo or four weeks before Mrs. H. passed 
aw ay tlie nurse was performing her usual duties
in :he room when Air

inquired the nnfse.

holy inquired when 
we. ." What funer- 
Why, John's funer-

live again?” At that time the great thinkers 
had gone too far in their reasonings to accept 
the dogmas of old theology, and the intelligence . 
of the woild was fa-t becoming materialistic— : 
when the echo from those little raps at Koches- ; 
ter sounded through the land ! The religious 
devotee, who was living in constant dread of 
death and eternal punishment, stopped, atid 
with bated breath listened with wondering awe : 
the materialist, while burying his dead out of 
his sight, turned with eager questioning to learn i 
if really tidings had come from some unknown 
country into whieh the loved of all the past had 
been gathered—if it were true that they still 
lived, and had learned the way back to tell us 
of that other land?

No gospel ever came with such glad tidings to , 
the "oild, and none ever made such rapid pro-1 
cress. The ministers became alarmed, for of a i 
very truth the gospel was being preached unto ’ 
the poor as well as the rich, w ithout the aid of 
church or ritual, creed or priest. Bigots began 
to oppose the new duet l ine, and slander anil 
persecute its promulgators. After the lapse of 
ihe first ten years Spiritualism had made its in- j 
loads into all denominations, and among all peo-1 
pies, and its adherents could be numbered by ; 
Imndieds of thousands.

Noble men and fearless came out boldly in its 
defence: their pecuniary interests were massa-j 
cred and their reputations assailed, but they; 
faltered not. Professors -Mapes and Hare braved , 
the criticism and sneers of their brother scien
tists; Judge Edmonds lost place and power: 
Gov. Tallmadge and scores of such men braved 
public ..pinion for these new truths: Charles j 
Partridge poured out his thousands without; 
stint for their promulgation, and Prof. Brittan, j 
otic of the bravest of them all, gave lip the fair- j 
e-t prospects ever open before any brilliant । 
young orator and preacher, that be might be! 
true to himself.’

Fearh'-s thinkers like Dr. Hallock, Dr. Gray, ■ 
William Fishbough, and others of their kind, 1
vein boldly intothe work of investigation, while 
mediums, seers and speakers sprung up on every j 
hand. The .spirit-world, as if to administer a 
stern rebuke to past usages for holding.woman । 
in chains, took young girls and brifilght them 
before great congregations, and through their, 
lips gave utterance to eloquence such as no man 
I'ouhl surpass.

Sueh wa-the condition of things at the close

Noticing the eagerness with whieh every avail
able seat in tlie circles was sought, I infer that 
phenomenal Spiritualism has not yet reached its 
period of derudenct. Said an old and prominent 
Spiritualist with whom your reporter had a 
brief conversation on this subject, " What is the 
meaning of the fierce warfare that is now going 
on against mediums and mediumship? Can any 
position be more illogical or absurd than for any 
one making the slightest pretension to tbe name 
of Spiritualists, to join in the bitter and denun
ciatory spirit which is now indulged in for the
purpose of bringing discredit on spirit-mani
festations? What are we doing here to-day?”

Capt. II. II. Brown was the first speaker. Uis 
address was well adapted to the occasion, being 
a summary of the achievements which Modern 
Spiritualism has won. The compiler of this ac
count expected to have seen Capt. B„ and ob
tained from him a report of his excellent and 
most acceptable address, but, not having done 
so, is under the necessity of giving precedence 
to such addresses as were furnished. As the 
evening’s mldress concluded a two months' en
gagement of Capt. Brown with the Brooklyn- 
Spiritualist Society, the President tendered him 
thanks for the acceptable manner in which his 
duties as the regular speaker of the Society had 
been discharged.

(’apt. Brown was followed by Air. W. C. Bowen. 
Air. Bowen speaks frequently at the Spiritual 
Conference and occasionally for the Society. 
He contrasted the teachings of Spiritualism 
with those of Old Theology, the latter suffering 
badly from the comparison. 1

While Air. Bowen was speaking Air. Andrew 
Jackson Davis came into the hali, and was in
vited by Air. -Miller to the platform.

Dr. Wm. Fishbough was then introduced, the 
substance of whose speech, in condensed form, 
was as follows: lam happy to stand before so 
grand and intelligent an audience as this on the 
occasion of the Thirty-First Anniversary of Hie 
birth of .Modern Spiritualism. Especially do 1 
congratulate myself upon my good fortune of 
haying been one of the very first born of the 
Spiritualists, and on having witnessed the pro
gress of the cause from its inception to the pres
ent moment. And my pleasure is enhanced by 
meeting on this platform my dear old friend anil 
boon companion of those eatlv years, Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Aleatory goes back to the time i 
when he, Dr. Lyon and I were wont to sit daily

jlindley's part, the raps being heard by the au
dience in all parts of the large hall, and under 
her Indian control a short but effective address

The singing in the evening, as in the after
noon, was under the direction of Dr. A. E. 
Cooley.

Our anniversary celebration was, in every as
pect, most satisfactory and successful— large 
audiences, good singing, good speaking, and a 
degree of interest and enthusiasm which, not
withstanding many drawbacks, marks the steady 
proyress of the great cause.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
To the Editor.<>f the Banner of Light:

The First Spiritual Union Society of San Fran
cisco celebrated the Thirty-First Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism in a grand 
two-days’ meeting in Charter Oak Hall. The 
remarkable resources of San Francisco for rare 
and beautiful flowers during the whole year 
were made to contribute to the occasion, and 
the hall was a literal bower of blossoms, ivy, A-c.

Mrs. Laverna Mathews, the President, called 
the meeting to order at 2 o’clock p. .xt. After 
singing by the quartette choir, Mr. Charles M. 
Plumb was introduced and made a most able 
and eloquent speech of half-an-hour. It was a 

’ lo'dcal exhibit of what Spiritualism teaches, 
what it has done and what it is doing for hu
manity. It was, he held, a constant help in 

, time of trouble, a gospel of gladness and joy ; 
the great motive-power in the world, and a prime 
factor in human affairs. His address was listen
ed to with marked attention and approval.

The President read a letter from Mrs. Parry, 
of Oakland, on the life and noble work of our 
risen friend and sister, Airs. Fanny Green Mc
Dougall (who passed on from Airs. Parry’s resi
dence). [This tribute to Mrs McDougall aj)- 
peared in full in our issue for April 2GthJ 

i Mr. J. L, Y’ork, of San Josd, followed with a 
stirring speech of twenty minutes. Mr. P. D, 
Moore was the next speaker, presenting a very 
able address. Mrs. Selena Clark described sev
eral spirits she saw present.

The opening address in the evening was made 
by Mrs. E. Price, followed by a recitation bv 
Miss Clara Mayo, “ The Angels of Buena Vista.*’ 

! The quartette choir sang "Phantom Footsteps.” 
Mr. J. L. York again took the rostrum'for twen
ty .minutes in his usual vigorous style. He said 

i Spiritualism is a great diffusive force—the great- 
, est religion in the world.

Airs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley followed in 
a twenty-minutes’ speech with sweet words, as 

1 from an angel. Hon. John A. Collins was called 
for and made a most interesting and able speech, 
lie has spent a lifetime in progressive work. 
Airs. J. E, Feathers sang “Shall We Know Each 
Other There ?”

On Sunday morning a large number of the 
I friends came together to witness the wonder- 
■ fully successful working of the Children’s Pro

gressive Lyceum, Airs. Alathews being also the 
Conductor. Although the Lyceum and Spiritu- 

| alist's Society are distinct and separate organ!-' 
zations, yet the officers of each society happen 

; to be, mostly, the same persons, from the inter- 
est they take in the work.

' The opening exercises for half-an-hour were 
। with Indian clubs—led by Airs. Alathews—near

ly the whole school participating. This is rath
er a new feature in our Lyceum, but meets with 
great favor, as it assists so tangibly to develop 
the muscles and cultivate strength and vigor of 
body.

This exercise was followed by singing, led by 
the Assistant Conductor, Air. George C. Irvin ; 
then Silver Chain readings, calisthenics, decla
mations, songs at the piano, marching by the 
whole school, &c., X-c., supervened, altogether a 
most Interesting exhibition of the proficiency 
of the pupils and the untiring faithfulness of 
the officers and leaders.

In the afternoon the regular session of the 
Anniversary meeting ojiened at 2 o’clock. Airs. 
Alathews read an original poem, appropriate to 
the occasion, she being peculiarly gifted in that 
direction. Airs. A. Cressy sang,

< “ I am here to meet you, darling. 
I am here to guide you home.”

Father J. D. Pierson, a former President of 
the Society, made the main speech of the day, 
going into the history of spiritual manifesta
tions for hundreds of years past. In conclud
ing his remarks he said: “friends, permit me 
to commend to your special notice the Banner 
of Liyht, a paper not surpassed as a spiritual 
"tiide in the United States, and perhaps it would 
be safe to say in the world. Its every number 
comes forth bright and luminous, replete with 
mental jewels. Alay its flambeau be set in bril
liance in the upper sky, to be seen and read by 
all men who desire truth in spiritual matters. 
Alay its radiant folds float out upon the breeze 
from the highest pinnacles of spiritualistic ad
vance, and may its divinely appointed guard and 
guide march onward to the music of‘Glory to 
God in the highest, and peace and good-will to 
all the peoples of the earth.’ ”

Here let me say that this good soul, Father 
Pierson, has just done a noble deed to the Society 
and Lyceum in donating to the society, for the 
use of its members, and for the use of the mem
bers of the Lyceum, a most splendid Libbaby 
of several hundred volumes of valuable books. 
First in the list is a complete file of the Banner 
of Liyht, from its very first number to the 
present time, all well bound insubstantial form. 
With the books he also gave us two valuable 
library cases. The books are all of sterling 
worth and character, and a great acquisition to 
the society. Father Pierson is one of those rare 
minds whose lives on earth are songs of praise ; 
his whole soul is devoted to the welfare of hu
manity. Alay he receive the crown that awaits 
the good and faithful servant, as he must and 
will.

Mrs. Addie Ballou made an able sj>eech, and 
one full of good thoughts. Airs. Selena Clark 
read an address from the spirit-world to Father 
Pierson, in recognition or his noble work of - 
over seventy years.

Airs. A. M. AIcDonald and Mrs. A. D. Wiggin 
followed with words of cheer.

In the evening the hall was given up to the 
use of that perhaps unequalled rapping, writing 
and clairaudient medium, Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye, 
for one of her (free) remarkable exhibitions of 
spirit control and power. There was scarcely 
standing-room left in the hall. She is one of the 
few who can do her work just as well in a large 
audience as in a small private circle. You will 
recollect Dr. Peebles wrote to the' Banner of 
Liyht from Australia, that if he could have such 
mediums there as Mrs. Ada Foye, of San Fran
cisco. he could ask for no better. She has lived 
in this city for the past fifteen years, and isdoing 
a great work.

I will only add that the Spiritualists’ Society 
have rented a splendid new hall on Ellis street, 
above Mason, one of the finest in the city, and 
will occupy it from and after the first of May.

If Dr. Peebles or Mr. Frank Baxter would 
just come this way now, they would have largo 
audiences and a grand reception.

A. W. Allen, 
Secretary and Librarian Spiritualist Society 

761J Howard street, San Francisco, I
April \ldh, 1S79. j

in an upper room in Spring street, to receive 
and record words that were spoken to us from 
another sphere of existence. A mere boy he 1 
was then, uneducated, inexperienced, and—I 
don't want him to hear this, but I will whisper : 
it to you—I thought him a little green. Yet i 
when a few magic passes were made over him 
by the hands of Dr. Lyon, there sat before us ; 

............. ................. .................... the wise philosopher—you might have thought 
of the first decade of what is called Modern bin; a Solon, a Socrates, a Plato, er even a greater 
spiritualism, and it was just at this time that than these. This was part of a wise plan, fore- 
the great “ Free Convention ” wascalledin But- shadowed in several remarkable prophecies of .

previous years, of which I have sometimes spok- ! 
en in your conferences, and whereby this age 
was to be blessed with general and open com- । 
mnnication with the unseen world. Mr. Davis i

laud, Vt. A few men, inspired by the needs of 
the hour and by the value of the truths which

11. had not the slight-. were just breaking in their full light ..ver socio- । 
ly. determined tocall a meeting of all earnest ।

John was her son, and lived

e-t know ledge of her Soli’s -ieknes-. The nurse .
vainly endeavored to eon''lice .Mi-, 11. that her 
-on was hot dead, hut to n" purpose. Airs. H. 
calmly replied with all the po-itiwness of abso-

Inter the family received a telegram announcing 
the -Oil'- death the day before.

Here i- an event, recurring in a family having 
im sympathy with Spiritualism," "hiih may well 
arre-t attention. By no means of eommunii'a- 
tioii recognizi'd by so-called scientific men was
thi- humble woman made certain of her son's 
decease. Those who are satisfied with believ
ing that this happnud, anil that there is no law

reformers of w hatever name or belief, that tliey 
might Imld solemn emin-el together. Tliere 
were gat tiered Henry C. Wright, Parker Pills- i 
bury, Earnestine L. .Hose, Prof. Brittan, A. J., 
Davis and Mary, Francis D. Gage. Joel Tiffany, । 
IJdi'r 1'iederii'Evans—and scores more of the 
bra'e philanthropists of that time. It was while 
the ant i.-lavorv excitement was at its height, I 
and the Woman's Kights movement was being i 
measurably agitated: but it soon became evi
dent that, to the great body of people tliere con. 
veiled, the idea of Spiritualism was thedomi-i 
naiit, and favniite idea : one which . contained ; 
within it-elf the elements of not only freedom 
for slaves ami for women, but freedom in its I 
largest and noblest sense—freedom of mind as j

himself, in his side remarks to us from his su
perior state, unreported, frequently inijiressed 
upon our minds the expectancy of some grand 
ami demonstrative opening of spirit intercourse 
some t ime in the very near future. This proph
ecy is clearly set forth in his book, Nature's 1)1- 
eine ll< relations, in the declaration, substantial
ly, that the opening of the interiors of men and 
the establishment of communion between the
two worlds, “ will ere long present itself in tlie 
form of a living demonstration.” (p. 675.) This 
open communion, therefore, was purposed, 
planned and determined in the councils of the'planned and determined in the councils of 
high heavens, and by a Power which could cer-

, , well as body, fur all nations, tribes and peoples. !
hy -iurh intelligence ran be communicat- regardless uf c<dur or sex. $uch a meeting had j 

Since similar never been held in this, if in anv other countrv, I 
and equally surprising incidents are of dailv oe- ' bllt l11’’ P"1'1'1' j"mmi.ls exhausted their stock of, 

opprobrious epithets in their endeavor to vilify i (.urn tn ( lit all p.uts of tin «othl. i> n not i.isi- ;ind misrepresent it and its objects. I
er to believe,that there is -ome modeof.com- ' Business .men found their business falling oft* I 

directly as a result, and tlie reputations of men 
and women were -hindered without stint: yet i 
nearly every leader of that movement, if not 
then a .Spiritualist, has since become one, and 
all lived long chough to put to shame their ea- 
luminators, though financial ruin was the fate 
of many. I see before me one of the officers of, 
that Convention, who for his fearless advocacy 
of the truths of Spiritualism lost then, and । 
during the years immediately following, an am- 
ple fortune—but you see he remains a Spiritual-. 
ist still. I refer to Air. S. B. Nichols. ;

Following this Kutland gathering, an effort 
was made to hold meetings in the town of Gran
ville, Washington County, N. Y, The young, ; 
beautiful and eloquent trance speaker, Fannie । 
Davis, was engaged to deliver a course of lee-! 
lures, but noplace could be procured for the । 

; meetings except a hotel hall, and into this, dea- । 
eons, lawyers and priests followed, in order to 
disturb and break up the services As a result 

• of this persecution, my husband and a few ; 
friends with him builf a hall and had it dedi-

ed, are welcome to their belief.

municating intelligence, by most persons un- 
recognized, than to believe they happened?

It. N- PoirtEit, M. 1).
rnh Id. -Vm

Wil:ten f-r th,- B.umi'r IT t.glii. 
SOUL QUESTIONS.

i.v 'i. ruriti:-\ sin i n v'tr.m
. i'n y.'ii hear the angels calling?

Di» ymi hear them, oh, my -mil?
Do you hear their glad tom - falling 

From Life's hlghe-t. truest goal.
Whither every sniil Is tending.

Tlumji some travel through the darkne-s, 
other-by the light of day? _

tainly command and control it. We must not, 
therefore, imagine that it was intended merely 
to afford an occasional evening’s amusement for 
curious inquirers to assemble around a table 
and ask, “How mqny children did my grand
father have?" and "Will my aunt rap out the 
number of years old she was when she died?” 
but no other purpose could comport with the 
dignity of its supernal origin than that of the 
salvation of a world. But as God sometimes 
makes use of the foolish things of this world to 
confound the wise, so in this instance he made 
use of the most obscure and humble Instru
mentalities as the ushers of his incoming dis
pensation—arousing the attention of the world 
by a “ little tiny rap.” Spiritualism at its birth 
was a little child: but its cries were soon heard

not. as -ome have done, and by so doing disgraced ‘ 
Tltr.Msm.vi-. treat Idin as a swindling rascal ami a 
rogue of tile deepest dye.

Outsider-.those who have imt seen I»r. Slade, ami 
look on Spiritualism as thorough trash and nonsense ’ I 
are apt to judge rashly, and many speak in a mystcrl- j 
ous “stage-aside” voice of wires, electric batteries, 
wllfipuwer. odlc, psychic, and goodness knows how 
many other forces, and further still. If one mentions 
Dr. Slade bi their hearing, they immediately answer 
significantly, Professor Baldwin. Maskyleiie. Cooke, 
and I forget bow many other conjurers. But all I ask 
In simple fairness Is tliat before they speak of what 
they have not seen and do not know—In fact, before 
they make fools of themselvcs-let them sec Dr. Slade, j 
and I Tl guarantee that neither Baldwin nor any of the 
others can produce writing on a locked up book slate 
under the same conditions that Dr.Slade lias done, and 
prove, as they profess to do, that It is not spirit agency i 
and power that Is at work.

Dr. Slade lias been to my private house, and on my ! 
own table, with a common school slate, and in the pres- ; 
cnee of my friends, received written messages of love j 
and happiness from relatives that he could not possibly 
have known ot In anyway, and I make this statement I 
partly In justice to him. but more so that others may i 
share in some of tlie blessings awaiting them. But per
chance they may not get personal messages, aud will 
then be disappointed. Let them take heart and try 
by themselves in their own family circle—try with plan- 
cbette, or some other means, that I, among many, have 
too long looked upon as toys and trifling objects, and

1>» you hear them, uh. my heart ? 
Thrilling with their joyous sweetness.

Making all my life-bhiod start?
I'" you hear the .words they utter?

I'o you hear the song- they sing.
Floating down from yonder heaven.

On I.o'e's bright, ethereal wing?

I'u you note tlie snowy blossoms 
Falling downward from on high?

I'o ynii mark the heavenly blessings 
Floating downward from the sky?

blessings to enrich each mourner 
With the wealth of Paradise.

Hid within tlie cup of sorrow, 
Holy blessings In disguise.

I'o yeti hear the w ondrous story.
I'o yon hear it. oh. my souk

While glad streams of gulden glory 
From each sentence brightly roll?

Hear tlie story of Progression.
For each soul on Ute's vast plain.

Working upward through the darkness, 
To the realms of light again?

I'o you hear the music swelling.
From the angel choirs above, 

strain- of harmony foretelling 
"t tliat universal love

That shall bind each human being 
In one grand eternal chain.

That shall link each living spirit 
To the Father's soul again?

I'o you hear the strains prophetic, 
I'o you hear them. oh. my soul?

Telling how each human fragment 
Shall comprise the perfect whole?

Telling of that time approaching.
When the heavens with earth shall blend, 

When the inner laws of being
Can be trusted to the end?

Do you hear tbe angels calling?
Do you hear them, oh, my soul?

Do you hear their sweet tones falling 
From life's highest, truest goal?

Do you hear the words they utter: 
“ Come up higher, come away, 

We will guide you from the shadows
To tbe realms of endless day ”?

from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, across 
the great ocean, throughout Europe, and in less 
than seven years throughout the civilized world. 
The sound went out into all the earth, and its 
words unto the ends of the world. Science, 
falsely so-called, sneered and eagerly assumed 
the ri>\e ot the exposer: but only to be itself ex
posed, confounded and humiliated. Sectarian 
theology set up one universal cry of denuncia
tion against this audacious intruder upon the 
dominion of old creeds; but still the new power 
went forth conquering and to conquer. It may 
be admitted that in its childhood Spiritualism 
was made up of all the crude elements of the 
child: It spoke as a child, it understood as a 
child, it thought as a child. In its further but 
still immature development, it manifested some
thing of tlie lawlessness of the sturdy youth en-

I rated to Humanity. Though there were nine 
; churches in the town for the service of God, this 

was the only jdace open for the service of man. . --- .- -.------------------------- ------------- .. ..-...... —.
I -Meetings were held here for nine years, and , deavoring to break away from the restraints of 

each year an anniversary celebration, to which I parental authority, but yet not being wise 
। hundreds came from all the adjacent counties. । enough to be an authority to himself. But from 
• These Kaders, however, were not without their j these crude stages of its early progress, Spiritu- 

perseeutions. For the first few years, jiriests alism is already beginning to emerge. It is 
and laymen united in their misrepresentations > growing wiser and better year by year, and the

I and slanders, but these fearless men were not ""'st ••■"iwUnttniis mimic nf rim wm.rn <.,„ mm-

It is

most conscientious minds of tlie'world are now
not onlv listening with more and more eager-. disturbed or discouraged, and now though the ; not only listening with more and more eager- 

r old hall i.ssilent, yet when occasion requires tlie । ness to its cheering demonstrations of an here- 
i •■hureh opens its doors even for the self-same , after state of existence, but are seeking its

Fannie Davis (Smith', and the respect which be-1 counsels as to the correct ordering of their mor- 
loil^S t(» llPV is (lulv shown. I n^ nnil cnii’itiml Hvoq. Tho cnnfnrtnn oltumlmc

i What Spiritualism needs to-day is more of I 
that moral courage which was manifested by its 
pioneers. We hold a power in our hands, against

| which the theological masses cannot prevail, 
j provided only that we place them always upon ' 
i the defensive, instead of being ashamed of j 
i our belief and hiding it, or apologizing to our I 
■ conservative friends for entertaining it—as a 
i large body of our believers do at the present

al and spiritual lives. The sectarian churches 
find themselves no longer able to ignore the 
mighty power which it is wielding over the 
minds and hearts of mankind. Their wise ones

&
1

time.
Were we always to maintain a solid front of 

calm, dignified, open independence, those op
posed to ns would be compelled to fall back. It 
is because they present a firm, assured and ag
gressive front, while we shrink away, that we 
have not already conquered the bigotry and su
perstition of the world.

In the coming time bow much brighter will 
shine the names of Prof. Brittan, and the other 
sterling leaders in this cause, than will the name 
of Henry Ward Beecher, who investigated the 
phenomena in the early days, and knew the 
truth, but never dare openly avow and then 
stick to the facts. Had he been possessed of 
moral.courage, and openly exj'ressed himself at 
that time upon these things, he would have been 
the greatest religion- leader of his age. He fal
tered in his hitherto noble career, and from that 
hour the grandeur of his star began to pale, and 
he must be content to rank in history second to 
many who have not feared to sacrifice other 
more popular names for that of Spiritualism.

Let us encourage and carefully protect the 
mediumship of our children, so that they may 
be convinced by what they see arid know, as we 
have been. It will be a protection in their de
velopment to be surrounded by home guardians 
and home influences, and enable our own guides 
to get a hold upon them which will help them to

—their preachers—like the pharisees of old when 
confounded by the wonder-working of the apos
tles, are secretly whispering to each other, “What 
shall we do? forthat indeed a notable miracle 
hath been performed is manifest to all them that 
dwell in Jerusalem, and ice cannot deny it!"

That's the great trouble, they cannot deny it. 
And so, unlike the pharisees of old, who resolved 
to threaten the disciples that they might speak 
no more in that name, these, their modern rep
resentatives, have resolved to keep silent them
selves, knowing full well that the more they
agitate the subject, the more the truth concern
ing it will mqyail. Anti so the sound of opposi
tion has died out from all the pulpits, except 
perhaps those in remote localities where facili
ties for correct information are limited. Dur
ing this silence of the pulpit, members of the 
churches, observant of the spiritual demonstra
tions multij'lying all around them, are looking 
at each other from the corners of their eyes, 
thinking, but not yet daring to utter the ques
tion, "What do you think of it?” and “What 
do you?” They are becoming more and more 
sensible of the beauty and consistency of onr 
faith, and of the absurdity and repulsiveness of 
old orthodoxy; and oh, when the fence is fairly 
down, what a rush there will be to our fold I 
The better minds of the churches will then flock 
in from all quarters to swell the army of Spirit
ualism—which in any event will and must march 
on to the conquest of the world, the establish
ment of tbe universal science, the universal re
ligion, and the universal law, and the uniting of 
the kingdoms of the world under the govern
ment of heaven. Speed on the blissful day

If a man thinks himself a miserable offender, let him 
away with the offence, and be done with the complaint 
at once and forever. It Is dangerous to reiterate so sad 
a cry.—Theodore Parker.
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^foreign ^atrcspunbcncc. i
IntcrcNtiiig Letter from London.

To the Editor of I he.Banner of Light:
I attended lately a meeting of the Psychology 

cal Society, and listened to an address by its 
President, Serjeant Cox. There were not many 
persons present, and nobody had much to say in 
tlie way of discussion. Indeed tbe chief charac
teristic of the meetinc' seemed to be a lack of 
vitality, and an oppressively respectful dread of 
saying anything at which science or the world 
generally might cavil. The experiments of Dr. 
Charcot in Paris were spoken of—the producing 
of catalepsy and somnambulism by placing the 
patient before an electric light and desiring her 
to look at it. From somnambulism the speaker 
proceeded to treat of various abnormal nervous 
conditions, and of clairvoyance especially, but 
objected strongly to the use of the term 
clairvoyance, or clear-seeln.o, saying that seeing 
meant using the physical organs of sight. 
He did not give us any term by which to 
designate the power which recognizes size, form 
and color, (even to the exact hue and shade 
of objects) when the eyes of sensitives are band
aged, or the object out of their range of vis
ion. Nothing more definite than the word per
ception was suggested; nothing to distinguish 
between the hearing of sounds and the seeing 
colors, when this hearing or seeing was inde
pendent of the physical organs. Apparently he 
would have us say, not that our mediums see 
visions, but that they perceive perceptions, it 
being impossible to designate more definitely 
the nature of the perception without taking 
something for granted, and that, at every cost, 
must be avoided. Seeing, we were told, was an 
impression produced upon the brain by pictures 
or reflections upon the retina; without such 
pictures there could be no seeing.

It is not, however, the reflection on the little 
mirror at the back of the eye which constitutes 

^sjghtpfor that may be thrown upon it when the 
eye is removed from .the head; and if the same 
kind of mental impression may be produced 
without the intervention of tliis mechanical con
trivance, we may surely be allowed to use the 
only word we have which expresses the kind of 
impression or perception of which we desire to 
speak. We do not touch or smell a color; and 
if we say we perceive it, we use a word which 
applies equally to all the senses, meaning dis
tinctly to designate one of them; so that we 
must take refuge in indefiniteness rather than 
venture to use an expression which is the only 
one in the language that expresses our meaning. 
Serjeant Cox would have rebuked Hamlet for 
talking about seeing “with the mind's eye,” in
forming him that as there were no eyes of which 
we had any knowledge except those of the body, 

Tie should not offend against scientific taste and 
accuracy by speaking of seeing, instead of per
ceiving. Possibly, however, if we perceive an 
idea, we may say, metaphorically, that we see 
it; but if we perceive a form or a color we are 
shut out both from the literal and the figura
tive use of the word, and must either be silent 
or speak vaguely, since the term which, accord
ing to the President of the Psychological Soci
ety, we have a right to use, and which expresses 
our meaning, has not yet been invented. Any
thing is better than calling a spade a spade when 
future scientific investigation may determine it 
to be a shovel 1 Of course the word soul or 
spirit was quite inadmissable, and the nearest 
approach to it which our psychological instruct
or permitted, himself to use was "conscious 
self.” To my unscientific mind the great diffi
culty which the learned speaker evidently expe
rienced in finding expressions to which no ob
jection could possibly be made was decidedly 
funhy; but that, of course, was because I did 
not sufficiently appreciate the unpardonable sin 
into which we simple-minded folks fall when we 
occasionally take something for granted, and 
use the only words that clearly express our 
meaning, without reflecting that “things are 
not what they seem,” and that we ought to wait 
till we know all about everything before giving 
a name to anything. The difficulty of speaking 
intelligibly on psychological subjects when they 
who speak do not feel justified in claiming to 
have, or to bo, living souls, is great; and the re
sult of such superabundant caution appeared to 
me to be a flatness and deadness tending toward 
intellectual asphyxia. All vitality and impulse 
seemed to be lost in the effort to say nothing to 
which the most scientific or materialistic critic 
might object. Tlie experiments of Dr. Charcot, 
alluded to above, seem likely to prove valuable 
in giving a much-needed insight into the nature 
and causes of various diseases, which hitherto 
have been so little understood and so ignorantly 
maltreated.

The anniversary meeting at Cavendish Rooms 
on Sunday evening, the 30th March, was well 
attended and altogether pleasant. Mrs. Nos- 
worthy gave us recitations from Shakspeare, E. 
A. Poe, and other poets, and told us how, 
through the experiences of her father, Mr. 
George Thompson, in America, and through 
dissatisfaction with the theological creeds with 
which she had been familiar from childhood, she 
had been led into Spiritualism.

Mrs. Fletcher spoke in relation to the liberal
izing and elevating influences of Spiritualism on 
thought and life, and of the results it had pro
duced duting the last thirty years. Her short, 
extemporaneous address was so good and so 
well delivered, that I think every one regretted 
that she had to be so limited as to time. Her at
titudes were so graceful, her voice so sweet and 
well modulated, and she was so happy in her 
choice of words, that it was a real pleasure to 
look at and listen to her. She was warmly ap
plauded, and it was evident that the audience 
generally appreciated her admirable gifts as a 
public speaker. Those destitute of the power to 
“ wreak their thoughts upon expression,” with
out effort and without preparation, look with 
admiration, and almost with envy, on one to 
whom the right thought and the right word 
come, together, just at the right moment. At 
least, I know 1 was tempted to feel as if it were 
rather hard to be so poor in all but appreciation 
of these natural gifts, which ought not; one 
would think, to be so rare as they are.

Mr. Fletcher told us of his determination to 
secure Steinway Hall for his lectures, and gave 
a graphic description of the effect produced, 
when, after having made arrangements for hir
ing the hall which seemed mutually satisfacto
ry, he revealed the fact that the subject of the 
lectures to be there delivered was Spiritualism; 
the shock experienced by the questioner, and 
the sudden change of front—it becoming all at 
once impossible to let the hall on any terms 
whatsoever—had evidently affected Mr. Fletch
er as being extremely ludicrous, but by no 
means alarming: since he had apparently been 
inspired, from the first, with an unwavering 
faith that in Steinway Hall he should stand to 
teach the people something of that Spiritualism 
which bigotry so feared and ignorance so mis-

conceived. All Spiritualists must feel that it is ! 
a triumph for truth anil for Mr. Fletcher, its 
able exponent, that a hall considered especially 
aristocratic, and which a year ago never would 
have been thought of as attainable for such a 
purpose, is now secured, the first lecture of the 
course to be delivered there to-morrow night. 
Several of the provincial papers are noticing Mr. 
Fletcher’s lectures. In the Sussex Dully News 
of April 1th appears the following paragraph:

“Mr. J. IV. Fletcher, the reigning' favorite 
among mediums, has been drawing large and 
influential audiences to the Cavendish Rooms 
on Sunday evenings during the la,st quarter, 
and is now about to shift his quarters westward 
to the Steinway Hall, one of the very best in 
London. Last night, too, a soiree was given in 
Cavendish Rooms, which proved that the Spirit- j 
ualists are by no means ascetic or averse to the ’ 
delights of ordinary mundane existence. Song 
and recitation followed each other briskly up to 
9:30, when the terpsichorean Spiritualists took 
to dancing as merrily as their own animated ta
bles. It was to me a new phase of the subject, 
and, I must confess, a very agreeable one.”

I regretted very much that I was prevented 
by indisposition from attending the soiree al
luded to, but am told by those who were there । 
that it was a perfect success.

Many, I hope, were glad to see this week the 
Medium and Daybreak restored to its usual di
mensions ; but it does seem as if our spiritual 
newspapers and periodicals, both in England 
and America, might and should be better sup
ported than they are. There certainly must be, 
among Spiritualists, the means to sustain these 
organs, the loss of which would be so severely 
felt. I do not understand why it is that the ef
forts of our editors are so little appreciated. 
The feeling that those who ought to be suffi
ciently interested in their work to give it their 
cordial and generous support hold back and 
manifest only a cold indifference is very dis
couraging, and must tend to deprive the bravest 
workers in the editorial field' of that hope and 
courage so necessary to make the result of their 
labors satisfactory to themselves or others. The 
Psychological lieview, which was so excellent, 
and so exactly what was wanted, as one would 
suppose, by the more educated and thinking 
class of Spiritualists, could not be kept up in its 
original form, because the support it so richly 
merited was withheld. There is certainly some
thing wanting in those who are so ready to 
criticise and complain of every imperfection in 
our newspapers and other periodicals, and so 
backward in giving any evidence, in action, that 
they estimate properly what is good: as they 
certainly would be impelled to do, were they 
really capable of appreciating it.

It is full time that a better spirit should be 
aroused, and a more genuine and hearty interest 
manifested in the cause we are so ready to up
hold, when only words, not deeds, are required 
as proof of our fidelity to it.

Louisa Andrews.
London, April Ph, 1379.

A WORLD WITHIN A WORLD.
A Globe within a Globe doth now appear; 
The former one. according to our plan. 
Awaits the future destiny of man.
Would’st llnd the golden clime? Oh. then obey 
The needle’s course—It clearly points the way. 
From San Francisco West a well-manned fleet 
The Kuro Slwo In Its course may meet. 
And, on Its passage to the Northern Pole. 
May find an entrance to this beauteous goal; 
A somewhat winding channel, free and clear, 
That plainly leads to Earth’s Interior sphere, 
A shell, or crust, of certain depth Is seen. 
The outer and the Inner world between, 
The latter one—Oh, could we now portray. 
What scenes of beauty must the pen obey! 
A self-Illumined realm, whose aural gleams 
Through the mysterious aperture now streams; 
And with the brilliance ot Its light informs 
A gazing world, lost hi Its glowing charms.
Oh, beauteous realm 1 Oh, clime, wherein to dwell, 
Tlie future race mav realize full well!
For. ’tls a truth, well-founded and defined 
By those ot most prophetic turn ot mind, 
That coming ages, In their mystic round. 
Demand a wider, more expanded ground 
Than this e’en now discovered, whose design 
Was planned and measured by a Power Divine.

—[Miss Eliza A. Plttslwjcr.

doom by the galla.it General Crook and his soldiers. 
What can be more pathetic than their protest recently 
printed? The story of the chief's son who was reared 
at the North, bitt who drooped and died in lite enervat
ing Southern climate, tlie eloquent words of Standing 
Bear: 1

" I want to go back to my old place North. 1 want 
to save myself and my tribe. My brothers. Il scents 
to me as It 1 stood in front of a great prairie fire. I , 
would take up my babies and run to saw their Ilves : 
or, as If I stood on the bank of the overflowing river. I I 
would take mv people and llv to higher ground. Oli. 
mv brothers, the Almighty looks down on me and 
knows what I am, and knows my words ! May the Al
mighty semi you a good spirit to watch over you. to 
move you to help me. If a white man had land amt 
some one should swindle him. Ihat man would try to ■ 
get It back, and you would not blame him. Look on 
me ! Take pity on me and help me to save the Ilves of 
the women anil children. My brother, power which I 
cannot resist crowds me down to tlie ground. I need 
help. 1 have done."

A HATED Amini:.
Another chief, Buffalo Chips, who had honestly tried 

to live In the Indian reservation, said hi protest against | 
bls being dragged back again to llic heats from which 1 
he had lied: “Anyone knows Dial to take a man from a . 
cold climate and put him in the hot sundown in the 
South would kill him. .Seven lodges refused to godown 
there. We afterward went down tn see our friends 
ami to sec how they liked it. Brothers, I come home 
now. I told my brothers and friends, and came hack 
here. We went to work. I had hold of the handles of 
my plow again. It looks tills way: The government ' 
want sine logo back. 1 think It would be a better plan for 1 
me to go to work to raise something to live on next win 
ter. Down there It weakens me all over. My hands 
drop down by my side and 1 cannot use them. We all 
feel sick all the time. I desire to stay here, where I i 
can work and raise plenty to eat for my family." And 
Gen. Crook, after listening to his statement, admits : 
“ 1 have heard all this story before. It Is as they repre
sent It. It has all been reported to Washington."

INDIFI'EUEXI E of I'OI.rrpTANS.
They know ft, then, these men who make laws for 

Ihe government of the country. They read these sad 
words, but they heed them not ; they will not listen lo 
these faint pleadings. Of what consequence is It to 
them that these “wards of the nation" are suffering 
and dying? What thought have they for the terrible 
record of wrong that Is indicted on those far-away help
less ones? The Indians are not voters, and these poli
ticians, hi their comfortable arm-chairs hi Congress, 
care for nothing but partisan measures, and some 
truckling or higgling that shall build up their own ’ 
chances for success. The white men of the Black Hills ' 
are voters, and they must be conciliated, no matter 
how much wrong be inflicted on the misrepresented, 
non-voting Indians. These masculine demagogues j 
have no thoughts, no souls, no sympathies for anything ; 
but their selllsh purposes. How long must It be before | 
hi the councils of the nation the women of the land । 
have a voice, before the tender mother's heart shall, 
have power as well as pathos In Its pleadings? If our 
matrons had seats In Congress there would be eloquent 
tones to plead for these poor Indian mothers and chll- i 
dren. If womanhood controlled manlmoiTs legislation 
the present fraud and brutality fit our dealings with 
the Indians would be changed for uprightness and 
mercy. How long must tlie nation wait for the era of 
Justice? Lillie Diatiiecx Blake.

[From the New York Telegram, April 13th. ]
Our Indian Policy.

Mrs, Blake's Protest Analnat Our Treatment of the 
llc<l Mm—Bobbed, Tortured and Deprived of Their 
Lands—Legalized Crimes—" Standing Bear’s" Pa
thetic Appeal.
From time to time, during the past winter, the read

ers ot our journals have seen accounts of the protests 
of the Northwestern Indians against their forcible re
moval from the breezy hunting-grounds of. their fore
fathers to the enervating heats ot the Indian Territory. 
Sometimes these protests have come in the form of 
passionate appeals, sometimes they have taken the 
form of angry bloodshed, and brave, though hopeless 
reyolt. But whatever their expression, they have been 
listened to tn indifferent silence, and the wild, heart
broken cry of the Indian for his home, his desperate 
entreaty for Justice, have produced no more elfect than 
the faint echoes of the cataracts that dash down the 
Rocky Mountains, or the sigh of the north wind through 
tbe pine forests of the Black Hills.

INDIAN WRONGS.
Robbed, tortured, deprived of their lands, and driven 

from their homes, the wrongs of the Indians cry out 
bitterly for vengeance, yet no man hears. What would 
wo think if such trials came home to ns? The Nez 
Perces, the Poncas and the Sioux have lived for genera
tions in the bracing climate of Wyoming and Dakota 
Territories, Territories lying In the latitude of New 
York and New England. They arc now forced to aban
don their wonted haunts, the rivers and the mountains, 
that are dear to them as one’s native surroundings are 
dear to every loving heart, and driven, literally at the 
point of the bayonet, to the Indian Territory, lying In 
the latitude ot North and South Carolina, and warmer 
In its climate than those States by reason of its dis
tance from the sea. Put ourselves In their place, and 
ask what we would do If any foreign Power came to 
force us from our homes here and oblige us to go and 
live In Raleigh or Charleston. Would not we protest? 
Would not the mothers among us weep over the danger 
to our children from the change of climate? Would not 
the fathers take up arms to resist the cruel soldiers 
who came to enforce the decree? Yet our wrongs 
would not be so great as theirs. The Indian loves his 
home with the intensity of a savage instinct—such an 
intensity as has often caused the poor negroes of -Af
rica, when taken from their homes, to droop with steps 
growing feebler with each one that bore them from 
their familiar places, and to sink at last and die, 
though they were stalwart men, literally heart-broken 
with the pain ot homesickness. Then, again, the Indi
ans have less power of adaptation than we, and, worst 
of all, these most cruelly wronged people have been de
prived of houses, cattle and comforts, and sent away to 
a strange place, without any money given them In com
pensation wherewith to purchase others.

LEGALIZED CHIMES.
If such crimes were committed by Individuals, they 

would bo called swindling and robbery of the worst de 
scription. What shall be said of the government that 
permits them ? Is It any wonder that the savages, ren
dered desperate by their wrongs, have turned to bay 
like hurt wolves, , and fought desperately, hopelessly, 
fiercely, careless If they were killed themselves, so 
they Inflicted some pain on their tormentors? Last 
winter we turned sick with the account of how an offi
cer of the United States had kept the Indians he was 
forcing southward, and who were In fact his prisoners 
ot war, ten days Without food or lire; this In the dead 
of the cold, cruel winter, and this Infamous outrage In
flicted not alone on stout men, but on the sick and the 
wounded, on women and children. They cause the mad 
outbreak of the poor captives, their reckless flight, des
perate resistance, and, ot course, utter destruction. 
The survivors are being dragged to their death and

ilclu Moolis. ■ Jlclu iBooks.
Spiritual Manifestations. ,^ITIOT-

BY CHARLES BEECHER. H'll f O I I
contents Bible of Bibles:

Chap./. The Movement.
2. My nt er hut a Phenomena.

3. Pla nr het te.
4. Second Sight.

3. Fisinns,
ti. Hema rhulde ('on versions.

7. Historic Method.
8. Analogy.

th Tahira ax. ..— 
tlh JMen. *

11. Theories.
12. The Hypothesis.

13. Prim er it I Spirit mil ism
14. The Ilmen of Prophecy.

1.1. The Titans.
16. Pise of Polytheism.

17. "The Friend.”
18. The Exodus, 

1th The Tabernacle.
20. Ha la am.

21. <’anmtn.
22. The.lndyes.

23. Solomon.
21. The Prophets.

23. The J'.xHe.
26. The Het tom.

27. Mtier it hen n Fra.
28. The Ancient City.

2 th The / licit mat ton,
30. The Ordeal.

31. Hearne rat ion.
32. Transfiguration.

33. The Tell Kent.
31. Aphelion.

3.7. Exorcism-
36. Eschatoloyy.

37. Perihelion.
The author aiiiimince* that the object of ihh w»nk is tn 

dl*rrlminah* between the u*e< ami the abH*e*«d true Splrlt- 
ualism. to Investigate (he relation of llic material system to 
the spirit-world, ami to prove sotue hypothesis or theory 
which will consistently account for all known taels. Ho is 
a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and 
his book Is said |o abound in calculations, facts and prophe
cies that will Interest all Spiritualists.

Cloth. 322 pp. Price 
Cor sale by col.BY X Kiel!.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism.
BY 4. P. F. DELEUZE.

i>lt.

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations:”

CONTAINING

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou- 

sand Biblical Errol’s in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

AI.Ml F.I.INEATIHX UE THE UHAKACTEIM OF

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of" Tho World's Sixteen Cruotfiod Sav

iors,” and "Tho Biography of Satan.”
The ground goii” over by Mr. Grave-In th...in'” of t hh 

new work I^ si tnpli a-toimding, and the literary labor per
formed Is worthi o| receiving the approximate reward ot 
an cvhui'jve reading at. the hands of the nubile. In tho 
Mxty-*lx chapter* Into which the book is divided, almost 
evert quest Ion uf ihiriot which mN'S In (he mind at tho 
mention »»f the word Itnu.E Keonsidrrcd In that straight
forward M) Ie which haw made tlie volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought afrei.

riot 11. In I've 12ino.H0 |>p. Price 02.00. jmmlagf 
10 wnh.

Forsilebv tin PublKhet-. cm.BY a UK 11.

A Good Medinin.
To the Editor of the Batumi- of Light:

III these times of Inquiry, when thousands upon 
thousands are Investigating the various phases of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, tlie query Is frequently pro
pounded, “ Where can I llnd a good and reliable me
dium?”. Hence, wlien an honest and truthful medium 
can be found, and especially one through whom our 
spirit friends can manifest In a variety of ways, It Is 
well to make It known. Such an one Is Dr. W. L. Jack, 
of this city, and we venture to say that no private me
dium Is more extensively or favorably known In the 
New England. Middle anti Western States than the 
Doctor.

His experience In the different phases of mediumship 
has been more varied and wonderful than that of any 
other one I have everknown during an Investigation of 
more than twenty-five years. He Is an excellent trance 
and test medium, diagnoses disease from a lock of 
hair, Is clairvoyant and clalraiidlent, his body has been 
levitated In broad daylight, the blood-red letters have 
appeared on his arm, ami other parts of his body, Inde
pendent slate-wrltlng has been produced In his pres
ence under the most positive and satisfactory condi
tions, etc., etc.

A few Incidents of one or two of the varied phases of 
his mediumship may not prove uninteresting to your 
readers, Some months since he was Influenced to ad
vise a friend, a prominent merchant In Philadelphia, to 
obtain additional Insurance on a cottage he owned at 
Cape May, for, as things then appeared, it would soon 
be burned. The, gentleman, having confidence In Ihe 
medium anil his controlling Intelligences, acted upon 
the advice. The cottage was soon burned, as pre
dicted.

A similar prediction was uttered through him In ref
erence to a fashionable hotel at a popular sea-side re
sort in Maine. It had been occupied a number of 
years, but never Insured. It was burned soon after, 
and the proprietor having neglected to obtain any in
surance, lost all.

The Doctor is'an educated man, and holds a diploma 
from the Surgical and Medical College of Philadelphia. 
He Is not only used for diagnosing disease, but fre
quently performs cures by “ the laying on of hands.” 
A few day's since, while sitting alone hi his office, he 
was strongly Impressed or directed to go to the foot of 
the stairs leading to his office, to assist some one. He 
heeded the direction, and met a gentleman he had 
never seen before, who was evidently quite lame, and 
who told him he was looking for Dr. Jack. The Doc
tor helped him to his room, where an examination re
vealed the right leg swollen to the knee, and almost en
tirely useless from what the physicians pronounced 
rheumatism, and probably “Incurable.” A few treat
ments from the Doctor effected a cure.

Some months since ho was called to a boy who was 
suffering from what some of the physicians pronounced 
tape-worm. A clairvoyant examination by the Doctor 
revealed the presence of a button which the lad had 
swallowed some time previous. Two or three treat
ments caused the button to pass from him, and he was 
troubled no more by the “ tape-worm.”

A year or more since he was called to a young man 
in a neighboring town, who was suffering from some 
disease which had badly crippled him. He had been 
treated by tlie old school physicians for a long time, 
but without any beneficial results. A tew treatments 
by tbe Doctor completely restored him, and he has con
tinued well to this day.

In the summer of 1877 he was called to an engineer 
in this city, who was suffering from a serious rheumat
ic difficulty. He was confined to his house, and was 
almost entirely helpless. The members of the medical 
fraternity who had been called to him could do nothing 
for him, and his friends considered Ills case almost 
hopeless. A few treatments by the Doctor complete
ly restored him, much to the gratification of the patient 
and his friends.

Cases similar to the above might be multiplied, but 
it would only occupy too much of your valuable space. 
The names of the parties referred to have been wlth- 
jield, but persons Interested can obtain full particulars 
by writing to the author ot this article, whose address 
Is with the editor of the Bannerol Light. Orono.

Haverhill, Mass., March Wth, 1879.

Translated by Thomas Uni Niorn. KvvKed edition, with an 
Appendix of N't”* by tlie trail fin tor, with Letter* from 

eminent I’hy-IeIan- and other* dexilpiive of
i a-es In the Fulled Spites. i

The reader of general literature I- aware that dm ing the | 
past tWi» or three >< :ii- there ha- been a revival of InreMl- 
gathm* or ilheii—hm* touching the nature of me*merl*m 
mid animal magnetism. Il mii-t not be tiuderM.... I that 
mesmerl-m had bren sniveled to drop out of human recog
nition altogether, bemuse It did not apiwaron Ue* surfare 
of literature in a conspicuous way until the outbreak of the j 
controversies which . ..........eupled m* small amount of the 
attention of >iirli men a- W. IL Carpenter and A. K. Wal
lace. Professor Crookes ami other-, because a large number ‘ 
of pers»msln Europe and America were meanwhile quietly 
applying It Indifferent way-, but mainly to the ailm lathm of 
painful ailments and enroot dlsea-e-. ' Now and then -onio ■ 
facts would creep out. Inn ihclr m\-bTioii- nature ballled ; 
the scientist, and lie in hl- pride wa* dhi^ed to relegate (he . 
whale subject to the domain of ignorance or charlatanry.

When men of acknowledged worth, both a- regard- mural J 
Integrity and shining attainments In science, like rroh—or 
Crookes and Mr. Viallace.nl England, acknowledge Hint 
titan possesses a pro|H*rty or quality of wonderful atirlbutes, 
and spend mnrh lime in the attempt to dheover it-uatnie 
and laws, and although falling to reach (heir end....... that 
psychic force I-an agent of priceless value to men. il Knot 
strange that other observer* .-lumld be looking Into 11. ami 
endeavoring to unravel ||s mystcrie*. A great deal l- known ; 
concerning the pmcvs-es and utilities of magnetism, but 
very few practical, serviceable treatI-e- have been published, 
ami (hlsnotwlih-tamllhg the prevailing curiosityof the pub- 
Ho and a large exl-lIng demand lor Inforuiallon. A caretnl 
examination o| th” extensive volume whose title Is given : 
above warrant-ii-in saying that It Mami* alone aiming trea
tise* hi print a*a eLai -vxiMieht of the practical application 
of niagiieiKm. written by a ITem h phy-U lan ui exton-he • 
practice and wide knowledge. It Is ail exceedingly careful 
ami minute account of the mode-of procedure to obtain ih” 
soinnamltulhtlc condition, ami lor the apnllea’lon of animal 
magiiethin to the treatment of dl-ease, Kr. DelcnzcS *ng. . 
geslIon* seem to meet ever) cast* that 1-likely to.... nr. and 
all the known phase*.................................................................. 1

The work contain* chapters mi the following subjects: ; 
Life of Deleuze; I iili'odm tlmi: Chap. I. General View-and 
Principles; 2. of tlie Piocc**c*: 11. Ot the Eilert-and their 
Indication*: 1. Of the acre—ory mean* to im rea-e the Mag- • 
nellc Action, and of tlm-eby which the direct aelloii Ksiip- 
plied; 5. ot* *oiiuianibull*m. ami th” u-v to In* made of It; 
»i. of precaution hi the choice »f a Magneilzer: 7. Appllea- , 
tlmiof .Magueti.'iu to Disease*, and Bseonnertlun nltMH*- 
eases; 8, Means of avoiding Inconvenience* and dangers; 
ti. of the mean* of developing In our*elves the Magnetic 
.Faculty, and of deriving advantage Hom I bl-development; 
10. Of ihe studies by which a person may perfect him-e|f hi 
the knowledge of “Magnetism; ApiiemBx: New Appendix; 
Index tothe Apimdlx. .

( loth, 121110.521 pp. Price *2.no. postage free.
For -ale by COLBY A Kiel I.

P SYC H O GRAPHY.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

BY “M. A. (OXONJ“
SYNOPSIS Of CONTEST*.

14*1 of Works beating on the Subject, ’
Preface, ,
Jntrmlnrtlon, . ’ ,
Psyrhogrnphy In the Past; Giildenstiibb” -Crookes.
Personal ExiM’rlem e* In Private, and with Public Psy

chics.
Orneral t'orrnhorative Eridence.

I. —That Attrshd by tin Smses:
1. 9/ A'fiz^—Evhh'nee of - M r. E. T, Bennett, a Malvern 

Rvimrtvr. .Mr. .James Burns. Mr. H. D. Jvnrken.
2. Of //curfm/- Evidence of- Mr. Serieant Cox. Mr. 

Gemge King, Mr. Jlenslclgh Wedgwood. Canon Mouls. 
Baroness Von Yay, G, II, Adsliead, W. P. Adshead. E. II. 
Valter. -I. L. O’Sullivan. Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent. 
John Wethcrhee. H. B. Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Committee with Watkins.

II,—From the Writing of Languages unknown to the 
Psychic:

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. K. Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Slade): Dutch. German. French, Spanish. Por
tuguese (Slade); Russian-Evidence of Madame Blavatsky 
(Watkins): Romaic—Evidence of T. T. Thnayenls (Wat
kins); Chinese (Watkins),

1J I.— From Special Tests which Preclude Precious Pre
paration of the Writing:

Psychics and Conjurers contrasted: Slade before the Re
search Committee of the British National Association of
Spiritualists; Simla Tested by C, Carter Blake, Doe. Srl.: 
Evidence of—Bev. J. Page I loops, W. H. Harrison, and 
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed 
together— Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dicta
tion of Words at the Time of the Experiment—Evidence 
of—A. K. Wallace. F. It. G. S., Hensleigh Wedgewood. J. 
P.; Kev. Thomas Colley. W. Oxley. George Wyld, M, !>., 
Miss Klsllngbury; Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adsliead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted nt Keighley; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.

Letters addressed to The. Times, on the Subject of the 
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and 
Prof. Barrett, F. K. S. E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist. 
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature of the Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evi

dence of (’. Carter Blake, Doc. Sei., and Conrad Cooke, 
C. E.

English edition, cloth. 152 pp. Price fl,25, iwstage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE WORLD'S

Shin taiM Sms:
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

CONTAINING
New. Nlmillng. iukI E*!f rnordlimry Ite vein! lmi« 

In Itellghni* History, which dlMdOM* tlie
Oriental Origin of nil llic DoidriiK'*.

VrhirlplvM. ■•rvrvptm, mid 
^lirnclVM ol'tlio

Christian. New Testament, 
ANU FURNISHING A KEY FOR UNLOCKING 

< .MANY OF IT* SA <’K El I MYSTERIES.
Bl *lDi:s l HM HUM Ml Til E

History of Sixteen Oriental CritcifiGil Goas.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed tin Dm’ while pap’r. big” 12m”, a*” pages with 
|*”l tiait ”f aillh”l, ^J.’K'.p^lag” I”rent*.

Fursilr !•) COLBY A UK II.
THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies.
A SEW t’oI.EIU TlnS <»F

Words and Music
El »U THE I'SE OF

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Moetings;
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

............  Is iml a I'HlIri’tloiiof ”ld mihlr re-put»lHied, 
hill the rimirnls are iiHHly ”i Iglnal. and havelnvn prriiari'd 
to nwH a want th-at ha- long I   all over the t tiuntry for 
a fre*h supply of word* and mu*h'.

ORIGINAL PIECES.-Beautiful Augrl* are Walting for 
Mr; There’* a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh. show me the 
spirit’s Immortal Abode; sweet Meet Ing There; Longing 
for Home; My Arbor of Love: Moving Homeward: I shall 
know bls Angel Name; Walting’mid tin* Shadow*: Beauti
ful Land of Life; Home of |{e*l; Tru*t InGod; Angel Vis
itant*: Sweet Relleeliims; lacking Over: Gathered Home; 
Wind I* Heaven? Beautiful riiy; Nm S’ei: Looking Bo- 
vnml: Let Men Love One Another: Strike all yottr lhii|i-- 
Tenting Nearer llollie; Welcome Them Here; Voice* hot 
Ilie Bel ter Land; Chant- Come io Me; invocation Chant; 
A Little While Longer: They’re Calling over th” Sea; 
over There; BeautHubl .ami.

SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Blight Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome U* Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come. Genth* ’Spirits; Repo***; Sweet Hour of 
Privet’: Chant: Moving Homeward; Coim* Tp Hither; 
Bethany; Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before:. 
Chant—By-nml-Bx: Shall we Know Each Other There? 
Angel Friend*: Gentle Words: My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow in the Morn thy Seed.

Bound in boards. XI rents, postage free: peoples In In •aids. 
83,30. postage free; |ia|xT, 25 cents, jmstage free; 12 copies, 
paper. 82.50; 25copies and upward* to one mblressat ihe 
rate of 20 cents per ropy.
J^re^ileby U(H;BY_& RK'H.

I H imilin IM®.
iq’Hi’OHTING TO BE GIVEN BY

Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.
The origin, method of receotlou, and meaning of this 

little Iwmk, are sutllricntly Indira ted tn Its pages U» remove 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was 
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of aemt- 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.

It Is a neatly-printed work of some 258 pages, and Rs con
tents are devoted to the iHUiniyhig-and that, too. In the 
most Interval Ing manner—of the exjM»rlenrcs of It* chief 
character, “Restless,” who Is. in the broadest smse uf 
tho term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of his wanderings 
from the “Land of Sleevejis’’ tothe final goal of excel
lence is told a la Bunyan—in fact, the book punmrts te 
have been given by Spirit Runyan through an Impressions 
writing medium In Australia.

Cloth. Price It,5n, postage free#
For sale by COL B Y A RIC H. _______________

SENT FREE.

Vaccination Devoid ot Scientific 
Foundation.

Dr. Josef Hermann, head physician at the Imperial 
Hospital, Vienna, from 1858 to 1804, a few years ago de
clared:

“ My experience of small-pox during those six years 
of bedside attendance has given me the right, or rather 
has Imposed on me tbe duty, of taking part hi the bold 
and spirited onslaught on vaccination which Is now be
ing carried on In Switzerland, Germany, England and 
other countries. ... 1 am convinced that vaccina
tion Is tbe greatest mistake and delusion In the science 
of medicine; a fanciful Illusion In the mind of the dis
coverer: a phenomenal apparition devoid ot scientific 
foundation, and wanting in all the conditions of scien
tific possibility.”

There is not any one vice Incident to the mind of man 
against which the world has raised such a loud and 
universal cry, as against ingratitude.

COSMOLOOY.
BY GEORGE M’lbVAfNE BASIS AY, JI. D.

CONTENTS.—Matter without Origin: Properties of .Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion: 
Planetary Motions; Origin of Motion; Cause and Origin of 
Orbital Motion: siwelal Laws of Orbital Motion: Erren- 
trlcltv, Hollon amt Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results 
of Ailal Inclination: Result of a Perpendicular Axls; Ohl 
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of Ice-Cups and Glacier 
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axls; Sudden Reconstruction of 
Axls Inevitable; Ethnology: A xlal Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc., 
their Origin, Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration 
of Comets; Planets and Old Comets; Infinity.

Price 11,50, postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by COL B Y A RICH.__________oam—Dec, 22.

The Identity of Primitive Ciifiily
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
.Dedication.—To all liberal minds In tho Christian 

churches who are disposed lo welcome now light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim nendn made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price 15,00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________ cow
DUcourse* through the Mediumship of

Mrs Cora UV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter ns four or

dinary books of the same bulk. 11 includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides; 
Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth |2.oo; gilt 12.50; postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf
THE ^ZET COOK BOOK.

A Help to Yonng llom^keepers,
BY A PRACTICAL COOK.

This little work contains over one hundred original re
ceipts. with directions for using the same, the author having 
used them In practical cooker}' for many years.

Pap ?r. 32 pp. Price 25 cents. . /
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TO BE 0BSKHYED WHEN FO11MING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming and con- 
(hirtIng circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, cxtMTleucvd and reliable author.

This little B<«>k also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale hy COLBY 4 RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

The Psychological Review.
PUBLISHED IN LONDON, F\G.

CONTENTS FOB AFKIL, IS7H.
Ethicsnf the New Age; Astrology In India; Mystical Po

etry; Modern Materialism; Dantenml Beatrice; The Senti
ment of Immortality; A Suancv with Mrs, Mary Marshall; 
Pilgrimages hi France; Psychology: Buddhism and Chris
tianity; The Miracle-Land. Price75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB JULY. 187R.
The Two Schools mi Thought; James Hinton;-Clairvoy

ance and Psychography: The Abate uf San Gamlolfo; Re
markable Psychological Exin’rlenccs; Psychology of the Bi
ble; Pilgrimages In France; Thirtieth Annlvemivcf Mod
ern Spiritualism. Price 75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB OCTOBER, 1878.
Why must I do what Is Right? Astrology, Ancient and 

Modern: Recent Investigations in Psychology; Immatvil- 
allsm al Brussels; Inspirationsand SvihlwMIsm: James Hin
ton’s Philosophy; Pilgrimages In Frame:'Bbhniv’sSeyen 
Days of Creation—A study; .Materialistic Mysticism. Price 
75 cents, postage free.

CONTENTS FOB JANVAKY, 1<79.
Is Immortality a Delusion? Sister Celeste: Spiritual Phi

losophy In Relation to Death and Spirit-Life; Inspiration: 
Rvmlnlscencesof George Thompson: Zetalethvs. the Truth- 
Seeker: The Mound-Builders; Montanlsm. Price 75 vents, 
iiostagv free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________

A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.

Containing an “Index of Diseases.” which gives the 
Svmptoms. cause, and the In’st Treatment of each; a table 
giving all the principal drugs used for the Horse, with the 
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a poison; a table 
with an engraving of the Horse’s teeth at different agea, 
with rules for telling the agent the Horst*: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable information. 
Illustrated.-^

Paper. 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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■MUI

BANNER
-tn-ugthiii the new seii-.es fur beautiful art, and ' 
for the deielopment of grand or lovely forms of ; 
poetic famv and imagination.

Snell is the glory of I he intellectual future life 
naturallv suggested by Christian philosophy. 
Umi inliiiitely grand in comparison with the 
elemental joys presented by other forms of leli- 
gi.'ii ! It is the natural and reasonable expan
sion of ihe ideal development, which began with 
i Le nebular thenry. Judge the ttee by its fruit. 
I- this magnificent display of ideality a human 
dolu-ion, or is it a divine record? The heavens 
and the eatth have spoken to declare Ilie glory 
"fluid. It is not a tale told by an idiot, signify
ing nothing. It is the poem of an infinite imag- 
na'ion, signifying immortality.
The speculative inferences from the great 

Irama of creation, which the mathematician

pom try rLicr.
iWp f«U -4> .
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it a a! ism ; and it is lute rest ing to note bow accu- 
ateli Prof. Peirce follows the teachings uf all 
teat mediums and seers in suggesting that tbe 
piritmil In dy will be a type uf the individual’s 

। liaiai ter—beautiful ur defurnied in proportion 
to bis ow n inward beauty ur deformity. What 
an invent ii e to a high moral and religious st a ml- 

Alid vet there

It may nut be tn the 
unieeeptiie, unappreeiative mind, any mure 
than mu-ic i- music tu the deaf: but such ex- 

■ epti-ns du ii"t alter the grand, irresistible fact.

rrin.K'ATioN oehce and hood stoke.
No. 0 JIoiHkoiihtj I’lnrr. corner of Pint inr
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Treating the liisiine.
The meeting recently held in Tremont Tem- 

ple, in this city, is bearing fruit, just as we ex
pected it would. The people only need to un-

demand and direct that more humanizing met b-
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are so unfortunate as to be afflicted with men
tal maladies. Dr. Rufus Baker has very recent
ly been before a Committee of tbe Ciiiineetieut 
Legislature, and read a paper on the subject 
which siibstant ially embodied tbe same views 
as those which were developed at the meeting 
iti Tremont Temple. What is known in Belgi
um and has been employed at-Worcester as the 
"cottage plan"of treatment lie approves of, 
urging also the need of having competent med-

hlfU'

proc’.utn 'h

Ii.

Prof. Peirce on the Spiritual Body

"Ue of the

His rank ba* uml"iibredly been among the fore- 
most, and m> one can be named among our eon. 
temporalirs mm on earth >ii| erior in bis spe-

lectures before' the L"Widl Institute, iii Boston. 
In bi-' losing lecture, without miming the -ub- 
|ci t "f Model tl Spiritualism, be boldly entered 
its d"iilain and advocated the truly scriptural 
dor:rim- of the spiritual body. We quote the 
following from bis remarks:

Whot shall II e say com end ng the suffering w ilh 
w hich this w,,i Id i- afflicted'.' What "f -in ' The 
bpdv i- the local instrument through which the 
soul, "mtiiuni' ale« with । uher s'ml', with hi' past

'•ommuni. ntioii between -ml and -ml diieci 
and immediate. I hem w.mld be no pmterti.m

sion of the thought^ of every "ther man, ami
tlicre would be no sm-b thin

-Individuality 
apart and pn

mality and

well

Without them he mu«t. in m-cnrdam e

cd into tlie Inlinhi' Spirit. In thi 
would he a false and iiiimeaiihig The
soul which leaves this earthly body still requires 
iti' "i I'orat mm Tbe grandest philosopher who 
has ever speculated up"ii this.theme has told us 
in bis ........... ... pi-lle that there are eeleAial 
bodies a* well as bodies terrestrial. It may nut 

" be in vain to strive to attain some insight into 
the possible nature of the । elesf ial bodies, and
it may, pcrcbame 

. sorrow and sin.

bndics will be b-s adapted In (he souls which 
ibey are to elnthe ? Is it not a fair and just in- 
fei I'lne that each body will be nicely tit ted to 
its sniff, as if organized ami ervstallized under 
:he cuntinlling inilucm-e from within? What 
Letter suggestion can be made ubi' b shall give
us the full benefit of the di ipline. education, 

if.- ?' We-hall be
known as we are. Soul will recognize soul 
through its external ••■•vering with unerring cer
tainty.

The-tattire of each body will correspond to 
tbe magnitude of the soul. The intellectual 
supremacy ami ' onsummate beauty of a Shak- 
speare will bo mure apparent in bis celestial 
body than is his ideal stature. The countenance 
of the great Law-giver of Judea w ill shine as 
when he descended ff'iii Mount Sinai. • No 

.crown will be needed to designate legitimate

ThU hi-docs for the fi'lhm ing reasons; Be
cause human judgment is fallible, even aiming 
the wisest and best : because human nature is 
ti"l always tube trusted, on account of its de
pravity, selfish and wicked purposes being al
low ed too easily to make prisoners of the feeble, 
the unwary, the obnoxious, and the wealthy in 
what are called hospitals; because even sane 
persons require protection from the scheming 
and craft of those who for any reason choose to 
plot against them, and in such a coiilliet alone 
are liable to be disturbed In respect Io their 
sanity, or at any rale to have jjheir health and 
their lives seriously threatened : tn order, also, 
to put an end to abuses w hieh are not only liiible 
to but notoriously do spring up in such institu
tions every w here, as well as to impose a cheek 
on maladministration and careless or willful 
neglect : and. finally, in order to institute a 
com pat isi in of di tie re nt met huds of t real ing the 
insane, so that none but the best shall be adopted 
and become established.

Miss ( bevaHier has likewise recently made an 
addies* before the Committee on Charitable In
stitutions iff the Massachusetts Legislature, 
which has been issued to the public in printed 
form. Ilerespeeial object of hostility is the ab
solute power which tbe present system of treat
ment gives to a single person. In it she shows, 
both by reasoning and from authority, that this 
absolute pow er of asylum superintendents needs 
more careful supervision and a much closer in
spection: that the loss of their distinctive indi
viduality by hospital patients is a terrible evil 
which needs instant correction; that the indis- 

■ rimimiti: drugging in tbe present insane asy
lums is an abuse that should be removed ; that 
patients should be less hampered by meehani- 
। al emit rivanees and left more tn their personal 
liberty and the sense of individualism which it : 
fosters: and that all patients should be allowed ■ 
to communicate freely with their friends and 
the outside world.

These are every one of them points of the' 
greatest importance in conne.etimi with the i 
treatment of the so-called insane. Tbe first: 
danger which people ordinarily have to encojui- 
teristhatof being seized unawares and com
mitted like felons to the dungeons ami cells of 
these insane asylums. Cupidity, hatred, and 
other devilish passions are capable of doing such 
things as this. The second important point to . 
be considered is the utterly blind and faulty 1

Eure well Io Kev. Hr. Erotliinglimii.
The week which closed April iitli contained’ 

within it a period in time toward which many 
mindswill in future affect innately revert, though

NpiritualiNm in Scotland.
The Jhi'dij Review, Edinburgh, Scotland, of 

April mth, prints a synopsis of an inspirational 
lecture, by J. J. Morse, delivered iif that city

its memory will carry with it a moiety of sadness, the night previous, before a good audience. The 
giving additional evidence as tbe occasion did subject, selected by vote of the audience, was,
tliat one by one the tried apostles of the religion
of humanity are failing beneath the united Destiny.'
weight of .constant labor and increasing years. 
The occurrence to which we refer was that a 
goodly representation of the friends and admir
ers of Kev. Octavius B. Frothingham (for one 
house would not hold them u/b met in Union 
League Theatre to bestow a parting benison of

The Soul in its Origin, Progress and Future
After alluding to the remarks of the

Chairman, and the process of selecting a satis
factory question, tlie paper adds :

"Meanwhile the * meilhuii.1 sitting in Ills chair, had

appreciation upon that gentleman, who is about 
to visit Europe with the hope of gaining by rest ■ 
and travel the at least partial return of .that 
health and strength which be has ever spent 
with such lavish prodigality for tbe cause of 
truth and human advancement everywhere. 
Many talented speakers addressed the convoca
tion, and William Lloyd Garrison, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Oliver Wendell Holmes and others of 
like stamp sent letters which bore unequivocal 
testimony to their esteem and friendship for 
this "prominent heretic,"as the Boston Sunday 
//renM jocosely terms him. Resisting tbe tempt
ation to expatiate on this theme on our own ' 
part, further than to wish Mr. Frothingham 
" Godspeed " and success in' the work of recu
peration on which he lias now entered, we pre
fer to devote space to the appended selections, 
that our readers in other parts of tbe world may 
lieruse a modicum of what was said of tbe meet
ing by at least two great and enterprising Amer
ican dailies.

The New York .Sim treats of tbe occasion in 
the following kindly strain >

"The farewell which Mr. Frothlnghain hade his 
friends at the reception given to him at the Union 
League Theatre the other evening was a sad occasion, 
fur It brought to mind the fact that Xeir York was 
about to lose fur a long time our of her most talented 
and ,stormed philosophers awl leaders. Mr. Frothlng- 
hani's name Is one around which all considerations 
eliisier that are conneeii d with man's progress upon 
this globe, and which relate to ids rehabilitation tn a 
future world, here or elsewhere. It Is something to 
have hail among ns for so many years a man who has 
had Hie power to think profoundly, originally and truly, 
and the courage to proclaim those thoughts from tlie ' 
huusebm. Here was a tongue that was not to .be re
strained by cackling of old school theologians or the 
wild alarmists In tlie ranks of the popular religion at i 
large." 1

In tbe course of an article occupying nearly a 
column of its space, the Boston Herald givesrex- 
pression to the subjoined just sentiments : i

" What tight has a man Io suppose that he can go on 
a* Mr. ITothliigham has for thirty years, standing out 
so boldly for truth, pleading fur the oppressed and en
nobling the outlook of thousands, ami then think to 
slip oil to Europe as quietly as any sneak who has sim
ply ruined a savings bank, and now wants to go out and 
study the old masters? No. he must take fife conse
quences of his deeds. He has made Ids own bed. and 
hi inllsfbe content to lie In IL What If he dues blush 
scarlet ? Admiring friends have llielr lights as well as 
have that shrinking modesty and sense of - Not unto : 
me!' that characterize such men its the New York I 
I’rearhi'r. ...

" IHUi'iences of theological or political opinion are ' 
forgotten In the substantial recognition that the man 
lias, year In. year out, stood for honest Inquiry, broad 
humanity anil a noble style of life, . . . It Is recog-। 
nlzed that such men do their work at a high cost. Ihat 
lung years of loneliness, iddnqiiv. anxiety, and wear 
and tear of brain ami heart must have gone Into It. Es- | 
peclally does this hold true nf one who 1ms bad to en-' 
glnecr Ids way manfully Ihrmigh the controversies and 
agitations of the past thirty years, a period In which 
such numberless perplexing problems have been pre
cipitated on the inliid. and siudi a strife of passions 
been engendered. And so, entirely Irrespective of the 

. question how correctly Mr. Frothingham may have 
settled manv of the debated Issues, tluuisands of earn
est and Intelligent men and women .share the feeling 
that here was one at least who faced tlie Issues honest
ly. wrestled with them In a deep sense nf responsibili
ty, and spoke out unllliiehlngly the best he hail wrought 
out for himself. That such a man Is ton weary anil

closed his eves, and before the Chairman was yet well 
advanced with.his Introducin' remarks, his face seemed 
to Indicate suppressed physical pall) or slight convul
sions. Thlk, however, lasted for only a few minutes, 
and tlien lie relapsed Into an attitude as If of deep 
thought, the eyes being still closed. As soon as the 
subject was announced to him. Mr. Morse rose and 
proceeded to discourse upon it. A gentleman appar
ently of thirty-four years of age, witli pleasing, If some
what melancholy countenance, he possesses a tlnelvv 
modulated voice, and delivers himself In well-balanced 
periods with almost perfect oratorical skill. Thc lec
ture lasted nearly an hour, ami during that time lie 
never for a moment faltered—of course there was no . 
manuscript before him, as. Indeed, the eyes being i 
closed all the time, such would have been useless—bls

Query,
How is it that none of the New York City 

papers say anything about Bishop in Glasgow T 
I When the fellow assumed to expose (?) Spirit

ualism in Gotham, he was petted by the “ min
isters” and extolled by the “editors.” Now 
they are all as silent as death. Perhaps Ptto- 
eessok S. B. Biuttan can enlighten us upon 
this most interesting subject, from his spiritual 
standpoint, and show us the secret motives 
which have governed the action of the oppo- 

: nents of Spiritualism in regard to Bishop's 
। modus operandi in Scotland.

style being always composed, though touched at times 
filth dramatic tones. Mr. Morse reviewed the whole 
controversy between the Church and materialism as to 
the existence of the soul, and said that the onlv media- 
tors that stood between the hostile forces, that held out 
the hands of friendship to unite the opponents, was 
Modern Spiritualism. Tlie modern Spiritualist was tlie 

, only person that had the courage or the effrontery to 
say.' I know there Is a soul, for 1 have held communi
cation with Ihe so-called dead.’ Where did this soul 
come from? This was another of the tough questions 
that modern thought deals with, and as to which the 

'Church did not give a satisfactory answer. He briefly 
stated the various arguments from the opposing shies 
as to the genesis of life, holding that all Ihe elements 
and forces In the world in which man lives ami moves 
and lias his being, were just the Spirit of God working 

. through and by all forms of being. Tlie Church, lie 
said, should be able, not only to affirm but to demon
strate the existence of the soul, and as to the world to 
come. Spiritualists asserted that man does not lose his 
Identity. In concluding, the medium asked his audi
ence to take his argument only for what It was worth. 
At the close, Hr. Bowie announced himself the proposer 
of the subject of the lecture, and expressed Ills admlra- 
tlonbf the lecturer’s treatment of It, remarking that 
he did not believe there was a professor In the Edin
burgh Cniverslty who would submit himself to a simi
lar ordeal."

KF° On dit tliat they have a "haunted ” clock 
in Huntsville, Ct. A Mr. W. H. Blodgett, it ap
pears, has two clocks, and while one is in good 
running order, the otlier has not run or been 
wound up in twenty years, yet for a few weeks’ 
past, just as the hands of tlie running clock 
point to ten minutes past seven in tlie evening, 
tlie old clock strikes one. The family being

' alarmed at the strange phenomenon had the 
i works taken out, but still the sound of one bell 

is heard in the old frame at the same hour and 
minute—ten minutes past seven r. si, The pre- 

| sumption is that a member of this family pos- 
; scsses medial power, not being conscious of the 
I fact, however, and that some spirit does the

KF’ Parson Lorimer bade farewell to his Tre- ' 
mont Temple (lock last Sunday, and now turns ' 
his face toward the West. The Society, it is said, I 
could not raise tlie necessary funds to longer pay 1 
the gospel laborer his hire. Immense congrega- j 
tions thronged the place of meeting during the I 
morning and evening services. There are Chris- I

striking at the precise hour named. When the 
medium Mrs. Conant was living, spirits often 
came to her room, and actually turned off the 
gas while she was sewing, which she decidedly 
objected to in no flattering terms, knowing the 
cause. Being curious to ascertain positively if 
such was the fact, we inquired one evening of a 
spirit friend who was always reliable, and he 
answered in the affirmative, adding: “We knew 
that it was undermining the health of the lady 
to sit up so late, sewing, and we repeatedly put 
the light out as soon as slie re-lit the gas, draw
ing physical power from the medium to do so, 
because we were anxious to keep in health, if 
possible, so excellent an instrument through 
whom we could communicate witli earth’s peo
ple. She was somewhat headstrong, as yon 
know, and said she ‘ would not be governed by the 
spirits, but would sew as long as she pleased.’ 
Finally she became convinced that we had her 
best welfare at heart, and acknowledged the

Ilans even in Boston who declare that his loss j w|sllom of thc conrse pursucd by us.' 
I, •by that prominent religious organization is ow- 

; ing to a breach on the part of many utilizing 
that place of worship of a vital church com
mandment, “Thou shalt not steal thy preach-
ing "; a large number among the crowds attend
ing, it is averred, never pay anything for the 
privilege. Tbe following words from his closing 
sermon, wherein he speaks of the comparative 
value of spiritual and material success, are good

, reading outside the Church as well as within:
I “ Let us beware how we use the word ‘ success ’ 

in spiritual things. It is not an arithmetical 
term. A man is not necessarily failing because 
the news are scantily filled, or because the col- 

. lections are not large. How false our standards 
' are I Tbe common inquiry is. when a minister 
has been settled a little while, ‘How is he get- 

| ting on ? Does he draw ?' and the answer 
i sometimes is; ‘He does not fill the place; he 
does not keep up the congregation.’ Some 
shallow minds will even whisper, ‘Tlie collec
tions are not as large.’ Oh! the worship of ma
terial prosperity which curses Christendom to
day. ‘ Money, crowds—these be thy gods, oh, 
Israel!’ I do not despise multitudes; I do not 
undervalue material prosperity. As means to 
ends they are admirable, but, as ends to be gain
ed by any means, they are contemptible.”

KF The New Jersey blue laws have been re
cently revived in Newark. For two Sundays 
past barbers, milkmen, newsdealers, and all 
others carrying on business on that day, liave 
been arrested and held for trial under these 
statutes. Tlie ultra churchmen strove to en
force the Sunday liquor law, but the tables were 
turned, and those whom they sought to put at 
disadvantage are now enforcing the whole Sun
day law. Some of ,the scenes depicted in tbe 
press reports as occurring in Newark on the days 
specified were of a kind to forcibly bring to the 
minds even of the most strenuously Orthodox 
the conviction that the world has moved since 
tlie time when those old laws were first prepared 
and put in force in “the kingdom of Jersey.”

worn to continue his work any longer, they hear’witli 
pallietle Interest, wafting him across tlie broad ocean 
with heartfelt wishes that a long, deep, sweet rest mav ; ■
be In store for him that shall penetrate to tlie centre (if which she now undertakes to wipe out in blood.

i KF Russia is thc typical example of central
ized power; she has bred thc bloodiest socialism,

Savagc Benevolence.
The appeal of the Onuth.'I IndiaHS in favor of 

their kindred, the Poncas, says the New York 
Herald, is one of the most extraordinary state
ments ever published in America. Whether 
some portion of it may not be the work of a 
white man we are not prepared to deny; but 
the facts are of more consequence than the rhet
oric, and these are simply that a tribe of. Indi
ans, nominally civilized but still savages in the 
estimation of many whites, are willing and anx
ious to receive the Poncas on their reservation, 
allot lands to them and assist them until they 
can make crops and support themselves. Many 
white men in Nebraska might have made the 
same offer without hurting themselves, and the 
news uf such a deed would have gone through 
the entire Indian country with benefit to the 
dominant race. But white men did not do it. 
Church members talked and petitioned, but not

The United States are endeavoring to central
ize in the same manner, and will, unless the 

, people awaken to a sense of the imminent dan- 
. ger tliat threatens their present liberties. Tlie 
: freedom-loving people of the United States 
shook off tlie British tyrant's yoke. In conse- 

, quenceof the narrow-mindedness of George III. 
j and his chosen advisers tlie Revolutionary War 
; was inaugurated, which resulted in American 
I independence, 'the leading revolutionist being 
j Geokge Washington—whose memory is em
balmed in the hearts of every patriot in the 
land. Preserve, then, your liberties, Ameri- 
cans, against every encroachment upon your 
rights, under whatever guise it may appear. 

I By your prudence and wisdom and vigilance 
! you may avert the sad catastrophe which threat
ens to engulf the Russian Empire.

KF’Many letters, written by valued friends of 
tlie Banner ofLight, come to us from the West and 
elsewhere, filled with kindly sentiments which 
we are truly grateful for, especially as open ene
mies and enemies in disguise are endeavoring to 
create an impression against ns. Here is a spe
cimen of what we receive: “ For one, Mr. Editor, 
I must say that I am grateful beyond measure 
in regard to the judicious manner in which the 
Banner is conducted. It is clean in charac
ter, rich in mental food, and grand in spiritual 
illumination. It is indeed a wonder with me 
how, amid such disturbed conditions and selfish 
disintegrations, you are-enabled to present from 
week to week so valuable a sheet.”

.KF’We have no desire to throw unnecessary 
ridicule upon those who believe that spirits, 
freed from the flesh, mingle with us in our daily 
lives without our knowing it. If Scripture were 
wanted to support the doctrine, texts can easily 
bo had : in fact, it is to be wondered at that a 
larger number of Bible Christians do not make 
Spiritualism a portion of their faith.—W. K. Eve. 
Telegram.

They desire to, but their “ministers” and 
“priests” won’t let them. Those who are de
termined to have tho truth at first hands are 
obliged to quit the church. It will be different, 
however, when Modern Spiritualism is better 
understood by the masses.-KF’Mrs. Carrie Grimes Foster writes from 

London: ‘‘A meeting for May-day lias been in
stituted by Mr. J. Enmore Jones at Langham 
Hall, in commemoration of the Thirty-First An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism, Most appro-

an acre of land did they offer. It was reserved i 
, for a band of heathen redskins, who have hard-i ,

fno,nl,i1.1<i,„ l1i'ifftely,thcsistei'stliroughwhoseinstrumeii->trail-jacket on the one side and narcotic drugs '•' >et folK"tteI1 1110 "ai"hoop, to emphasize , ; -------------- ____,
system of treatment now pursued, involving the ;

royalty, nor any celestial aureole encircling 
their heads t" mark the loving and majestic

jin the other. All humanitarian ideas revolt at 
the thought of keeping such a system alive any 
longer, and we rejoice to see a movement begun 
that will bring about a change that has long and 
praverfttlly been desired.

At the risk of seeming tn repeat some of the 
points in evidence cited above, we transfer to j 
our l■olumns from those of the Boston Transcript

tality the blessing of the recognition of angelthat sympathy which civilization and religion I . . , ,. .
have talked about—and only talked. The world “union was agam opened to earth s chil- 

dren, will be present. Mr. S. C. Hall will offermoves, but civilization seems sometimes to stand I 
still while savages pass to the front and into the i 
position of honor. . i

presence of the apostli's and thc true saints. 
We may justly apprehend that the deformity 

of our future body will I'onfnrm to our spiritutil 
errors in the present life. Would notsueb be . of a late date a letter which shows that the 
the natural and legitimate punishment of sin? 
But, surrounded by love and sympathv, who 
would mu speedily repent and hasten to be re-

^Vaccination Ought Not to be En
forced.”

Under the above heading the Norfolk County
light is spreading even among the medical men Gazette of April 2iith contains a very able arti-
themselves:

■O'Ted to bi* intended excellence, ami till heaven 
with'joy at liis recovery? \Ye then might re- 
i"_'iiize bow suffering and sin were short lived 
vi, Jatieiis of material and spiritual law. essen
tial tn free agency ; bow they were tbe evidence 
of unlimited potentiality, and bow they were 
limply compensated by the freedom and pardon 
witli which they were associated.

These remarks are as creditable to the broad, 
religions liberality as to the scientific culture of 
Prof. 1’eiree. Wbat a contrast they offer to tbe

Toths IhUtor of the Transcript: A few days since 
the Transcript published the statistics from the report 
uf the trustees of that gland old Institution, the Massa-

pragmatic dogmatism and tierce anti spiritual 
rancor of Tyndall, Huxley, Leslie Stephen, Fred
eric Harrison, and the late Prof. Clifford I

In his concluding remarks, Prof. Peirce says :
We have here live imperfect senses, and they 

are as much as we can manage in this terrestrial 
world. A lifetime is required for the most of 
us to become journeymen in the use'of eithei of 
them, and no man has yet been known who was 
the master of them all. Touch, taste and smell 
ari*<; from objects in immediate contact with ' 
the nerves. Their wide range uf perception in 
different persons ami their great capacity for 
education give us undoubted intimation of bow

chusetts General Hospital, and the medical statistics 
of tin-superintendent of the hospital proper, and of the 
superintendent of the McLean Asylum lor the Insane, 
which Is a branch uf that institution.

In no spirit of censure of an Institution which in both 
of Its branches stands unequalled In this country, but 
In a spirit of scientific and humanitarian Inquiry, would 
1 like to make a few comments In comparison of these 
statistics.

In the hospital which treats all -forms of active and 
dangerous diseases there were ITtr! admissions.'JO of 
whom were nut treated, leaving tiw under medical
treatment: uf these a"*' were cured, or .w.i:, per cent.

lathe McLean Asylum, which treats brain diseases 
exclusively, there were lw admissions, one of whom 
was nut treated, leaving gu under medical treatment; 
of these i; recovered, or 2k per cent.!

In the name of science. 1 ask the medical profession 
If there Is this actual difference In the curability of i 
these diseases. There Is not one psychologist in tbe 
world but will admit that acute Insanity Is to be ranked ’

, cle from the pen of A. E. Giles, Esq., of nearly 
. two columns in length, which we sliould be 

pleased to copy entire could we spare the 
room. 'We may do so at some future period, 
however. This matter is one of vital import
ance to the health and welfare of every com
munity. The subject was fully discussed in this 
paper several years ago, and created a public 

j opinion at the time adverse to vaccination.
Since then, tlie question has been canvassed by 
some bf the most eminent physicians in tlie Old 
World, who have protested against the practice 
in the most convincing manner; and to-day the 
public in Europe are much exercised upon the 
subject. Send for the Gazette and carefully pe-

a memorial of Mr. William Howitt. Mr. Foster 
has been invited to deliver a brief eulogy in 
memory of Dr. Hallock; a call he cannot de
cline. We understand that the Lunacy Laws 
will also be dismissed at the proposed meeting. 
Spiritualism is so embracing in its nature that 
all questions of progress can be covered in its 
ample folds. Thank God, my brother, that our 
eyes are opened to its glorious worth and sig
nificance.”

KFL. M. Wiles, A. M., Professor of Painting 
in College of Fine Arts, Ingham University, 
writes of Babbitt's “Principles of Light and 
Color,” that it is “awaluable acquisition to my 
art library. I find it especially useful in the 
discussion of the principles of color. I have 
gathered much useful information from various 
authors for my lectures to the art students, but 
I find in this work a mine of most useful mate
rial. It should be in the possession of every 
artist and scientific man.”

ruse tlie article in question.

KF* Tlie ■Netc Bedford (Mass.) Signal copies in

much thev may be extended in a more delicate ; 
and sensitive organization. Their variety of 
character dependent upon their location in the 
nervous system, and their apparent difference 
in the inferior animals, suggest tbe possibility 
uni probability of increase of variety in the fu
ture. when they may be usefully employed. 
Hearing ami sight, by which we communicate • 
with our fellows and perceive distant objects, 
are conveyed by means of vibrations. Auditory 
vibrations may nut beoftener than ten in a sec-

In the same category, regarding curaliilltv, with pneu- I . . , . i „
monia and otlier acute diseases a recent issue a message (given through the me-

A recent private letter from an eminent late superln- diumship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, and published 
temlent over an asylum one of the few superintend- r ients who can ready be ranked as a medical man of m the Bannerol Light foi Dec.-kt, L i ,) by tbe 
ability written ton brother physician, speaks of the. ----- ............ — _
present asvlum reform movement by the leading physl- । 
clans In mir country as one which will be productive of | 
inui'li good, adding. " When we learn to treat Insanity 
as we would an active case of lung fever, with the same 1

KF"An active anil consistent Spiritualist 
writes to the Banner of Lb/Af as follows : “Are 
Spiritualists justifiable in teaching, or allowing 
their children to be taught, dogmas and doctrines 
which they themselves have struggled so hard to 
outgrow ? Arc they justifiable in sending their 
children to sectarian Sunday schools to be taught 
Presbyterianism, Methodism, Universalism, or 
any other ism that necessarily cramps their bud
ding minds? Does some one say, ‘What shall 
we do—we have no Sunday school, no lyceum of 
our own?’ Make your own home a church, w 
altar and a lyceum on each returning Sunday. 
Sing spiritual songs, read spiritual lessons from 
different books, and impart spiritual instruc
tions. Such spring sowings will bring in golden 
harvests.”

KF” If one may judge from the numerous let
ters from his patients in all parts of the United 
States which Dr. A. S. Hayward, No. 5 Davis 
street, Boston, has submitted for our examina
tion, the magnetized paper which he is sending 
out by mail is an efficient curative agent, and 
one worthy a trial in the most obstinate cases.

KF1 The -Vail, of Terre Haute, Inti., of April 
12th, publishes a long account of stances held by 
Mrs. Stewart and Laura Morgan, giving full de
tails of the manifestations, and then adds : "We 
leave the question just as we commenced it, If 
not spirits, what then ? ”

KFAnother installment of “Penumbral Cogi
tations,” by John Wetherbee, Esq., will appear 
next week.

spirit of tlie late Elder Eleazer Sherman, of Fall
River. "We publish it,” says the editor of the 
Signal, "as a matter of local interest. Tlie de-
ceased was many years ago known as a revivalsuccessful results in each, the diminution lu thc chronic ।. , . „ ■ — ■'. , T

cases of Insanity will be marked, and a difficult prob- preacher in Fall River, Tiverton, Little Comi>- 
lein be solved." . ................. . ton. Portsmouth. Dartmouth and Westport.It dues seem tome, the more I study this subject anil | 
compare notes with the greatest medical authorities. I 

.that our whole system of treating Ihe Insane, our whole ' 
thought regarding Ihe Insane, Is totally wrong and un- ' 
worthy of this enlightened scientific age. . . .

I firmly believe—confident that many will bear me 
out in my belief—that tile needless seclusion and re-

ton, Portsmouth, Dartmouth and Westport,

■Hid, ur tliev mav be as manv as twentv thou- - stralnts reinnmn touiir asylums are must detrimental 
(lie m-v 'lie ,o a comUtluii favorable far recovery, while the excess- 

ivy narcotic ilrugulng. Ilmugh It quiets for the mo- 
meat, acts most disastrously upon the tissues of theless than four hundred millions uf millions in a

secotid, and maybe as many as eight hundred 
million* of millions.

brain.
The asylum iialirnt from the first should be studi

ously made to fed that he Is not a prisoner, but a pa
tient. Above all. the asylum should have the benefit 
of a staff of consulting physicians and surgeons as well 

. as the hospital, and tlie diagnosis of each case made 
: as accurately and carefully for the asylum patient as 
. for the hospital patient, and tlie cause treated In the 

most skillful manner. Let the trustees of the -McLean

Between these two limits what a vast range of 
untried perception I_ There is amide room for 
more than forty new senses, each of which 
might have its own peculiar effect upon the 
nerves of the observer, and give a corresponding 
variety of information and opportunity for sci- ......... ................... . ................... . ................ ....... .
entific study, for the invention of st range vat ic- . Asylum institute this reform, as an experiment, and tlie 
ties of microscope, telescope and spectroscope to j results cannot fall to prove its wisdom. Medicus.M EDICTS.

Later he was among the speakers at the Free 
Meetings at Ruggles' Grove, under the manage
ment of Dr. M. L. Priest. ... A year or two 
previous to bis death he was an active partici
pantin thc Unitarian conference meetings at 
the City of Spindles."

83s*Much interest prevails, we are informed, 
in Hartford, Ct., and tho meetings are fully at
tended, Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Dr. Middlebrook 
and Mr. J. Frank Baxter having aroused much 
thought by their lectures, tests and psychomet
ric readings. Prof. Denton closes the Hartford 
course with three lectures, next Saturday even
ing and Sunday afternoon and evening..

KF We call the reader's especial attention to 
the articles on Phenomenal Spiritualism which 
are given in our present issue. Mr. A. E. New
ton presents a vivid picture of manifestations 

: witnessed by himself in Washington, in pres- 
' ence of Mrs. Lou. M. Lowe, while Mr. E. C. Havi- 
| land has an equally outspoken article (which lie 
■ supports by his sworn affidavit) concerning the 
phenomena he met with in presence of Dr. Slade 
in Sydney, Australia. The phenomenal phase 
of Spiritualism (whatever tlie skeptical may 

' aver to the contrary) hourly gains in strength 
throughout the world.

KF” “The Seers of the Ages,” though it has 
passed through seven editions, continues to be 
called for. It treats of Spiritualism in all na
tions and in all ages, and attempts to system
atize the leading doctrines of Spiritualists. 
George A. Fuller writes: “I always carry it 
with me in my trunk as a sort of a Bible.”

KF” Col. Olcott and Madame Blavatsky arrived 
in Bombay on February 22d, after a tedious 
voyage of twenty-nine days from Liverpool. Ar
rangements had been made by the hospitable 
Arya Somajans to go in a throng to the wharf 
and shower flowers upon the pilgrims as they 
landed, but with his well-known modesty and 
dislike of ostentation, Col. Olcott sent word 
from London that he would greatly prefer that 
no public reception should be given, and that 
Aladame Blavatsky joined him in the request. 
The Hindus, however, were not to be balked 
entirely, and within forty-eight hours of their 
arrival deputations of Hindus, Parsees, Jains 
and others, called on the pilgrims. Some of the 
holiest of the Sannyassis, gosseins and priests, 
showered blessings upon them, while the native 
pandits, astronomers, mathematicians, physi
cians and philologists, called with their wives 
and children (an almost unprecedented honor to 
foreigners). The party was escorted on a visit 
to the ancient cave of Elephanta, where the 
great annual festival of Shiva was in progress, 
and were shown the principal lions of Bombay. 
Col. Olcott was invited to distribute prizes in 
the High School and to lecture before the Libra
ry Association and the National Indian Associa
tion, and some of the richer of the. natives of
fered to erect a tabernacle in.which he should 
conduct a religious revival, a la Moody.

At tbe theatre a full house did honor to them. 
A private box was placed at their disposal, and 
garlands of jessamine buds and roses were hung 
about their necks.—jV. Y. Graphic.
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MAY 3, 1879. BANNER OF LIGHT.
DR. BRITTAN'S LETTER. •

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Even scientific men often jump at conclusions 

from very inadequate premises. We have a re
markable instance of this in tlie case of tlie dis
covery made by Dr. Jenner, from which multi
tudes, including the members of tlie medical 
profession, were led to anticipate the final ex
tinction of a disease which lias been a scourge to 
tlie human race. After over eighty years’ expe
rience in the practice of vaccination, tlie rav
ages of small pox are increased rather than di
minished ; while other diseases—often of a more 
terrible nature—are constantly communicated 
by tlie attempts to arrest its progress.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS AND TESTIMONY.
Tlie Norfolk County (Mass.) Gazette comes to 

hand with Mr. A. E. Giles’s answer to tlie ques
tion, “Owyht vaccination to be enforced?” On 
this subject he finds important statistical infor
mation in a letter addressed by Mr. Pearce to 
Mr. Booth of the British Parliament. He also 
cites the testimony of George S. Gibbs, Fellow 
of the Statistical Society, Joseph Baxendell, of 
the Manchester Literary and Philosophical So
ciety; and quotes from the Beport of the Regis
trar-General of vital and mortuary statistics, 
showing that the cases of small pox, and the 
number of deaths resulting from the same, have 
rapidly increased under the compulsory vacci
nation laws; and that tins unwholesome expedi
ent has greatly impaired the average health of 
the people.

Tlie importance of this subject can hardly be 
exaggerated, and the material facts should have 
the widest publicity. . The idea that vaccination 
affords any certain security against disease, is a 
delusion under which the profession and tlie 
community have already labored too long. The 
writer's observations in this department force 
the conclusion that vaccination produces more 
disease than it prevents, and that Jenner’s dis
covery lias not proved to be a blessing, but a 

. curse. Tlie blood of families is daily corrupted 
by scrofula and venereal poison for all time, 
through the carelessness of practitioners who 
should be regarded as criminals. I have seen 
more than one fair young girl; with a cheek nat
urally as fresh and delicate as a rose, made an 
object to be loathed by this pernicious practice.

To compel people by authority of law, and in 
tlie name of science, to incur such a fearful risk, 
is a peculiar form of barbarity which lias pre
tentious advocates in every community, who are 
always seeking for some plausible pretext for 
governing the world too much. It is time to 
strip this wolf of his sheep’s clothing and set the 
dogs on him. If we allow these impudent med
dlers in other people’s business to determine for 
us what scliool of medicine we shall support— 
what' preventives and remedies are to be em
ployed for our health and safety—wc may pre
pare for further concessions to this aggressive 
spirit. Men may with equal propriety legislate 
on the subject of dietet ics. There is certainly 
nothing more important to health than our food 

- and the manner it is prepared. Compared with 
this any.preventive of a single form of disease is 
at most a trifling matter, in its relations to the 
public health. Tlie chemistry of tho kitchen is 
really of more consequence than all the preven
tives of disease to be found in tlie pharmacopoeia. 
Then why not make laws to determine what we 
shall eat and drink ? who shall cook our food, 
and at what hours it shall be served? Noone 
will dispute that these are all important mat
ters, in their bearing upon health; but they 
must be left to the judgment and choice of tho 
individual. If evils exist, experience will cor
rect theiii in due time. We want no legislation 
on such subjects, and tho man whb encourages 

• such interference is an enemy.of popular liberty.
Lot the petty tyrants who are swift to adopt the 
cowardly circumlocution of law as a means of 
enslaving the people, yet of' the track ! Jot this 
progressive world will neither stop nor turn 
aside on their account.

SENSIBILITY AND SPIRITUALITY.
A Hindu correspondent of our mutual friend, 

A. E. Giles, Esq., writes him from Calcutta, 
from whose interesting letter an extract ap
pears in Mr. Giles’s article in your issue of tho' 
nineteenth of April. This Buddhist writer on 
spirituality reasons to the conclusion that 
"Christ under torture lost his spirituality.” He 
presumes that Jesus was at least “ partially 
spiritualized'” in seasons of profound medita- 

' tion and earnest prayer; “but that when torture 
was applied to his body it does not appear that 
lie was with God or was spiritualized." Tliis 
brother of tlie faith of Buddha is of the opinion 
that the suspension of ordinary sensation is evi
dence, per Ke, of spirituality. Jins is presuming 
that sensation and spirituality sustain relations 
which do not exist. If the writer’s assumption 
and the fact were one, it would follow that 
those persons who have paralyzed themselves 
by excessive indulgence of the passions, and 
every form of dissipation, would be among the 
most spiritual people in the world. The truth is, 
that while one is in a highly spiritualized condi
tion, physical sensation may be either greatly di
minished or wholly suspended ; but it does by 
no means follow that tlie loss of sensation neces
sarily furnishes any evidence of spirituality.

The conclusion of Mr. Giles’s correspondent 
will certainly yield to a careful study of tlie 
facts. Any intense excitement of the mind pro
duces substantially the same psycho-physiologi
cal results. It cannot in truth be said that the 
man who, in the wild delirium of battle, rushes 
madly on the enemy, is in a very spiritual frame 
of mind ; especially, if it be true—as this writer 
maintains—that spirituality is a “serene and 
tranquil state, . . . full of internal compos
ure and light. Yet the soldier in the midst of the 
deadly conflict is no less insensible to pain. 
When wounded lie is often unconscio.us of per
sonal injury until he faints from loss of blood. 
I am reminded of a persen who lives largely on 
pork, potatoes, beansand buckwheat cakes, and 
who never had a spiritual idea in his life. A 
fact in his experience will suit my purpose as 
an illustration. He is a great hunter, and en
joys the reputation of finding game where there 
is none (pardon the Hibernianism). One day, 
while he was pursuing a fox, liis companion in 
the chase accidentally discharged his gun in 
getting over a fence, tlie whole charge being 
buried in the calf of liis leg. Neither was aware 
of what had happened, until the wounded man, 
finding that his foot was wet, removed his boot, 
when—to his great surprise—he discovered that 
what he had supposed to be water was blood !

Mr. Giles does not intimate an unqualified ac
ceptance of his correspondent’s reasoning, but 
assures us that he is “ willing to receive more 
light.” He will, therefore, accept my sugges
tions for whatever they may be worth. When
ever an intense mental excitement occurs, caus
ing a powerful convergence of the nervous force 
to the brain, it often happens that tlie papilla
ry terminations of the nerves lose their sensi
bility; and this loss of sensorial impressibility 
is not at all confined to people who are spiritual

in feeling, thought and life. On tlic contrary, 
the same phenomena result from the intense 
passional excitements of the most sensual and 
depraved natures. People who are paralyzed 
are not as a rule the most spiritual persons. 
The debauchee is quite as likely to lose his senses 
as saintly ascetics who mortify the flesh by a 
vigorous religions discipline that deadens all the 
appetites and instincts of the animal nature.

GOING FOB THE DOCTORS.
The Evening News, of Detroit, of a recent date, 

contains an anonymous article entitled “ Mule 
Driver's Convention.” Tlie writer’s playful 
irony flashes in the face of the medical profes
sion, and lights up the crucifixion and autopsy 
of reason. In the main it purports to be a peti
tion of the thoroughbred doctors of medicine, 
addressed to the Legislature of Michigan, pray
ing for “protection against empiricism and 
quackery.” At this distance from the scene of 
tlie local circumstances the specific applica
tion of certain passages may not appear to be 
lucidly expressed or implied; but it must be ad
mitted that the writer makes some clever hits 
in the riglit direction.

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins is also performing man
ly service in a good cause in Michigan, by his 
opposition to tlie men who would resort to legis
lation to cover up a grave offence against Lib
erty and Humanity. Fraternally,

S. B. Bhutan.
2 Fun Nest Place. New York.

London Spiritual Notes.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Miss Emily Kislingbury lias left the Associa
tion of Spiritualists, and is teaching children.

Mr. J. William Fletcher is meeting with bril
liant success; his halls are crowded nightly 
with the elite of London.

Doughty Hall meetings are closed.
The Psychological Review has become a month

ly instead of a quarterly.
Prof. Crookes gave a lecture at the Royal In

stitution which is the success of tlie season; 
among the audience were Profs. Tyndall, Hux
ley and others.

A'book called “ A Masked Life," which is the 
autobiography1 of a clairvoyant—who disclaims 
being called a Spiritualist—and yet is a profes
sional medium, is meeting witii very poor suc
cess. When will mediums learn to be true ?

The celebrations, followed by a grand soriee at 
Cavendish Rooms, to commemorate the Thirty- 
First Anniversary of Spiritualism, were largely 
attended. Mr, J. William Fletcher presided.

Mr. E. W. Wallis, the medium lecturer, has re
moved from London to Birmingham.

Fidelity.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
The spirit guides of W.-.L Colville lectured In Paine 

Hall, Appleton street, Boston, on Tuesday, April LDth, 
on “The True Position and Divine Mission of Woman." 
The entire proceeds of the lecture were devoted to the 
Boston Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, a most worthy 
organization, whose practical object should command 
tho sympathies of all philanthropic people.

On the evening of Wednesday, April 30th, at 7:30 
o'clock, Mr. Colville's guides lectured In Kennedy Hull, 
Warren street, Boston Highlands, on “ The True Basis 
and Best Methods of Education.”

His splrlt-guldes have offered to deliver a lecture on 
Wednesday evening, May "th, for the pecuniary bene
llt ot the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualist Society, and the 
proffer has been cordially accepted by that organiza
tion. The discourse will be pronounced in Everett 
Hall, 308 Fulton street, and its theme will bo “The 
True Status of Woman in Modern Society.” The doors 
will be open at 7'; o’clock, lecture to commence at 8. 
Admission, 10 cents, reserved seats 25 cents.

A similar lecture will be delivered through the In
strumentality of Mr. Colville at Republican Hall, 55 
West 33d street, New York City, on Monday evening, 
May 5th, for the benefit of Tho Helping Hand Society. 
On this occasion the same hour ot meeting, prices of 
admission, etc., as at Brooklyn, will rule.

Mr. Colville continues his ministrations in Brooklyn 
Institute every Sunday until tlie end of May. Next 
Sunday, May 4th, he speaks in tlic afternoon on “ Or
ganization among Spiritualists—to what Extent is It 
Practicable?” In tlic evening, at halt past 7, on “ The 
True Basis and Best Methods ot Education."

On the following Sunday it is expected that Mrs. 
Brigham and Mr. Colville will exchange.

On the first Sunday In June he will resume bls duties 
In Boston.

Meeting in Paine Hall.
Henry C. Lull lectured In this place last Sunday af

ternoon to a good audience which listened with atten
tion to his utterances. In descanting on “True Pro
gression ” tlie lecturer said that man, notwithstanding 
the averments of theology that he was totally depraved, 
was a progressive being in spite ot himself. Advance
ment, In tlie form ot evolution, was visible throughout 
tlie entire universe—was Indeed the order of Nature. 
Man was now as perfect as circumstances permitted 
him to be. No man was so bad but lie had some good 
qualities, and no man so good liut had some evil in him, 
and in our efforts at reform, tlie first and most essen
tial thing to do was to reform ourselves. Humanitari
anism was the true religion, and we, by acting Intis 
spirit for the benefit of our fellows, would thus aid the 
world’s redemption and at the same time be promoting 
our own personal progression. -We need no better 
world than this—we need no better heaven. True pro
gression does not block the wheels of progress by an 
unwise conservatism, but lends a helping hand In 
every work of reform. Death Is a step In the way of 
progress, and changes of an analogous character at
tend the spirit In Its course through the ages as a ne
cessity of Its further and complete spiritualization.

These are a few ot tlie leading Ideas of a lecture 
which was Instinct with thought and delivered in a 
very clear and intelligible manner.

Next Sunday afternoon a session of the Paine Hall 
Liberal League will be held In this place.

Spirit-Photographs in Rochester.
It Is said that a female photographer of Rochester, 

who Is also a medium, lias Just discovered that site Is 
likewise a spirit-artist, and can produce a perfect like
ness, through photography, of your dead relatives. Her 
ability to do tills runs through the entire category ot 
relatives, from your godmother's sister-in-law to your 
grand-uncle’s step-mother, and vice versa.

This may all be true. We hope It IS, for It will be 
another proof of the soul’s survival ot tlie body’s death, 
and we need as many such proofs as we can get. Such 
personal experiences as we have had of spirit-photo
graphers, however, show some of them, to say tlie 
least, to be “ queer.” Occasionally you sec a piece of 
a cheek, or a noseless Infant, or an angel standing horl- 
zontally as though he were walking literally on Ids 
ear. Still we are not prepared to deny that among 
spirit-photographers some very Interesting artistic de
velopments, as It were, take place. If the Rochester 
young lady (whose name has not yet been made public) 
can show us the portraits of spirits whom one can re
cognize as ills dead friends or relatives, “ not lost, but 
gone before,” she has our cordial sympathies and good 
wishes, and deserves to make a fortune. There is noth
ing essentially In her disfavor in the fact that slie Is a 
medium, for it has been unquestionably demonstrated 
that some mediums accomplish wonders which sci
ence cannot explain. The only thing that would tell 
against her would be contcmpttblllty of character. 
Some mediums are the salt of tlie earth, and some, 
though excellent and genuine professionally, are poor 
specimens of what men and women ought to be. What 
the present generation needs Is a series of Important 
happenings to prove which of tlie claims of Spiritual- 

! Ism are true and which false.—-Yew York Telegram.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL.—CM/drcW# I'rugrrMtlr? Lucturu Am. 

I holds Its sessions every Sunday umnilng at (hh hall, mi
ner West and Washington Mierts. commencing at ms 
o’chirk. The public cordially Invited. • 1). X. Ford, On-

ARMORY HAEE 
TOWN DISTRICT, 
rvuhi No. 2, til Boston. 
Illg at 11 u'rhtck. The]

HIGH STIIKKF. CHAHI.KM.

A.lllllt-

INVESTIGATOR HALL. PAINE MEMORIAE
HOLDING. APPLETON STREET. Mb.bel t < <. .|n i

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The 1’roplr’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hail) Is removed tu Pythian ((all, 
17H Tremont street. Services every Sunday nuuuhig and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers alwajs present,

EAGLE HALL.-Splritual Meetings for piking and 
tots arc held at this hall. Mil Washington -tteH, every Sun
day. at lt»S A. M. and 2‘s and 7‘s r. m. Excellent qiim'lvUr 
singing provided,

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORN.-The Spiritual
ist Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at tills place. Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton st reel, every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. John Woods. Proi-

SCIENCE HALL.-spirhual medlngs for shaking and 
tests every Sunday In this hall. }1> M a'hhighni street, al 
10}a a. m, and 2‘v r. m.

ABBOTSFORD HALL.-Meetings air held In this 
hall. Wavrrluy Building. Charlestown Di-triet, evm v Sun-

Amory Hall.—The services to-day were brief, 
though very interesting. The angel of death 
having visited the home of our Conductor. Mr. j 
Ford, and removed to tlie better home liis little , 
daughter, tlie exercises were conducted by Mr. ; 
Burrill, the assistant. The hall was well filled 
with an appreciative audience, and the greetings 
from tlie San Francisco and Vineland Lyceums 
assure us that our influence is wide-spread, and 
that the reputation of our Lyceum, as a sue- 1 
cessful and well conducted scliool, is known not 
only through tlie length and breadth of our own 
land, but throughout the world wherever the ! 
dear Banner of Liyht, etvAs its refulgent beams. I 
We truly feel toward the lln»n< r a sense of grat- j 
itudefor tlie privilege of the weekly use of its 
columns for the record of our doings as a Ly-I 
eeuni. The exercises were'as follows: Over-1 
tore, singing, responses and Banner March : se
lection by orchestra: remarks by Dr. Coonley, 
of Vineland Lyceum: recitations, “The Fire
man’s Story,” May Waters, “Semi the Little 
Ones Happy to Bed,” Jennie I.othrop; piano 
solo by Helen M. Dill; recitations, “ Little Eva,” 
Nellie Thomas, "Don't Leave the Farm,” 
Charles Lothrop ; remarks by Mrs. Mayo, from 
San Francisco Lyceum, with greetings from its 
officers and members ; wing movements led by 
Mr. Union ; remarks by Prof. Milleson ; notices,. 
Treasurer’s report, singing and Target March.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive laji cnw No. 1, | 

Boston, April-Ith, ls"9. I
Amory //<ilb—Meetings will be continued at 

this fine hall every Sunday at 2::m and 7:30 I’, m. 
speaking, giving' tests and describing spirit 
friends by Aggie Davis Hall, Chua A. Field, M. 
Milleson, and Mrs. Carlisle Ireland and others. 
At 7 ;."■(• l‘. M. M. Milleson will have some new spirit 
paintings, and will speak upon their teachings 
and how produced. He wishes any one having 
drawings or paintings done under control ot 
spirits, to bring them to the hall, and such par
ties shall have opportunity, if they wish, to 
speak of their productions. The audiences at 
last Sunday’s meetings merit a high compliment 
for the good order and strict attention during 
the exercises. Mrs. Ireland described six spirits, 
and followed along with test after test in a most 
brilliant manner: many were deeply affected. 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Field acquitted themselves 
handsomely. These meetings are very success
ful. M. M.

Armory Hall.—It was a gratifying sight to 
the projectors of this Lyceum to find on tliis 
beautiful Sabbath day upwards of forty-live 
scholars and teachers taking part in the exer
cises ; there was also a good attendance in the 
audience, anion^ whom we noticed many new 
faces. Our service consisted of the following: 
Overture by the orchestra, led by Mr. Charles 
Elliott; singing by the audience: reading and 
remarks by the Conductor, J. B. Hatch, and Dr. 
J. H. Currier; inarch; song by Mr. Peirce ; reci
tations by Herbert Fisher, Gracie Burroughs, 
Alice St. Clair, Arthur Rand: song by Hattie 
Davison; physical exercises, led by Ella Carr; 
song by Hattie Rice ; recitations by Ida Bray, 
Albert Rand, Kittie May Hosnet, Harry Bates; 
piano solo by Hattie Davison; selection, “De- 
parted Days,” by the orchestra. ,

The Lyceum has connileted arrangements for 
holding a May-day festival, when the hall will 
be opened, and the afternoon devoted to the en
joyment of the pupils. A collation will be ]>ro- 
vided by the ladies, free of all expense to the 
children. In the evening a ball will be given, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
purpose of obtaining books for tlie use of the 
scliool. A good attendance is hoped for.

B. F. Buttkick, Scfy.
Children’s Proyressive Lyceum No. 2, I 

Charlestown District, Avril‘27th. i
A meeting was held, April 21st, at the icsi- 

denceof Janies B. Hatch, subjection call issued; 
there were a large number present, and the ut
most harmony prevailed. It was unanimously 
voted to form an organization, to be known as 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2 ; and 
those in attendance made choice of the follow
ing officers to serve them the coming year, viz : 
President, J. B. Hatch: Vice President, C. F. 
Rand; Secretary, B. F. But trick ; Treasurer, 
StepbenC. Hilliard ; Guardian, Mrs. May Bigfjs; 
Vice Guardian,---------- ; Guards, Horace Whit
ney, William Brown, B. F. Buttrick, Mrs. Shel
don ; Standing Committee, Mrs. Hattie Wilson, 
Mrs. Hatch.

Charlestown District—A hhotsford Hid/.—Sun
day afternoon, April27th, Dr. J. II. Currier pve 
an able discourse on “The Results of Thirty- 
One Yearsof Modern .Spiritualism." The speak
er in his remarks aimed to show the difference 
existing between the popularly received.ideas 
in religious matters now, and as they were pre
vious to the advent of Modern Spiritualism ; Tie 
referred to the progress that was being made in 
tho world to-day, and counseled the workers in 
tlie advance movement to go on, and not be dis
couraged. Mrs. M. C. Bagley will speak and 
give tests in this hall next Sunday afternoon, 
May 4th, at 3 o’clock. c. u. m.

Movements of Lecturers mid Mediums.
[Matter for tills demrtmi'nt should reach our office bv 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]
Bishop A. Beals's engagement In Sheboygan Falls, 

WIs., closed Sunday, April, 27th, but tlie awakening 
interest which has been manifest since bls lectures 
commenced may determine the society on retaining bls 
services during the mouth ofMay.

Mrs. Belle Chamberlain, the well-known trance speak
er, is located for the present in Helena, Montana Ter
ritory, where she is doing pioneer work In the cause of 
Spiritualism. Though having to combat much strong 
opposition from the bigoted portion o( tlie community, 
slie has awakened quite a lively interest liy her able 
discourses and tests. Slie has also spoken at Bozeinan, 
and other places.

Mrs. L. E.U. Jackson’s address will be Dover Plains. 
N. Y., until further notice.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was In Salem, Mass., April 
17th and 24th, giving tests to large audiences. Would 
be pleased to answer calls for holding circles during the 
week, public or private, as her Sundays are engaged for 
the present. Address No. (j Bond street, Lynn, Mass.

Miss Lottie Fowler has returned to this city, and has 
taken apartments at 150 Tremont street, Room 9.

Mrs. IL Morse, of Michigan, lias been successful in 
her ministrations In the East. She lias lectured In 
Binghamton, Brooklyn. New York City, Plainville, Ct., 
and other localities. During the slimmer she will at
tend the various camp-mecilngs. Mrs. Morse is ready 
to make engagements tolecturc. Address her 277 Dlx- 
well Avenue, New Haven, Ct.

Mrs. Bliss, we learn, still meets with good success In 
Washington, D. C. Slie Intends giving stances in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, in the fall, having had a call from promi
nent citizens In that locality.

P. C. Mills may be addressed care of this office.
J. Frank Baxter has Just closed a successful series 

of meetings In Hartford, Ct., and vicinity, the last lec
ture in tlie city proper having been delivered on Sun
day evening, April 2nth, and the closing lecture for him 
In the State at present was given In East Hartford, 
Monday evening, April 27th. Mr. Baxter lectured tn 
Ilolllston, Mass., Wednesday;evening, April 30th; he

I speaks In East Templeton on Thursday evening, May 
1st; Gardner, on Friday evening. May 2d ; and mi Sun- 

, day, May Uh. In Manchester, N. IL. as well as on Sun
day, May llth. Permanent address at Maplewood,

Mrs. Clara A. Field Icrinied lit Quincy, Mass., Sun
day afternoon, April 27th. she speaks there again on 
the afternoon of May nth, and In Amory Hall, Boston. 
May Uli. Would like t<» make further engagements. 
Address 7 Montgomery Flare.

Dr. II,- I’. Fall Held has been lecturing with good sue*

a general revival In spiritual, things Is the result, with ; 
an organization for practical work. Dr. Fahiiehl will 
lecture in West Duxbury, Mass., Saturday and Sunday. 
May 3d and ith. Would like otbcfcalls to speak wher-

Village. Mass.

v ^FMr^ Laura Holloway <of the editorial 
stall’ of the llraukli/u hhib, and an occasional 
contributor to this paper) recently delivered a 
very able and interestin’' lecture in New York, 
her theme being Charhitte Bronte. Il was a 
perfect success.”

tin- Medium

ANDREW STONE. M.D

Balmy sleep, good digestion, rich blood, elastic 
step and cheerfulness in Hop Bitters.

THE AM ER KAN NEWS COMPANY. MiiikI IH’haiii- 
•r> slivH. Nrw York (’Bv.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 11 Franklin

MIL W. .1. FOLVILLE IN BROOKLYN RENE
Ugh. bj' X It’ll!

aecoii ng t"

Ina ami Attviidinff 1*113 Mrlim. Itowri’3 Viner. lain

i -1 mruaiding l heli in

KKHA

G. D. HENCE, 4ft{ York Aventus Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DA NSKI N, 711}- Saratoga street. Baltlinore, 

Md.

The first ten-year endowment pulley uf ;1,wi, annual 
premium -mi/iS, Issued at age an. payable at age tu ur 
previous death, which contains a dellnite agreement, 
that (for example) if only three payments are paid, the 
Company will continue (lie Insurance, under tlie terms 
of the policy, to the end ot tlie ten years, and. If the 
party Ilves to be forty years old. will then pay him 
IBS,13, was Issued by the I’nion Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. Tlie pulley is protected by the Mabie Num 
Forfeiture Law: andthe fnion Mutual Is the only Com
pany which issues such a policy.

RETAIL AGENTS TOH THE BANNER OF

miuhcvciHli street. \\ ashingmn,

WILLIAMSON’ A II1GBIE, 62 West Main street, Ib.eh-

A WELL-BUILT COTTACE

PERRY A MORTON. H»2 Vine street, (’inrlniuill. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. .')! East 12th street. New York city. 

‘.ES. west end I foil Bridge. Oswego. N.Y. 
i27 Seventh street, anil M l Fstrvet. \Va*h-

IW Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 
s2<’» Market street. Philadelphia, Pa.

M, ROSE, 5iiTrumbull street. Hartford. Cutin. • 1 
her parties who keep the Umuu:r of Light regularly on !

KATES JJLj^I™1'181^
Eik*1i line hi Affntv type, twenty rrnK for the 

tlrrt. anil till ecu cm Im for every MibM’queiit hi- 
Mcrtion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.- Forty cmU per 
II hi Ion. varli, Insert ion.

It VS IN ENN CARDS.-Thirty ccnU per 
Aplite, rack insertion.

Payment* in oil concn in advance.

line, I

line.

49* For all advertiMcmvntM printed oil the nth 
PORC. 20 cent* per lino for each liiNertlon.

43* Electrotype# or Cute will not be inserted,

43*Advertisements to be renewed at cmitlnncd 
i iHcn muM be tell at our OtIIrc before 12 M. on 
Saturday. a week In advance ofthe date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
The Wonderful Healer anti Clairvoy- 

iint I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,(10. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Morrison, M. 1)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

13w».F.s,Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

The Magnetic Healer, Die. J. E. Butrins, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Oilice 12G West Elev
enth st., between5th amluth ave.,New York City.

Ja.4.
J. V. JlnnNHehl. Test Medium, answers j 

sealed letters, at til West 12d street, Sew York, i 
Terms. 85 and four 5-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5.

Literary Exchange.—Prof. S. B. Brittan. , 
M. D., Author and Journalist, President and 
General Manager, olliee, 2 Van Nest Place, New 
York. Books, Pamphlets, Leetures.Oiations, Es
says, Sermons, Scientific Disquisitions,Speeches 
on Political and National (Questions, LegalOpin- j 
ions, Medical Theses, Literary and other Criti
cisms, Newspaper Correspondence and Letters 
on all Subjects, written to order. Claims of In
ventions, Discoveries, and ail Legitimate Enter
prises brought to public notice through the 
Press; Art and Business Circulars, Addresses, 
suited to all occasions, prepared by Belles-Let
tres Scholars. American and Foreign References 
of the Highest Class. Strictest confidence ob
served. eow—Mar.22.

Dn. F. L. IL Whjus will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from It) A. m. till 3 I’, m.

A.5. 1

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO orn ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the wdl-ktimvn English hu:ttir<T. will ad . ....
as <nir agent, and receive suhserlpHons for the Bunner ol * “** ‘ a’*:icls " ”'1 ’’"iislnm and vigovu’
Light at fifteen shillings per year. I’anies dolrhig 1<» mi 
subscribe ran address Mr. Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace. (’Uo.xeier I’oad, Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published by us. (jn.BY & Kit'll.

PIIII.AnEI.FHIA VEIHOIHCAI. DKPDT, '
Wil.1.1AM WADE. sen Markel street.ami N. K. cornet 

Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Rainier ol 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
DR. .1, H. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa., Is agent for the ; 

Banner of Light, which can lie found for sale at Acade- ■ 
my Hall. No. mid spring Garden street, and at all the Spir
itual meetings. I

G. D. HENCK. No. lib York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 1 
is agent for the Rainier of Light, and will takronirrs for J 
any of the .Spiritual ami Reformnfory Workn pub- I 
llshcd anil for sale by Oh.iiy A Rich.

The Bmturr of Light. and all the publications of < ’olby 
’A Rich, also all other Maudard Spiritualist. Liberal ami Re
form Works: likewise PlaneheUe. Spelter's positive and

it EaMurii rate”, Catalogue- 
43* Remittance'-In V. s. riiir

Sow. I’.o. Box u:HELMA Xreceived at par.

ST. LOVIS. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. BEGAN. ii'2u North ’ith street. St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Bankeh of Light, anil 
a supply of the Spiritual nn<l Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby X Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DA NS KI N. 7i»^ Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Llffht.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltnnl him! 
Reform Work* published at the Bannkk of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER. N. Y,. ROOK DEPOT.
is<*N A BI’RLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall, 
ler. X. V.. keep for -ale Hu-spiritual itml lie-

CHICAGO. I EE.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
MITII> PERIODICAL UHI'oT." 1’22 Dearborn 
t. Chicago. III. The Biiaurr of Light and other

SEW YOKK ■■EKIODK’AI. DKPOT.
11. HOWARD. Ak-.'iil. Il.-.k-lh-r. .1 Eam Twolttb

YEW YORK B1M»H REPOT.
II. M. HENNE IT. I’. . ami B.-k- lkr. Ill Elglilb 

Miwl. Ni n Yiiiki ln. kivp- 5>r Ml" llu> HptrlHlllI mid 
Rvromllitor.i Worn* |uihll-h.-il by lullw.t IU<h.

n. USTHAXIIf.lt ki-.’|.- ihe Hriiiiicr of 
H"> >>> Hioki puli- 
lall. V, W.M CM

With <>t whh'Hil bn nhme.

CHOICE LOTS, al reasonable puo-. 
re-, E. V. JOHNSON. Warren. IL I

yrrna- 
.>1 that

1lM, wit hunt chaw, hy twit Hying (olbv A Rich (pub

HAY-FEVER VER BLOSSOM. All

ITCHING PILES 
j ilium'll pln-woriii' were crawling hi a

-SYMPTOMS 
aie iwhiuim. ills 
lii—iuglu lling, as 
I.... I ihe part. <ll<-

all'kin dN aM^. Mailed
iiexes ti.y 
:vn Siu Ui

a leading druggist.
N<> charge for 
Place. Boston.

Mass. htf-Jam 4.

Catarrh, the Cause and Cure

LOTTIE FOWLER
Me-

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!

Absorption Cure!

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH!

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!

The most siiMrptlhlo pait <•( th»- human bodv. nml IKj*o'V- 
1-11111 hi’allm: propci ths. uhhh are Ant i-Nept iv. Dbdn- 
fertant. NIlmtilMlltiff :m<l RvmiI wilt, are taken up bv

GREAT VITAL ORGANS.

it put 
provlm 

dlilii'hig throughout all the organ 
a more healthy and vitalizing stream ot

PVRE. RICH RLOOD.

limn anything pat-'t’innug or <« -

Liver ComplainO.
Kidney Allert Ions, nnd 

Diseases of the Stomach.

Dumb Akiic. DyHpe|><«ln.
A nil all lh<* dlxtre—Ine -ym|>o>in- rc-iiltloL: I n>m Miitnrtnl 
l*olM>m-. lixllicoHon. Torphl l.K vr. IlilloiwieM. 
Av.kHuch as hick ib-aaachfj^Histiyftti’Hi. Tertian. Flatu- 
haiey. ./amt di er, Pal yitaf um ana Xrrv>uts PixtanfH of
the th art. Licit Pfiugh. >if/^u tab'n for I’oaxhin/ition. 
Agio t’akr. IHzzhwt.i, Ns itraladi ia Ina-l. meh. ghoul• 
dirs, gtnwarh. Iwart mid ck* ff. Lmiitrnjo. Sciatica. In^ 
i....... ’ .”*—.........X’.....  hum S(licit*, /Vmub Wf-aknegg,tfrual Rkf.KUiatiHUi.
Hi/f<ttries, be.. be.

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
Removing the urea, uric arid, urates and^lh te matter, 
which oliMrurt the action of these m>H Imiwitam organs, 
and cause inflammation. Blight’s DUea-e. Dmp-y. and

ystem. Indmr refre'.hhig-leep, am’

Hulking (hr germ* of pm-un in the syMvm.

4fl*Thc*c PADS have Mi st rr.np»i; at w V )'iH<-’k. bur 
aiVM»rd al M.OO. ami sent by mail mail rarKol the conn- 
try. paMiigr IO rrnf* extra.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND

mall.al MI’IK H A NtH-E RITES. but me charged Let 
(er PoMa^c. 10 cent**; m they ran l»‘ sent by exprvs at 
the purchaser's c.X|»eii!-e.

No Invalid should fail to wear tho TIT.I LIZ-

Orders mav be sont dthi-ri-DB. II. It. STORER. Sb 
Indlnnn I"lncc. IloMon. .'Hum.. nr COLBY' A Him. 
9 Montgomery I’lncr. BonIoii. Munn. March 29.

USTHAXIIf.lt
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Albert Dudley.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: 
GIVEN THROUGH THE- MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
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ph Hrant: < liahilb r f

mils, jfamf. s. Hi nn.

rvrn

uriiiH

►phrlv
higher c*>m!iU<-h.

Boston ami the other in < hiengo, whom 1 want 
to understand that I ean and will give them 
-ome fact-, if they will consult a reliable and 
truthful medium, that will make them far hap-

lii this pri'inin*’
We al^« hublb 

given ear 
bhlpof M

The?

anu\.
N. smith: till 

llel Mumhj, 
■^ Hooke: Sophl:

GIVEN THROUGH THE .MEDIUMSHIP Of MUS.

Allred It. Bi. knell, of Brail lei 
have been gone some lime, since I

Invocation.
• u Ini are ii

t tn bi-muit me and mine by mining. I 
t nil'll- In the davs of my life in mortal 
the spiritual iban I wt-r expressed. 1 felt 

thin me sometimes si power which I could । 
t explain 1" any of my family, and when, I 
tracted a- I was iu your eirele-rouni, I came, I 
t from any i'iil intention, not to disturb. 

,- people, not tn iniure them in the least, I 
lv to rendml them that I still live, and had a 
night of them —1 did not mean to rellect on ' 
y one on earth, lean only say tn my sun, I | 
ve tiled long Income to you since my going-

I : I will make myself manifest as soon as 
Io. (live my love io all. 
for my coming bei e lief 
for mv coming here now. 
ee will. If this does not

man who used to be on the Kennebec

t LUI aitvr ’><

Alfred R. Bicknell.

into tho -

wo ran bilnz tlm knowh-dge "f lmm<ittality tn 
tho i bildn n “f enitb. Into tin-Imunl - ol guilt, 
into tin- home- "f sorrow may we bear this

human souls may lu- uplifted ami -t reiiztlieneil.

Questions and Answers.
Cox i i:ot.1 ixo Spim i. -Mr. ('hairman, we are 

ready, for w hater ei quest ion- are brf'ir yoii.

reco

nav,
alliij-' l.od-

Ax-

mav be,

upon lan.-iia.m :

makes you boll. । o 
ami mean- it fully

' damn,"

Q.—I By l be sum,..] What did .le-us mean w hen

it. keep from it."

immutable law, that the power of communion , faraway (rum tlielr old landmarks. Spirit i lism hi 
is invested in those who desire to seek converse ■ pm South Is destined to spread even more rap' Ivthau 

H has done In the North. Last week was a v ly busy 
one. 1 addressed the Scientific Association, '1 cesday 
night, on 'A Scientific Consideration of the Proper 
Fund for Man ;’ on Wednesday delivered a tr nice ad
dress im ' The Destinies of Nations from the Stand
point of tin- Immortals ;' Thursday held a public test- 

( sPauce, also private sittings, etc. We remain here Uli 
: May, then return northward by way of Chattanooga, 
I Tenn.. Stevenson and Huntsville, Ala., and other points 
1 In Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and beyond. Will 

make further engagements along the line for Sundays 
and week evenings."

with the loved ones of earth.
The spirit-world meets mv expectation-. 1 

I was not altogether ignorantly drifted into the 
I life beyond, for In the silence and quietude of 
ihe twilight hour I oft times asked for knowl- 

I edge of that world to which 1 knew I was has
tening. And now, beloved ones, remember me 
as I was, and all in good time I will converse 

| with you again.

' Violet.
Ma—:i William want me to Come here and 

send him a letter. Tn the Chairman. Massa, 
I don't know how lo write a letter. 1 come

to Massa William-be asks if Violet lias fbrgij.tj 
ten him—that Violet never forgets no nlaksa 
that's good I" her ; she often thinks of him, of 
the tobacco ami the tea. She see him down 
there where all I hem—what you call em ? he un
derstands what Violet means, I can’t fell you— 
them w hile l rash, where they be. -Tell him be

all for him she can.
William looter, of 1

Snowdrop.
To tlie Chairman.] Me come, brave, and me 

tell you why mo come: Me come because iqe 
promised a Ing brave, on Big Father's Day, me 
would come to tliis wigwam, and make one 
speak for I lie scratch-sheet. Mejio like to tell 
a lie. Me try to come the oilier sun, but no 
could, so me come this sun, to keep me promise. 
Injun no like to tell lies. Injun s:iy to brave, 
me wish he speak smooth words, me wish he ' 
look well io hi- nuH'cnsms, then t)ic potch- ! 
nockel gel more full Ilian it be now. Tell him ' 
me look oui fm him. me bring big pale face 
biave to help him. very soon. Me want him to 
n-member tliat ihe red brave ;iml squaw no] 
leave.him. Me like his red wigwam, and that

me sriateh to .1. W.
nine. Mo send 
is from Snow-

April 11.

F. Everett.
Again, Mr. Chairman, I return to your circle

room, to send a message tn a friend nf mine who 
ieqiie*ted that I call here this afteiimmi, and, 
with your permission. I would like mv message 
advanced. In my childhood days I lived in a 
part of the.country where one of the controls 
who holds the mi'diiim in bis possession, as I 
may sav, i.nee lived, therefore 1 gain strength as 
I come. .My friend wishes me to tell her what 
she shall do. ] simply say, Be quiet, look on for 
a few months, until the summer has passed,

Skinner (Correspondence

Michigan.
BREEDSVILLE —A. J. Fislibaek writes : " Knowing 

the interest you take In the progress of trulli and the 
advancement of the race In spiritual culture, It afiords 
iiic great satisfaction to say to you, and to Hie thou
sands and tens of thousands of earnest Investigators 
of spiritual phenomena who read the Hanner of 
Light, that I am fully persuaded that the day of 
Spiritualism's triumph’ over all enemies is near at 
hanil. Anil as one striking evidence. I call your 
attention Io the great victory of Rosalie C. Slinp- 
son. of Chicago, at ihe anniversary at Battle Creek, 
Mleb.. over the 'scribes. I'harlsees, hypocrites and 
Sadducees’ enemies of our cause) who on that occasion 
sought to prove her a fraud, and with one blow destroy 
her reputation, anil Injure the cause she so nobly rep
resents.

How slgn;il tlielr defeat ! How glorious our victory 1 
Mrs. Simpson was deliantlv challenged to duplicate a 
test previously given Ihat'i'f producing ' one red and 
two while carnation pinks'In a class of water under 
crucial test conditions. > and If she succeeded was to re
ceive a present of Sin.

An audience of four hundred was present to witness 
the victory or the defeat., Intense excitement prevailed. 
Amldstgre.it confusion'the clmlleni'ing party was In
vited to take a seat beside .Mrs. Simpson on the plat
form. Now mark the power of spirits! No fear, c'x- 
cltement,or unusual emotion was manifested bv the 
medium. On the contrary, she arose to her feet lii the 
calmness amt dignity of angel ministration, and. in a 
clear voice, with measured words, stated Just what she 
would ami what she would not do. Her acceptance of 
the challenge was fair anil honorable, and was at once 
agreed to by all present. And then, In less than three 
niimitex. In the presence of four hundred witnesses, an 
unmistakable victory was wrought—the phenomenon 
occurring under test conditions which no skeptic could 
object to. 'one red anil two white carnations pinks’ 
were produced lu a glass of water, and Mrs. Simpson 
received the 850 amidst prolonged applause.

But this was not Ihe only victory tins noted and won
derful medium gained at our anniversary. For at all 
her public and private si'ances. given on that occasion, 
were the manifestations equally demonstrative ami sat
isfactory."

BROOK W-N (E. D.—David Bruce. remitting for a 
year’s subscription to the limiiirr of Light, Says \ “I 
have been a reader of your paper. I might say. from Its 
very start, and that Is many years ago. and yet my 
name lias never, 1 presume. appeared upon your sub-, 
serlptlnn list. 1 might Ie rated as a Liberalist long] 
before 1 was taught the Greek alphabet by the venera- 
hie Aimer Kneeland. In the vear H2i>. Although a Spir
itualist, I take an ln|eiTsi hi looking over Hie columns I 
nf sueh Journals as Ilie Trulli Serker. Iio.Inn hi- 
rrstiiiutor and huh r, and am amused at the Ingenuity j 
nf some of tlielr materialistic contributors In their ef
forts tn rebut the perversity of spiritual facts.

I aiu pleasi'd to see flu-clfort Hint |s being made to 
save Paine Memorial Hall fertile purposes for which I 
It was Intended—a nucleus for the dissemination and ' 
eoiu'imtiathm of untramnii'leil thought and liberal I 
views. I hone It may be saved to the purposes of Its 
piiijeetors. I have great respect for the mommy of 
I'hmmis Paine, Inasmuch :ts he was confessedly a Splr- | 
finalist, and was Ilie first tn solve the mystery of the I 
. ............... of people at Methodist ami other re
vival meetings, on the principle of orliiial inupnrlhui.

Bill, gentlemen, you need not he luld, Spiritualists are , 
alining at a far higher work than the saving of one sol- j 
liaty hull. They aspire to something more extensive, 
and tlie advance, though slow, Is sure and perceptible. • 
Humanitarian Spiritualists behold halls, temples, en-। 
tlu-dial-. and nieetlng-lumses already built ; all of 
wliicli en-dly erect Ions are based on the universal Innate I 
hope iff man’s Immortality; Imt alas, from whose ros- ’ 
trums (lie unhappy, cruel.'mid poisonous teachings of 
superstition are constantly flowing. The whole of these 
vast structures we mean to possess, and Hirn over to 
tlielr rightful owners—the llifnkers. This wean- doing 
bv performing a tlank-movement whh an army of de-I 
munstratlve facts. We are Investing their darkened 
fhamliers and llhmilnathig their secret recesss with 
tin1 electrle light of scientific truth 1

Tlie observer ean see the work slowly moving on- 
wards. Scarce a funeral transpires, or the form nf 
some fond parent, relative or friend Is laid In the silent 
ground. Imt the natural suggestion arises, that ’per- ; 
haps after all there may he some truth In the teachings 
of Spiritualism.'

MTIIIamibmgh. now Brooklvn. E. D. was foremost 
:is any part of Ihe I nion In the Investigation of the 
plieiumiena nf Spiritualism, dating as far back as 1852. \ 
Judging from the little said On the subject of late 
llinmgli Ilie press, one would be led to suppose that all

But tills Is far ,

Connecticut.
MERIDEN.—Mrs. IL Morse writes : ” The dear good 

Mmiicr—the light fur many souls—comes to me with Its 
pure white pages freighted with truth fresh from the 
spirit-land, and tells of the good work that angels arc 
doing on earth through mediums who are true to the 
powers that God lias given. I think verv many more 
would come tn the front anil work for humanity If en- 
couraged by abler workers. Three vears ago I saw 
Mrs. R. Shepard at St. Paul. Minn.,’listening to the 
splrlt-wmhl while a host of Invisibles were urging her 
on to the llehl: a little encouragement caused her to 
arise and go forth to the work, anil now she Is one of 
our best speakers. I hope that the Eastern friends 
will give her employment.

1 am at wink In this part of the vineyard, and find 
plenty to do. We have organized a Society In this city, 
and have good success: many circles are being held, 
and the cause Is In a very healthy condition. I have 
been speaking in East Berlin. Plainville. Bristol, anil 
other points, and have had large audiences. I am 
not engaged for the mouth ot June ; would like to lec- 
lure Sundavs not far from New Haven.as 1 am at work 
there week-day evenings, holding circles anil treating 
the sick. Mv address Is 277 Dlxwell Avenue, New Ha
ven, Conn."

A Pleasant Kc*uiiion
Tu tli.i E.llmrot the Banner of Light:

Among the notices which Mr. John Biscoe read last 
Sunday at the meeting of the First Society of Spiritu
alists, was one inviting all who desired to meet Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham In a social way, to assemble at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, hi 
West Forty-third street, on Friday evening. Notwith
standing a heavy rain storm was In progress, the par
lors were well filled on the evening specified. Mrs. 
Brigham, who had Just returned from Glen Falls, re
ceived her friends with her usual cordiality. Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield was present, and had a genial word for all. 
Mr. anti Mrs. Newton received the guests with their 
accustomed ease and urbanity. Messrs. Van Horn and 
Van Gelder were in the best of spirits, and tlie entire 
company enjoyed themselves to the utmost. Mrs. Dr. 
C.L. line was present, and informed us that her pro
ject for the establishment of a hospital for tlie treat
ment of the Insane was meeting with favor.

A bouquet of beautiful Howers graced one of the ta
bles, and a note from the donor expressed her appreci
ation of Mrs. Brigham in tender words, as having been 
by her “ helped out of the darkness of sorrow Into the 
light of tlie Summer-Land.”

After having spent an hour or two in the interchange 
of opinions and social converse, It was suggested that 
there might lie a few recitations, and Mrs. Newton re
quested Ex-Governor E. M. Lee to favor the company, 
which he did, by giving a dialect piece written by Bret 
Hart; Miss Carrie It. Perkins recited "Tlie French
man's Account of the Fall.” This was also given hi di
alect, ami was received with marked pleasure. Miss 
Perkins Is happy in recitations, and Is frequently called 
upon at social gatherings, as her gestures are grace
ful, her voice clear and pleasant, making tier quite a 
favorite. Mrs. Sarah IV. Van Horn always shows good 
Judgment and taste in her'seleethms, and this evening 
she recited " Aux Itallens," by Owen Meredith. The 
lady gave the piece with dramatic power, and her ef
fort was fully appreciated. The subject selected by 
the audience for Mrs. Brigham to speak upon was, 
“Social Intercourse hi the Spirit-World," and for 
poems, “The Forest," "God anil 1,” "TheOpen Hand,” 
“The Prophecy of Spring.” The address and poems 
were Inspirational, and were well received. Captain 
H. H. Brown, who has been speaking for the Society of 
Spiritualists in Brooklyn, followed, selecting “ The 
Famine," by II. W. Longfellow. After this recitation, 
Mrs. Brigham requested him to give the piece entitled 
“Dead.” The gentleman obliged. The poem being 
sentimental and peculiarly sad. Mr. Brown, by request,
also rendered as a contrast, James Russell 
humorous sketch entitled, “Tlie Courtin',” 
much mirthfulness.

The company having enjoyed a pleasant

pi ei-edeD' e of him—yet we should say, Resist 
whateier .ei'ins io you io be against your own 
nature, fin licit isevil. Whatever works against 
vom own being, your spirit, your understand
ing. your life-principle, is tn yon an evil; there
fore we say. Resist evil, no matter jvjiat the an- 
j ielils may have said.

(J.—From the audiem e/ In controlling tho 
present meilium docs ihe spirit come into im- 
mediate connection with the brain, or control

wci-kly gatherings of Spiritualists In 
the ritv uf.Brooklyn—one In the Western District, and 
another in tlie Eastern, amt It Is surprising how well

uniil flu' fall enmes, then a change will come to 
you. So strongly has she wished for me to-day. ,„„„,„, ,„ ,,„ ,„,.-.............. ,, ,„.-,„!„,.„„„ ,,„„ ,.,,,
with so mill'll earnestness has she begged that I they are attendcil. When we have no selected speaker 
would''nine, 1 have felt an irresistible desire to ; for the evening, a conference Is held for the ex'- 
do so.- 1 ean onlv sav to her. verv-lit tie change change of '-werlem'es and for tlie discuss on of all.

• ■ ■ ■ •- ■■ ■ ■- - matters conducin' to the healthy spread of the vitaliz
ing I ruths of man's eternal existence. These crowded 
gatherings ate quite remarkable, inasmuch as Spiritu
alists are sparsely scattered over a vast range of this

will mine until the fall; then, when the leaver 
are dropping, when the sunny days are past, 
there will be an exchange of elements which

by proxy ?
.A.—• lenerally into immediate connect ion with 

the brain. Fur tlie last few months we have

shall bring to her better days, fairer hours and 
more.hopeful. Tell her tube kind and true. 
Tell her that what she has done for the spiritual, 
the spiritual will returnto her. Ask her tolcmk 
upward. Tell her I never forget her kindness, 
never forget het watchfulness: that my boys, I

had an invalid to cunt id. We
known whether we should be able to keep her ' 
here on this side, or whether she must eome to ’ 
us. Had we not valued her services highly 
we would have gladly welcomed her on the oth
er side and put an end to her suffering. When we : 
find an influence who cannot control properly, 
we give him or her all the help a friendly hand 
can give. If mistakes are sometimes made we : 
eannnt help It: if we do a good thing sometimes 
we are glad.

....................  t rust, will never forget her, either. Please say 
have hardly it is from F. Everett, to her friend Narah.

April 1

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
given Tinu-ii'm the MEmcMsitn-nr

MUN. NAKA1I A. DANSKIN.

Elizabeth Woodcock.
, , Elizabeth Woodcock. I died after a short anil

Q.-W hy is it that a port ion of a name is cor- , SOVPre illness. I was the wife of WilliamWood- 
rectly given, and the remainder not, as occurred c0Pk. (was buried at Havre do Grace. Con- 
roeently? , , , . victiou clear and sound makes mo proclaim that

A.—Let me illust rate: A short t ime ago a per- , though I died physically I have n perpetual life 
sou who prides himself upon using good lan- beyond tlie grave,.with all the attachments which 
guage and always knowing just what lie is were mine before tho death-sleep hushed them 
about entered a store—a provision store. See- up, 'fins hushing of the senses is onlv to the
ing before him an article which he wanted, he
attempted to ask fortlie article; but when he 
opened bls mouth he could not remember the 
name of the article, although It was quite fa
miliar, and had been an every-day affair upon 
the table for years. He thought to himself, 
“What a fool! I certainly understand this 
matter. I know what I want, but I cannot 
remember the name." And pointing to it he 
said; "Please give me such a thing; I can’t 
call it by name.” Would you consider that 
person an imbecile? Would you call him 
crazy” Would you say he was not himself? 
Yet individuals come here, sometimes, who ean 
speak portions of their names and cannot re
call the rest: but they do the best they can and 
endeavor to correct it in the future.

(j.—Is the book styled “The Life of Jesus, by 
Paul and Judas,” through the mediumship of 
Alex. Smyth, a ttue book?

A.—Like every other book it contains truth 
and error; it would be strange if it did not.

Lorenzo Dow.
In regard to the teachings of Jesus, as many 

peojile suppose, lie was the grand spirit of the 
age. 1 believed in the past that lie was the 
great mediator between earth and heaven. I 
supposed that by his inspiration I spake to the 
people. I have been here several times lie- 
fore. I have worked my way, speaking my words, 
and have felt that there was a power and a God 
in Israel. So do I come to-day. I feel that it 
matters not whether a man says yea, yea. or 
nay, nay, so that lie means what he says, so that 
he in himself feels that there is a spirit pervad
ing his being with’ truth, and life, and power. 
Why, friends, I have felt as if there was a spirit 
in every finger that I had upon my hand ; I have 
felt as if the brain which was within my head 
contained a power emanating from the throne 
of God. I have felt as if I had the strength of a 
giant and the pow ej of a god, to bring all things 
to my feet, and I knew that wherever I went a 
power went with me. A light shadow came al
ways near my side; a cooling draught of air al- 
ways spoke to me of the love that angels, God 
and Christ were bringing to me. Jehovah 
always seemed with me. To-day I return to 
say to you, as Christ taught, Do nothing rash ; 
swear not at all; but rather say yes and no. 
Lorenzo Dow. Feb. 14.

C----.
Again, Mr. Chairman, I present myself at 

your circle, not to do injury to any human being,

outward sight. When possessed of inward sight, 
one sees the spirit, while the deep lamentations 
are going out concerning it. “Oh. Death, where 
is thy sting? Oh, grave, where is thy victory?" 
In the spirit I have triumphed over death and 
tlie grave. Oh, heaven, sweet heaven! how re
freshing are thy summer breezes ! how cheering 
are the voices of thy songsters! They make us 
feel and know that life is perpetual, and has no 
death in it.

Lonk not for nio in that narrow grave, but 
look above, in the broad expanse. I will come 
with messages of love to cheer the saddened 
heart. Iain now directed to pass on with the 
throng of beautiful angels that have conic as 
pilots and teachers. 1 am not of earth, but of 
heaven. Fear me not, for my touch will have 
the power to electrify you into a belief in the 
truth Of life after death. You may be criticised, 
you.niay be condemned. What I have done, was 
in the broad sunshine of eternal truth that 
dwells in the recesses of an open heart.

Lewis Shepard.
Though I am dead physically I have life 

spiritually.. My name was Lewis Shepard. I was 
sixty-ono years of age. I died In Cooper Town- 
ship, Sangamon County, Illinois. Now to the 
point: I am here to administer to those who 
are seeking for me and know not where to find 
me. They mourn and lament. They are likened 
unto Rachel; they will not bo comforted, be
cause the seat is vacant and the fireside is lonely: 
they have no one to cheer them at nightfall. All 
Is gloomy within and all is gloomy without—to 
them, not to me. Kindred and friends, listen to 
one who speaks, not from the grave but from the 
spirit-land, bidding you to rejoice and be com
forted, for I have , life, life eternal, with all the 
possibilities of advancement to the higher and 
brighter realms of the spirit-land. When pass
ing through tlie valley, there were no shadows 
for me; all was bright and beautiful. 1 extend 
to you from my heart the deep-toned feelings 
that can never have a fading.

Susan Bernard.
I died in Stafford, Ya., in my forty-fifth year. 

I was the wife of Capt. Bernard. This matter 
of life beyond tlie grave has swept over my in
tellectual faculties with so much force that it 
has brought me here to speak. I wish to let 
those whom I have left behind know tliat I live 
beyond the grave, with the possibility of reach
ing them mentally and affectionately. What I 
now say is no fiction, it is a fact founded upon

Lowell's 
eliciting

evening.
retired to tlielr homes, feeling that notwithstanding 
the falling rain which they were obliged to meet as 
they went away, they had been amply, repaid for tlielr 
attendance at the seventh reception given by Mrs. 
Brlgluiin. Herbertus.

A'cit' York, L'rl'hnj. April 18tli,1879.
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wide-spread town? •
NEW YORK.—A correspondent writes, April 16th: 

" I saw In the rmiurr of Light the advertisement of 
Mrs. L. E. II. Jackson, ot Bartonville. Vt„ some time 
since, and on writing to her received sonic verv strong 
proofs of her psychometric powers. Those who would 
hear of that w liicli w ill aid them spiritually, or who 
have diseases to be relieved, will do well to enclose one 
dollar to Mrs. Jackson ami get a (k'llnentlini ot tlielr in
dividual cases. This Is from one who had never seen 
nor heard of the lady only by the advertisement.”

ALBANY.-G. L. Dltson, M. D., writes: "The citi
zens of Albany not long since had quite a treat. Prof. 
J. W. Cailwell has lectured and experimented liere to 
well filled houses.'and much commendation has been 
bestowed upon his valuable exhibitions. He used also 
privately, generously, bls great powers in healing dis
ease, and more, he developed several media, who al
most Immediately had physical manifestations—raps, 
voices, playing the guitar — unexpected revelations 
that have astonished,a wide circle of skeptics. If Prof. 
C. could be emploved by the various spiritualistic or
ganizations throughout the country, I think there 
would be a large Increase of available forces now lying 
dormant, and much good to our cause might accrue. I 
ought to add that Dr. Fish is doing wonders here also, 
in the way of cures by Hie laying on of hands.”

Ohio.
PIQUA.—Mrs. Maggie Stewart writes, April 8th: 

" We live In a locality where there are a great many In
quiring minds, but where there has been but little ef
fort put forth to gain knowledge that would satisfy 
these minds anil enlighten them on the great truths ot 
Spiritualism. Lately we have been aroused to a deep 
realization of our needs as Spiritualists. On the 28tn 
of March, as it by angel Influence, Mrs. Amella-.Colby 
and Mrs. O. K. Smith dropped In amongst our Spiritu
alist friends. Mrs. Colby Is a lecturer of rare ability. 
Mrs. Smith Is a musical medium, and sings with guitar 
accompaniment, for the opening and closing of Mrs. 
Colby’s lectures. They came on March 28th, remain
ing till April 1st. She gave us three lectures in all. 
The subject ot the first lecture was, ’ Is Spiritualism 
True, or does Deatli End AB?’ The next lecture was 
a continuation ot the same subject; the theme ot 
tho last lecture. ‘Spiritualism Philosophically Ex
plained.’ The two first were held in a school hall, and 
the last hi the Opera House, Mrs. Colby is a lecturer 
ot rare ability, and all who can secure her services will 
be benefited by hearing her. All her lectures here 
were well received.”

Pennsylvania.
MONONGAHELA CITY.-A. T. Gregg, (post-ofllce 

box88,>writes: “It seems strange that no mediums 
come tills way. We need the spiritual light in this val
ley. There are liberal minds here who would believe 
If they onlv had a chance to Investigate the phenome
na. Now Is a good time for a medium to travel through 
the valley, as the miners are all at work, and soon 
money will circulate freely. Tho Pittsburgh, Virginia & 
Charleston Railroad will be extended further up the 
valley this summer. This valley, from Pittsburgh to 
Morgantown, West Virginia, is a splendid country- 
Many of the towns along the river arc wealthy. Alle
ghany, Washington, Fayette, Westmoreland and Green 
counties border on Hie river up to tho Virginia line. 
Steamboats run from Pittsburgh to New Geneva, near 
Morgantown, nearly one hundred miles."

Georgia.
ATLANTA.—.lames Madison Allen writes, April 15: 

" We were told by our faithful guides, before coming 
South, that our work on the proposed route would be 
■hard but pleasant.’ So It has proved. In all my ex
perience of public life there lias been no time when I 
have worked harder, and nowhere with more satisfac
tory Immediate results. (Satisfactory In a spiritual 
sense 1 mean.) There are no people more Impressible 
than those found In the southern half of our land. This 
Is one secret of the Immense power which tlie priest
hood have been able to wield In times past, and still 
wield, except when direct spirit-Influx has brought a 
counteracting element to bear. Id such localities the 
people, once getting their attention,aroused and tlielr 
sympathies enlisted, move With an Impetuosity and 
warmth in the new channel which takes them rapidly-

Iowa.
DES MOINES.—E. M. Davis. 1113 Center street, 

writes: "Permit an old subscriber of the Manner oj 
Light to express the pleasure with which I have pe
rused the article in a recent Issue in defence of Mrs. 
Richmond, by Frederick F. Cook, Esq., of Chicago. 
The article is vcryargumentatlve'and at Ilie same time 
verv temperately and kindly written. I think no Spir
itualist can read It without a feeling of gratitude to 
Brother Cook. As he says In the article referred to, 
Mrs. Richmond Is the most highly gifted medium now 
before Hie public, as well as one or the most useful; 1 
think there are few who have studied her lectures or 
who have heard her speak but will admit that fact. 
While 1 do not admit that any medium Is above criti
cism made kindly and hi love, 1 do most heartily dis
approve and condemn the abuse which has been level
ed of late against this good lady and worthy Instru
ment of the unseen Intelligences.”

— Kansas.
ROSEDALE.—Sallie C. Ely writes thus: "Mrs. Per

kins. of Kansas City, Is an excellent medium. She has 
given us strong tests. In description of persons and 
places, and messages from splrlt-frlends. which proved 
themselves to us. In our business she has given us 
much help; told us throe years ago of events that 
transpired in our lives this year, when several hun
dred miles away from her, I wrote, and asked what her 
control had to say about us. He gave minute particu
lars of circumstances that controlled us at the time, 
and have since, and what the result would be, and the 
course to take for our own benefit and the right. It 
has all proved true. Will you not please publish this, 
as she needs assistance.”

Wisconsin.
TUNNEL CITY.—L. W. Morse In a business letter 

says : "In the Manner of Light Jan. 25th, 1879, I saw a 
statement by Dr. W. D. Holbrook, a dentist, of Wau
kesha, stating that lie cured a Mr. Horton by manipu
lation after an allopathic physician, Dr. Castle, had 
elven him up. The facts stated are true, as I was liv
ing a near neighbor to all parties at the time, and can 
testify to the correctness ot the narration.”

Texas.
MELISSA.—A. Whiting writes: “ Cannot some good 

lecturer and medium be Induced to visit Texas and 
make an extended tour? I am sure such an one will 
find It both pleasant and profitable. There Is a vast 
field here which ought tb be gone over."

Lazarus of Bethany.
To the Edltorof the Bannerol Light:

Whatever may be our opinions concerning the 
S .Tiptures, the beauty of St. John’s narrative 
will be admitted by every unprejudiced reader. 
It is unnecessary to inquire whether the spirit 
of Lazarus had entirely left the mortal form, or 
whether it was still connected with the tene
ment of clay, The language of Jesus seems to 
imply the latter supposition quite as much as 
tlie former.

A more important question has been asked 
many times, and various answers may be‘given: 
Why did not Lazarus reveal the secrets of the 
spirit-world ? Perhaps the mystery may he par
tially explained as follows: 1. He might have 
been totally unconscious during the four days 
after apparent decease. In that case he certain
ly would have nothing to disclose ? 2. After his 
restoration he may have been unable to remem
ber his recent experience. On awaking from 
sleep forgetfulness of dreams is common, espe
cially when a sleeper is aroused suddenly from 
profound slumber. Lazarus was quickly re
stored to consciousness, and it would not be sur
prising if his ideas were wholly confused. 3. If 
clear visions of the spirit-shore passed before 
his inner eye, perhaps he was unable to describe 
the beauty of heavenly spheres. The sentiments 
of his sisters are recorded, but not a word from 
Lazarus—before or after his death-like trance— 
has come down to us. Probably he was a man 
of few words. 4. If any revelations were made 
by him perhaps they were contrary to prevail
ing religious opinions, and for that reason were 
suppressed. As the beloved disciple subsequent
ly informs us, tlie chief priests sought to put 
Lazarus to death (as well as Jesus), and it is not 
probable that they would respect his testimony 
concerning the unseen world. 5. There is rea
son to believe tliat the time had not arrived 
wlien definite descriptions of spirit-life could bo 
received. After an interval of more than eight
een centuries many of tho highly.educated and 
ruling classes generally reject messages through 
mediums of the present day, and therefore we 
ought to pause before passing hasty judgment 
upon similar unbelief In former ages.

A. B. W*

Recognition of a Spirit Message.
Tn the EilUorol the Hanner of Light:

Tlie Thinner of Light of April 12th contained a 
brief message from George Smith, of Ogdens
burg, N. Y. Although it gives no strong points 
of identity, the general character, together with 
the ■reference to “some things,” “hard and 
strange,'^ satisfies me tliat it was my friend 
George W. Smith, formerly of Ogdensburg, who 
passed on in tlie early part of 1875.

Boston, April 21st, 1879. • T. E. Bond.

FS^The Barmer rf Light, we believe, is the- 
oldest Spiritual newspaper published. It is a 
large eight-page paper, well printed, anti con
tains all the more valuable nows anil other read
ing desired by Spiritualists of to-day. Spiritu
alists cannot afford to be without a spiritual 
publication, if they desire to keep posted in mat
ters in tills direction, and the Banner will do 
tliis in a most thorough manner.—.Journal of In
dustry, Orange, Mass.
The Question Settled. A Careful Ymiparlson of.

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. By Moses-Hull. 
Boston: Manner of Light Otllce.
This Is a work which all honest and conscientious In

vestigators of the spiritual philosophy will heartily 
welcome. The author begins willi the proposition that 
"tlie first great want of Ilie soul Is an evidence of its 
own continued existence.” Then he proceeds to show 
that of all systems ot religion and philosophy, “ Spirit
ualism Is the only system which can make man know 
of his own Immortality.” In giving evidence that Sjilr- 
ituallsm does this he quotes largely from the Bible, 
showing, curiously enough, that while the prophets of 
old used the spiritual gifts which they possessed and 
wliicli are paralleled In numerous Instances bv the 
modern phenomena, yet, that there was aelass In those 
days similar to the modern religionists and material
ists who denounced tlie phenomena, and also tliose 
who practiced or investigated tliem. Tliose who had 
the spiritual gifts and exercised tliem believed in and 
taught a continuous existence after death, as do mod
ern Spiritualists, whilst materialists then, as now, be
lieved otherwise. Those who have not time to read tlie 
Bible carefully and sift the texts on both sides of this 
question, will find this volume one which lias a large 
number quoted and elasslflcil to their hands with nu
merous references to well authenticated cases of mod- 
cm examples. It Is a very Interesting volume for all 
persons not satisfied to believe with tlie materialist In 
annihilation after the brief span of life here. The au
thor Is an ex-clergyman, and has studied the Old and 
New Testament very closely and apparently without 
prejudice.—The Saratoga Sentinel.

THERE’S SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR.
There's something to live for and something to love, 
Wherever we wander, wherever we rove;, 
There are thousands of sad ones to cheer and sustain 
Till the hopes that were hidden beam o’er them agai 
There’s something to live for and something to love, 
For the spirit of man's like a garden or grove;
’Twill yield you sweet fragrance, but still you must toll 
To nourish the blossoms and culture the soll._. 
There's something to live for and something to love, 
'T Is a truth which the misanthrope ne’er can disprove; 
For though thorns, weeds and thistles may choice up 

the flowers.
Some beauty will grace the most desolate bowers.
Then think on It, brother, whoever thou art:
Let thy life be for man and thy love for the heart, 
For sure as the pathway that leads us above, 
There's something to live for and something to love.

—[Colonel Richard Real},

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Portsmouth, N.H., Feb.2lst, Mrs. EllzaT. Stearns, 

aged 69 years and 3 months.
For twenty-five years she has bean a firm believer In the 

Spiritual Philosophy, anti twenty years a subscriber to the 
Hanner of Light. She possessed a lovely nature, wlilch en
deared her to friends and relatives, who miss her presence, 
but teal their loss Is her gain, for sho lias gone to meet tho 
husband of her youth, who 1msbeen "waltingand watchlug 
at tho beautiful gate" so long. Sho leaves six children, one 
of them well known as Joseph B. Stearns, of tho “Duplex 
Telegraph Cable " fame, and who Is at present in Europe. 
Mrs. S.'s last momentswere brightened with the knowledge 
that spirit friends were around, waiting for the release of 
her buoyant spirit from its wearied body. Sho expressed a 
wish that no sombre garb should clothe hor children, that 
her homo here might 1)3 bright with sunshine and filled with 
the perfume of sweet flowers. Her wish was compiled with. 
Though we long for a glimpse of her genial face, yet we can 
say from our hearts, " It Is well with her.’’

8. A. Foster.
From West Nowton, Mass., March Sth, Mary A. Stone.
Sho was born In Cabot. Vt., Juno 17th. 1807. An ardent 

Methodist until over fifty years of age, sho then embraced 
with equal ardor our uplifting faith. It removed gloom 
and fear of death. As time wore on, her knowledge ot 
tho higher life grow brighter and stronger. All the past 
winter sho hail been ripening for tho change, singing nearly 
all tho time for several days before she went, while she was 
about the house; hor often-expressed wish to go out without 
a lingering sickness was gratified. She passed out with a 
brief struggleot less than two hours, and loft hor body look
ing fair and tranquil, which now rests In her native town 
among her native hills, tho lastof her family to bo gathered 
home. Her jubilant spirit has been perceptibly with us many 
times since she went to the upper world. Her aged husband 
rests In the same faith, longing to pass through the same 
I»rtal by the same short method to meet her.

Her daughter, E. Ballet.
From Kalamazoo, Mich,, April 2d. 1370. (at the residence 

of her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Towers)after a short Illness, 
Mrs. Adeline Cook, aged 70 years.

Mrs. Cook was bora at Fort Ann. Washington Co., N. Y., 
and for the last twenty-six vears has been a resident of the 
above place. She was a film believer In spirit communion, 
anil often expressed a wish to cross the river and join those 
gone before. Her three children mourn the sudden depart
ure of a kind and loving mother, tier many friends wifi feel 
the loss of an honorable member of society. May we all emu
late her virtues, and be as well prepared to meet tho change. 
Wordsof Instruction anil consolation were spoken by Geo. 
H. Geer. Inspirational singing by Mrs, CIHbL^^ D CK

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional Une is required. A Une of agate 
type averages ten words, j
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SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
[To he useful, this List -hmild he reliable. It therefore 

behoove* (lu»>e Immediately Interested to promptly notify 
ik of ap|»oiiii incuts, or changes of apiniintmunts, whenever

Kev. William Alcott. Swift (liver. Cummington, Ms.

Mm Axnmis*. trance speaker, Helton, Wls 
Allyn. Stoneham. Mass.
caul Anhuews. 75 WvstSHhsL, New York.

Mns. M. A. Adams, nance -peaker, Brattleboro*. Vt.
Mrs. Dr. M. a. Am ph Lett, care Dr. C. Bradley. Day- 

um. < Udo.
Mrs. il Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich. .
Mus. M. c. Alliiee. iii*plmilonal. Derby Line, Vt.
Wm. IL Andrews. M. D.. iowa Falls. la.
Rev. CHARLES Andri s. Flushing, Mich.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, care W. H. Terry, 

81 Russell street. Melbourne. Alts,
Joseph R. Buchanan. M. D,. No. 1 Livingstone Place, 

New Vovk, will arwpt calls till (Umber.
Rev. J. O. Barrett. Glen Beulah. Wts.
Mbs. Nellie J.T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mrs It. W. Scott Briggs, West Winfield, N. Y.
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek. Mich.
Bishop a. Beals Jamestown. Chautauqua Co,. N. Y.
Mrs Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield, Me.
Capt. IL H. Brown, rare 116 Dean st.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
T. C. Buddington. Springfield. Mass.
Mrs. E. Burr. Inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct.
Du. Jas. K. Bailey, care of Htligio-Philosophical 

Journal, Chic;W* W-
Addie L. Ballou. box6M. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Santa Barbara. Cal.
Prof. S. B. Brittan. No, 2 Van Nest Place, Charles 

street, corner Ith. New York.
HeiiVey Barber. Warwick. Mass.
Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street, New Bedford. Mass.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene.315W.33dst.« New York.
Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnslmry Centre, Vt.
J. It. Buell and Mrs, Dr. Buell. hidlamqMilh. ImL

Susie Nickerson White, name -junker. 130 West 
Brookline street. St, Elmo. Sidle 1. Boston. Mass.
James J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
E. \\Wilson. Lombard. Ill, 
Dil IL B. Wheelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
Eli jah Woodworth, inspirational. Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Wil eelek. inspirational. Ultra. N. V.

^AML ami .Mr*. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor, 
Mits. Elvira Wheelock. Janesville. Wls.
Mns. Hattie IL Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

st reel, Boston. Mass,
S. II. Wohtman. Buffalo. N. Y.
Mits. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Cui, S. S, 

Brown.
Mil and Mrs. M. L, Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
MAncENUS It. K, Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11, 
N. M. Wright. Boston, Mass., rare Banner of Light. 
Warren Woolson. hispimiimia). North Bay. N. V. 
Mrs. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’. Mass., box 532.
IL P. Wilson. 217 East 32d street. New York.

? Mits. Machel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street, 
Baltimore. Md. , „

Asa Warren. No, kh Julien avenue.’ Dubuque, Iowa, 
.Hits. N.J. Willis, 236 Broadway. CambildgriMnt. Mass. 
GE<l C. Waite. 32 North Russell *1 reel, Boston, Mass, 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lots Waisbrooker, Riverside, Cal.
E. S. Wheeler. 2>iJ7 Lambert street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Du. D. Winder. Wyoming. Dido.
Mus. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass. 
Mits. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro*, Mass.
Jin. and Jins, Wm. .1. Young, Boise City, Idaho. 
Dtt. J. L. York.* Ionia. Mich.
Dr. Johns. Zelley. Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jbbcrtiscnicnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kush.
Office No. 70J Suratotia Street, Baltimore, Mi>.

Pnor. C. C. Bennett, M, D., New 
lures free..

4. Fuank Baxter. Maplewood. Mass.
Mns. I. Hailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B. Brown, box741. Worcester, Mass.

>. 4. P. Brown, M. IL. phllo-ophlcal, Whitesboro. Texas.
Mits, Abby N. Burnham. 2ii.Porter street, Boston.
I), s. Cadwallader, 523 West Seventh street, Wilming

ton. Del.
W. .1. Colville. Inspirational orator ami iwet, S Davis 

street. Boston. Mass.
Warren Chase. Santa Barbara, CaL
Du. Dean Clarke. Portland, Ore.
Mrs, Hettie clarke, trance sjieaker. will answer calls 

to lecture or attend funerals. .57 Dover street. Boston.
Mrs. S. E. Crossman. 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. .1. 11. Currier. 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennett J. Clark, Plainville, Ci.
George W. CarpendEIL Kendallville, (ml.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, tmnee. W. Hampstead. N.H.
Mrs, M. 4. Colburn. Champlin. Hennepin,.Co., Minn.
Mrs. Belle a. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. 4. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o.
Kobert Cooper. 913 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Dr. G. C. Castleman, Ku«bnoster, Johnson Co., Mo.
L. K. Coonley. Vineland. N. J.
Mrs, Anna M. Carver, No. 30 Stevenson’s Building, 

N. W. cornerin' Main and Canal streets. Cincinnati. O.
Mrs. Amelia Colby. Permanent address, S. E. cor

ner Arkansas avenue and Winnebago street, St. Louis, Mo,
Kev. Norwood Damon. 8 Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
.Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Beckford. HI.
Mrs, Addie P. M. Davis Tuscaloosa, Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey. M. I L.63 Warren a venue, Boston.
A. E. DoTY. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N, Y.
A. IL Darrow, Waynesville. III.
A. Briggs Davis. 2TO Ellicott street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. a. Delafolie. Hanford, Ct.
Mrs. S. Dick, tare Hamura/ Light, Boston. Mass.
Prof. IL G. Eccles, tut llhsL. Brooklyn. E. D.. N.Y.
John W. Evarts, In-plrathmal *|H'akcr, Centralia, HI.
Thoma< Gales Forster, 37 Fowls Square, Bayswatei, 

London. Eiig.. W.
J. W M. F L ETC 11ERaml M RS. Su St E A. W ILLI S- F LETC II- 

er. I Bloomsbury Flare. London, W.c.. Eng.
Dr. 11. F. Fairfield. Greenwich Village. Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, ln-pIratlmiaL SaekoiS Harbor. N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, No.7 Montgomery 

Place. Boston. Mass.
Ains. M. A. Fullerton. M. IL. (of Philadelphia.lean 

i*r addressed till further notice hi care of A. H. Frank, 123 
AVest Eagle st reel, Buffalo. N. Y.

George A. Fuller, nance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Rochester. N. Y.
Mrs. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga. Santa Clara Cu., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, o.
Mrs, Addie E. Frye, nam e medium, Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer calls anywhere in the Southwest.
Dr. Rubt. Greer. Chicago. III.
Dr. C. I). Grimes. P. o. box 152. Sturgis, Mich.
Kersey Graves. Richmond. Imi.

Debate between Briuleu and Flower.
Rules and stipulations of the discussion between 

Clark Braden and R.C, Flower, tube held In the town 
of Alliance, 0., and to continence on the 19th of May, 
1.879:
L The discussion shall be held in College Hall. Alllam e, 

Ohio.
II. it shall commence on Monday. May 19. 1*79. '
HI. Each disputant shall select a moderator, ami It Is 

agreed that thqse two select a president moderator. The de
cision of a majority of these three shall be final on all que.s- 
tlonsof order tliat may arise.

i V. The following propositions have been agreed niton fur 
discussion;

(.1. ) Th*' physical phemimvtia of Modern Spiritualism are 
sanctioned by the Bible.

(B.) The physical ami psychological phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism are condemned by Gw Bible, hence untrue. 
The first proposition R. C. Flower affirms. Tlie second 
pro|N)siilun Clark Braden ailirms.

V. Tliediscussion shall Ite free (nail, and each church sus
tain their own expenses.

VI, The deflate shall commence at 7 1’. M. and dose at 
10 p. M.

VIL There shall be Bfur sessions of three hours each giv
en to each proposition. Tlie speeches half an hour each. 
The iHHrmative shall close the debate on each proposition, 
and the negative rcsiiund. Thus alternately till the close, 
ami the negative shall close the debate on each proposition,

VI11. The disputants agree to adopt as rules of decorum 
those found hi Hedge’s logic, page Liu. to wit :

1. The terms In which the question In debate Is expressed 
and tin* point at issue should be so clearly defined that there 
would li<‘ no misunderstanding rcs|»rvting them.

2. Tlie pai ties should mutually consider each other stand
ing on an equality In respect tu the subject In debate. Each 
should regard the other as possessing equal talents, knowl
edge, ami a desire for truth with himself, and that It Is pos
sible, therefore, that he yiay hr hi (hr wrong ami his oppo
nent bi thu right.

3. All expressions which are unmeaning or without effect 
In regard totlie subject In deflate, should fie strictly avoided,

4. Personal reflections on an opiHinem should in no In
stance be Indulged in.

5. The consequences of any duct vine arc not to be charged 
to him wlio maintains It. unless he expressly avows them.

tl. As truth ami not victory is the professed object of con
troversy, whatever proofs maybe advanced on either side 
should be examined witli fainyss and candor, and any at- 
tempt to answer au adversary by arts of sophistry, or to les
sen the force of his reasoning by wit. caviling, or ridicule, 
Isa violation of the rules of honorable controversy.

The above rules the disputants agree to honestly ami faith
fully observe, each desiring tlie inith and the truth only, 
and the enlightening <>f their hearers as to the truth or fal
lacy of the propositions. Clark Braden,

/ IL c. Flower.

DURING fifteen years past MinL Danukin ha-1... .. ihe 
pupil of and medium fur lhe*pirltoi Dr, B> nj. Ru-h, 

Many cast's prononmed h«q»elc— have l.r< n i» rmancnGy 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clniraudletn and clahvoynnt. Ib ad- ihe Interim 
condition of the patient, whether pre-eni m at a dl-mncr. 
and Dr. Rush treats thu ease with a -rh'innii- -kill which 
has been great Iv enhanced by ills fifty yiar-‘rx|hriemc in 
the world of spirits.

Application by li tter, encluslng ('nn-uhmimi Fre. j2.ro 
ami lwu stamps,’will receive prompt tinriitbm.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and MagnetIzt d by Mrs. Danukin,

is an unfailing remedy for all dhea-v-of ib.* Threat ami 
Lungs. Tukerui laii Consi mi'TIiin ha-1... ii eiired by It.

Pncej2.ro tirr bmili'. Three bnUlis foi j5.ni. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. Marell 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebralctl llenler.

CURES all Chronic DLon-us by magnet La d letters. By 
this means the most obstinate di-ease-* \ Did to his great 

healing power as readily as by personal treatment, Reiprire- 
muntsaru: ago, sex, ami a descript bund' the ra-u, and a P. 
O. Order fm^5,(*>, or more, Recording to mean-. Inmost- 
cases otic letter hsiuib-ieiit: Imi if a pTlcri rine Is nof ef
fected by the first (realmeet, magnetized papT will be sent 
at jl,(*'a sheet. Post-< Hllrr addh .—, Yonkers, X. Y.

April 5,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

iUcinums in Boston. Jlcto 4)ork ^tibcrtiscmcnts.
MRS. A. W. WILDES, J’,

Electro-Magnetic Physician, ' * 1 kl 1 k A L liLMLl)! L4
No. H63 WiiMliington Mrect. Ronton.

Jtliciimalhm eiired In thi.r Ju- Ollier

DR. H. B. STORER
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive anil Native Powders.

•r anv ami all manner of iBmnvuh

nd leading m m^’»m
for piudleVne onh . S

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
iHhhd* >1,

Pamphlet* mailed flee A genl* wanted.
Ea-t I6ih street.

'"lil :il-..;il III.- Bat.... .  nf I.Inlll oilin'. A|'tll\_

Bid a Imi 
and

rpHosE d. -irlng a Medical Dlagno-h ot Di 
1 ph a-e melo-e jL’". a lot k of hair, a retni 

stamp, and Iio* addle--, and Mate -e\ ami age. Ab Medi-

A. CUTTING Juts taken rooms al 52
Mlerl. Ihislun. yHh lr -he will I<>nlniil>' her

CITQ CURED!’ 
” ■ ■ O FREE!!

\I1:S-E'Vilht;.' ......................
lui-hiess a* Healing Mcdinnt
fill In hel q»vrlnllle*. 4 I n e Holl Ie

nding

DR H . C. ROOT

Susie Nickerson-White
rpRA?

i 1 line

B',

mid MEDICAL JI Ehl CM. b'KWf-t Bd.uK

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
riMIE GIFTED HEALER, -o i-.i.n.ratfd for hl- many 

1 remit i kahlf । nre-. and wmi-b i hil lamltx In Jurat Ing■ Il-•

T M EDU’JL 2oi hapmati -free
or I.v letter. With

A pi i I 26. lu* JUST PI BIJSIIED-SEXT FREE.
Addn

DIL WILLIS may be nddres'cd as above. From this 
jxilnt he can attend iinhedhignu-lngof disease by hair _ _ 

ami handwriting. He claims that hl* i»mers In this line । \I 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, arrumie scientific । *
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. 11 11

Dr. Willis Halms es|»ecla) skill In l rent I ng all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system, f’anerr-. >ririfula in nil Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Pandysls. and all the imM delicate and 
complicated discuses ol both sbxes.

Dr. Willi* is permitted tv refer to nmneren-parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return i>o-mge stamp.

Send for Circulars and References April 5.

From this ।

May be AddreHMcd till furl her notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
M'dh al t'lairrnyant and Hrnncupathic Physirian

MRS. M. A. EATON
UHL N*»,

MRS. E. J. KENDALL
Unni ' pl to I. Api II I'L

10 UK. ANDREW 
.large, highly IIIu*-

rU V’HltO.MO, Goltl-Bonlor, A’u. lop. miL'alikoi 
, OlL.r2Hmp|d raid-. P’r. J. IL III * TED. Na-an. N .Y,

SOUL READING,
Or PMycliQiuoti'iml DelhieiHfon of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rr-p ri fully announce 
to the public that those wlm wish, mid will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an lU'Ciinite description ot tliuir leading traits of character 
and peculiaritiesuf disposition; marked chang'-s In oast ami 
future life; physical disease; with pre« iiptlun therefor; 
what business they tire best adapted to pm -ur In order to be 
successful; the physieal and menial adapt nt ion of those In
tending marriage; and hints tothehilmriiionionslymarried. 
Full delineation, *2tW. and four 3-vcnt Mumps Brief de- 
lineation, jt.ro.

Address. MRS. A. B. >EVERANCK,
Centre street, between Church :md Prairie streets

April 5. While Water. Walworth Co., Wls .

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
Medical MEDH M.6 IhimlHmi Place. Bo-nm. Ma 

oilhe lumis irmn I" i. m. to I r. m. taw - Feb, i,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
near :('mi Tremont -t,

CLARA A. FIELD

Aprils

HHI JI. 7 Mmitgomerj Place, Bo-ton.
Apill 3.

SYLANDS, Ma-nctic Hi 
Clairvoyant, will ireai patient 
mu-. No. * Dav I* street. Ifo-ton

A ।h i I 26.

Psyrlnuiiut fist.

HISTORY OF THE 
i COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325, 
• With a Life of Costantino the Great; • 

foinmliihig. al-". :in an otini <4 thy Scriptural Canons, a

Isaac; P. Greenleaf, 91 Wali ham street, Boston, Mass.
Mr. 4. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Sabah Graves, Inspirational, Grand Kaphhf, Mich.
Mi$s I.essie Newell Goodell, box 87, Amherst, Ms.
Mns. Cornelia Gardner, 65 Jones street, Rochester.

N. Y.
LuraS. Gregg. West Littleton. Mass.
Ella E. Ghison. Maishalton. Fa.
Mrs. V. M. George, 6! Elba micui. Boston. Mass.
E. ANNE Hinman. Wot Winsted, Ct., box 323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. V.
Mrs. s. A. Horton. Galveston. Tex.
Mits. Agnes M. Hall. 112 Pearl st.. Cambridgeport. Ms.
Mrs. s. a. Rogi.rs Heydeil name and insjilrational, 

Gras* Valiev. Nevada Co.. Cal., rare Wm. Heyder, Esq.
M ns. M. 4. U PH am H en dee, '32VA Bu-h street, San Fran- 

cisco. Cal.
Charle* Holt. Clinton. nnvblaCo.. N. Y.
Wm. A. D. Hume, Wum side r. o.. Cleveland. O.
IL W. Hume. Long Island city. y. Y., will Iceturo on 

the reform^connected with >plrliu:ili-m.
Rev. j. H. Harter. Auburn. N. Y.
Dr. IL B. Holden, lirplnithmal. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mrs. F. <». Il yzer. 433 IL Baltimore st.. Baltimore. Md.
Mrs. L. Hutchison. In-plratlonal. Owensville. Cal.
Dr. Adelia Hull. 229 Fir*i street. Detroit, Mkh.

• Denby Hrtviu <h k. lyi Nmilinih st., St. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. M. a. c. Heath. Bethel. Vt.*
Anthony Higgins. Jr., 2119 Stewart street, Philadel

phia. Fa.
, Moses Hull. JMiS<uiivrvl11e avenue. Somerville, Mass.

Dr. D. W. Hell. Montgomery, Mich.
Annie C. Tohry Hawks, trance, Inspirational, 206

Union street. Memphis. Tenn.
Prof. WiluTm IL Holmes. Salt Lake city. Utah.
ZellaS. Hastings. Inspirational. East Whately, Mass.
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue, South Min

neapolis, Minn.
Mary L. Jewett. M, D.. trance, Rutland, Vt, 

, W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass. . ”

PpiitiMylvniiln State Society of SpiritunlhtM.
The thirteenth annual convocation of this Society will be * 

held—for the election of oilkrr* and the transaction of such 
other business as may properly he brought before the meet
ing—at Academy Hull, sin Spring Garden street. Philadel
phia, on Saturday. May 17th, at m a. m. ami 3 p. m.. also on 
the following Sunday, at 2 p. .u.

Spiritualists and their friends, not only throughout the 
State, hut In the States of New York. New Jersey. Dela
ware, Maryland, etc., are respectfully Invited to meet with 
us that we may reason together, as onr constitution dors 
nut confine Its-membership or its officers to this state, but 
admits all true Spiritualist* to share equally in Its benefits.

The friends expecting to meet with us will please consult 
with the friends In their suction as to the feasibility of hold- 
Inga camp-meeting this summer In some locality on a line 
of railroad near the city of Philadelphia, so as m‘hceasyof 
access from New York and alt other points, that when we 
come together we may be prepared to act as may be for the 
good of tlie cause we love so well: also to select'the proper 
officers and commit lees to make the necessary arrangements, 
and to conduct and have full control of the same.

We shall be pleased to receive letters from such friends as 
cannot he with us, so we can have their thoughts concern
ing this matter. We believe there are thousands uf Spirit
ualists In tlds suction of States who would Improve the op
portunity of meeting together this summer for two or three 
weeks that we may become better acquainted and learn to 
work hat iuuuluusly together.

J. II. Rhudes, M. II. Vrixident.
tioti>\ Vine street, West Philadelphia, 

JosEUH W<whl Secrelar!!,
KM X, nk street, Philadelphia,

. Annual Rc-unicm.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will 

hold their second Annual Reunion In Music I Ini). West Win
field, N. Y., Saturday awl Sunday, May 24th and 25th. 1879, 
commencing at I r. m, J. Frank Baxter, of Boston. Mass,, 
the celebrated public lest medium, speaker ami singer. Is 
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, of Ruchcsfor. N, Y., Is 
also engaged, and oihur speakers are expected. Board ar 
the hotel at reduced prices, A cordial invitation is given to 
all. S. W. Peck, Brunsville. N. Y., Y . , -

I.’, ik SMmi.AVrsI Wllilhhl. X.Y.. ( Cm‘'n‘ille'<'
E. E. Beai.s............................ )

lEeit Winji'hl. .V, 1.. April Mill, IWL

Mits. S. A. Jesmek, Upper Falls. A’t.
Du. William U. Joscelyx. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mus. L. E. Hauen 4ack>on, Bartonville, Silver Spring.

0. 1’. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
Mi:s. IL G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. H.
Mns. Fkank Reid Knowles. Breedsville, Midi.
Mits. Du. H. IL Knaggs. I»«x±5. Traverse City. Mich.
Mus. Nellie 4. Kenyon. I rance. Woodstock, VI.
Mns. LaruA Kemguck, 329 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass,
Anna Kimball, is West 2ist street, New York.
Du. J. S. Lowks, Potsdam. N. Y.
Miss .Jennie Leys, instil rational, Los Angeles. Cal.
Wm. F. I.YON. Adrian. Ml< h.
Henky C. Li ll, ma Washington sheet. Boston, Mass.
Dn; Geokge W. LrsK, lecturer. Eaton Rapids, Mich,
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in Stnlfonl. Conn., dur

ing May. ami June L sand Ei. Address. Sturgis, Mkh.
CH ah les H. L ela nil Sherburn. Mass.
William II. Lambkin. Wilmington. Del.
P. (’. Mills. LiiEasi Kith si reel. New York city.
Anna M.Miublebkook. M. D., box778, BrldgcporLCt.
Mas. E. 11. Fi llek McKinley. San Francisco. Cal.

..::-“The Next Quarterly Meeting
of the Spiritualists of Western New York will lie held nt 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N, Y,. on Saturday and 
Sumiav. May 17th and 18th, Mrs, E, L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa., and others, are exerted toaddress the meeting. 
We extend a emdhil invitation to all who are desirous uf 
gaining knowledge of the spiritual Philos: phy,

-J. W. SEAVER, ) '
G Ei», AV .Taylor. > Co m ut it tee, 
Mrs, E.Gregory, i

Per order of Committee. Ent Clark.

Joy to the Afflicted!
THE LAME WALK, THE DUMB 

SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!
4 LL Diseases to which human flesh I- IHr to. cured by

nR. E, A. PRATT, Clairvoyant Physh ,
Milford. Jia**., can bi....... every >anmlay at B Y

April 19.-|w'

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, 1 
B»i>inessaml Healing Medium, s 

5o cents ami stamp. Whole life-reading.
Test, Clairvoyant, ‘ mans rri;ie;tl m<m

•1.00 and 2 >l:imp>

medlrihus have failed to produce any heueio ial effect.

The Natural Magnetic Physician. Located nt the 
United State* Hotel, Portland. Maine,

‘Portland, as many will testify. Consultation free.
<mt-uf-(Hwn patients can he furnished uIth hoard al Ihe 

Hotel at reduced rates. Post-otllce addn-*. Itos KWh 
Portland. Maine. iw’-Aprll)9.

The Orient Mirror,

AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Prire.jl.ro. 
by mail postpaid. Descript Ive Circulars free.

AMS A CO.. 2i<3Trcmoii( street, Boston. Jai
Sent

JOHN WETHERBEE.
Stock Bhukeh and Dea leu in (.thhkntSecuuitie 

Office No. 18Old Slate House. Boston, Mass. . 
Feb. 15.

Spiritualist Convention,
The Association of (Spiritualists for Van Buren and ad

joining Counties, will hold their next Convention In tho 
Opera House, nt Paw Paw, Saturday and Sunday, May 3d 
aqd 4th. Is79. commencing at half-past two o’clock on Sat
urday. Geo. Geer, of Minnesota, Is engaged as one of tho 
speakers, and Mrs.OIlc Clillds, of Greenville. Mich., will 
conduct the musical exercises; A general Invitation is ex
tended to all.

S. G. Su efF er. Pres.. Nouth Ila ven. Mich, 
, LottieM. Warner, Stc„ Paio Paw, Mich.

37 Kendall street. Boston, April 26.
4 S. IIAYWAKU S M UIXETIZHII I’AI’EII 

71 • perform- wmulejiul cure*. Two package- bv mall. 
jl.ro. Magnetic treatment fremhlo i. 5 Davi-M.. Ifo-Ion.

April 5.
IZHANCES .M. KE.MH'K,TranceMeilinm. Spir- 
1 Huai and Ph) -leal Healing. 6.»Clarendon st reel. Bo-fom 

April 12. Iw*

MKS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tvsis and Ma-nHie 
Treaimeiit. Clide* uvei) Sanda) and Wcdne-dat. 

( 7:3" r. m. 3Tremont Rou. Room 19. tu* Maj a.
i \ 11JS. 0. 1>. <a,OV EH, I'lairvnvnnt and Ma"- 

J j.' 1 netlc Phy-h lan. l- Ea-t sprfoglluld -(reel. Bu-fon.

VIIRENOEOGY. PSYUHOMETRY.

FORa Phrenological ami Psyelioinutrlcjil Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Bu-lnrss. also a 

Forecast uf the Future or Greatest De-ircs. send lock of hair, 
sex, jl.ro. two3-cent stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to AIRS, c. E. DENNIS, care Leiter Carrier 22, Cincin
nati, Ohio. .March 8.

SPIRIT FACTORS.

PARTIES of some means coming tit tin* Ihe Gold Mini' 
^ soon, for Informnllon will do well to address K, C

THE

Boston Investigator,
rTMVfc oldest reform journal In publication.
A Prive, j3,non year,

’ j),50 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy, . .

Now Is your time to subscribe lor a live piper, which ills- 
cusses all subjects emmueied with the happiness of mankim). 
Address J. 1\ MESDUM.

April 7.
InvcMigntor OHiee, 

Paine Memorial.
Bo Mon, Ma**.

PSYCHO ME T RY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the menial and spiritual capacities of persons 
find sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send nie ihulrhandwriting, state 
age and sex, and unclose ^L^h with stamped and addressed 
envelope*JOHN M. SPEAR, office Oft he Banner of Light.

Jan. 17.—t 9 Jlohlgoinury Place, Boston. Mass.

DlvInr Hiimanllj. Bible 1 an»>ri

A Lately r and Hi/dorian.
Thi-I* a mtdih! rdllb'U of the original u«>t k. and greatly

From the S» ir England Historical anti Chnealogiral

f re-eaich. ami al the sium ibm- preve- the author to hr a 
ilmlamf varied learning. Il will It,found a uti eonve-

Mns. Lizzie Mam hesteh. West Randolph, Vt.
Mbs. NettieCulbvhx Mayxaud, White Plains, N.Y 
M. Milleson. can* Banner of Light, Boston. Mass. 
Mbs. H. Mouse. 13s Grove street. New Haven. Conn. 
J.Wm. Van Namee. M. IL. IM East lothst.. New York. 
Valentine Nicholson, Ashley. Dvlawaru Co., O.
4. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N.4.
Mbs. L. 11. Pekkins, trance. Kansas City, Mo.
Mus. A. M. L. Potts. M. D.. lecturer. Adrian. Mich. 
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind. 
Lypia a. Peabsall. Djseo. Mich." " 
Mbs. a. E. Mossor-PuTNAM, Flint. Mkh.
MissDobcasE. Phay. Augusta, Me.
Du. G. Amos Peibce, Inspirational, trance, box 87, Au* 

bum. M4.
John G. Phiegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L, Richardson. trance. Augusta. Ale.
Rev. A. B. Randall. Appleton. Wls.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts. CariwhUTVllle. Ill.
Dr. II. IlEED. Chicopee, Mass.
4. IL Randall, trance. Civile, 0,, till further notice, 
Wm. Rose, M. D.. .jbs First street. Louisville, Ky. 
Lysander S. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass.
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, 38Ogdenav., Chicago,III.
George I. Ross, inspirational. Attica. Ind.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy. Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley. 123 West Eagle street. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. F. A. Logan-Robison, Forest Grove, Oregon.
M. L. Sherman, trance shaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich. 
Mrs. AddieM. Stevens, I nsnhationaI, Claremont, N.H. 
E. W. Shortridge. Salem. Oregon.
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium, 2-19 North 10th st., Vhiladel- 
1 ^Oliver Sawyer, inspirational, Fitzwilliam, N. H, 

AlbertStegeman. Allegan, Mich.
Mrs, Fannie Davis smith, Brandon. Vt.
Mrs. P. AV. Stephens. Carson City, Nev.
4oHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia 
Mrs. S. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich.^ *
Dr. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. i.
Mbs. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
Dr. IL B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. J. IL S. Severance, M, D., Milwaukee, AV Is. 
Mus. Julia A. B. Sei veil Houston, Fla.
John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass. _
James H. Shepard. South Acworth. N. IL
Mrs. M. E. B, Sawyer, JM Tremont sheet, Boston, 
Mus. Almira W, Smith. Portland, Me.
Abram Smith. Sturgis. Mich.
Mrs. L. A. F, Swain. Inspirational. Union hakes, Minn.
Mbs. s. a. Byrnes-Snow, box748, Malden, Mass.
E. D. Strong, lock box (K. Danbury, Ct.
4, W. Seaver, Inspirational. Byron, N.Y.

‘ Joseph D. Stiles. Weymouth, Mass.
At*sten E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 288 Main street, AV orc ester, 

Mass.
C. AV. Stewart. Geneva Lake. AVIs.
E. W. Slossox, Albnrgh, Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville. la.
A. B. Spinney, AL D., 204 Woodward avenue, Detroit, 

Mich.
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa city, Iowa.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Packerton. Carbon Co., Pa.
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 48 Grove street, Chel

sea. Mass.
Mrs. K. Shepard, Inspirational, 304 National avenue, 

Detroit. Mich.
Geo. AV. Taylor. Lawton’s Station, Erle Co., N. Y.
J. IL AV. Toohey. 167*2 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Mb. 
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Mrs. Abbie AV. Tanner, Mmitiielier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, M. I)., Pennville, Ind.
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Milford, Mass. 
Benj. Todd, Charlotte. Mich.
T. B. Taylor. M. D.. 31 AVest State st., Trenton, N. J, 
Elizabeth L. AVatson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN, X. Y.^Soclelyof Spiritualists meets at 

the Brooklyn institute, corner Washington and Concord 
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 r. m. and 7‘£ r. m. Air. 
Charles K. Miller, President*. Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent: Mr. B. Flinch. Secretary; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. Thu Children’s Progressive Lyceum medsjjt 10# 
A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W, C. Bowen, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. c. E. Smith, Guardian: Mrs. Hattie 
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director; Mrs. c. E. Smith. Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO. ILL.-The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings in thu Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Latlln and .Munroe streets, every Sunday at W¥ a. m. 
and 7*4 r. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collin- 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.—NBfrRmiKsta* and Liberal- 
ists' Sunday School.—'Vhv Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12'8 1*. m. In Halle’s Hall, 

I 3-33 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; -Mrs. Eme
lle Van Seotten. Guardian; Mr. George Benedict, Secte- 
tarv. The public are cordially Invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets Dir religious service at 8G# East Market streeL 
every Sunday at 2'4 ami 7# il m. J, It. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell. Secretary.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Ifall, 
No. 53 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at UP* a. m. and 7# 
il m. J. A. Cozhm. Secretary, 342 West 32d street. Chll- 
dren’s Pi(>grcsslve Lyceum meets at 2 f. M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. U. R. Gross, jr.. Record big Secre
tary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; II. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday al2# B. M. at Lyric Hall. 
2594 North Ninth street.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday at 10# a. m. and 7# il m. at 
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. H. B» Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel .Maxwell, Vice President; J. 11. 
Jones, Treasurer: J. P, Lanning. Secretary. Speakersen- 
(mged: E. V. Wilson dining April; C. Fannie Allyn during 
' ROCHESTER. N. Y.-Thu Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening in Odd Fellows' Temple. 
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference ever}* 
Sunday at 3 1*. fl.

SPRINGFIELD. MASN.-The Free Religious Society 
(SplrituaUstsaml Liberalist*) holds meetings every Sunday 
Kj,-^ ami 7# r. m, J. S. Harf. President; S. C. Chapin, 
X ice President; Mrs/J. H. Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs. 
M. A. P, Clark, Prudential Committee; W. II. Jordan, 
Treasurer; F. C. Coburn. Collector.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Under tho patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 10# A. m., and a Conference at 2 il m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1,4 il m Con
ductor. Mrs. H. F. JI, Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. JIarv F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

SALEM, MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex ami Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 il m. S. G. Hooper, President,

SUTTON, N. H.—boelety holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fuwler, President; James Knowlton, Sec- 
retarv.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings arc held every Sunday 
morning and evening. H. It. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vico President; Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary; 
Mis. Mary E. Tillottson, Corresponding Secretary; N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meats 

124 p.
WORCESTER, MANN.-Mactings are held at Union 

Hall every Sunday at 2 ami 7 r. M.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price j 1,25; cloth-bournl copies, j2,5o. Sent 
by express only. * Jan. 4.

piifci^wijtucEiT.
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of Ihe results that have been attained through its 
agency, ami no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medium-hip 
should avail themselves or these ♦•Planchetles," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. ,

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels. 75cents, secure
ly parke’d In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Camilla, PLANCHETTES 
cannot Resent through theinallsat JIerch andise Rates,
be sent bv express at the purchaser's expense. 

For side by COLBY & RICH. tf

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COJIJIENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal, 

Publication Office, second Stohy, 713 Sansum st.
J. JL Rohekts. Pl HLfSHEH AND EDITOIL 

......... Associate Editub.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, $2,15 |>erannum: $1.09 forsix months; 
57 cents for th reunion ths, payable In advance. Singlecopies 
of the pajht, six cunts, tohehad al l he principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of pistage.
Tun " " ” ” .
Twenty ” “ “ 1‘ <

Dec.2L-tr
15. HO 
30,00

ANNOUXCKMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price pm* year, In advance. $1,50, 
Hostage 15 cents; less time in prei^rtlmi. Lettersand mat
ter for the, paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 4.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of fhe Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1*69. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscript loir to residents in any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Jilt. W. H. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, j-ROO. tf—Jfay 4.

The Vaccination Inquirer
A NJ) HEALTH JUA'LEW,

To lie continued monthly, 16 pp. same size as "Chambers's 
Journal."

PRICE TWOPENCE.
Published by

Mu. EDWARD Wz ALLEN. 11 Ave Maiga Lane, 
Lun box, E. C.,

Who will send “The Ixuither” to any address, post 
free, for 16 months, on receipt of JEW, or four copies for 12 
months for <3,00. cow—May 3.

I him. for having enjojed

Healing Melh m, No.

a jniihg l;i« vt ••! Ifo-foi». and 
mi mt filing -ioh a Work from

rnimi Park, Bo-inn. Ma

OM:p1I 1.. XEWMAX. .Venetie 1'hvsi-

HORST

BOOK
each year, and a large amonnl of other valuable hur-c Infor
mation. Dr. Win. II..Hall -ays; ”1 have bought hooks 
that 1 paid >5 and >fo for which I do not like a* well a* I do 
yours.” send ion a < iiu i i.aii. \gent* Wanted.

ApiII 5,

The Massacliiiselts and New Mexico

CAPITAL
INCORPORATED MARCH 2<». bX

*2.500,000.
100,000 Shares, par value 825 each.

OFFICE. 7 EXCHANGi: ROOM 23.

OFFICERS. .
JOHN S. A BBDTT. of Bo-ton. President.

ELIJAH WEEKS. <d‘Silver City. N. JL. Vice Pres.
EDWIN ABBOTT. «l Bo-tun. Tiea*mur.

G. B. HASKELL, «»f Boston. Secretary.
W, IL NEWCOM Ik of Busi on. General .Manager.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN S. ABBOTT. ISAAC B. RD IL

rMlmuon aeriiiint nt ||>

the K-mpiler Hi'

till- volume I' ehe "I

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;

( HAS. D. JENKINS, EDWIN ABBOTT.
G. B. HASKELL. W. IL NEWuoMB,

nf Boston.
ELIJAH WEEKS. JOSEPH T. YA N K I

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.

Thepro|crty of the Company eon-lsfsuf the Legal Tender 
Ledge. |.7o fort In length by WH In width, situated al Silver 
city. Silver Flat Mining District. Grant Conntv. New Mrxirw. . ’

During the la-t ten months'work. 216 ion* of ore extract
ed from this .Mine returned *26. nun. bring at the avrrage rate 
of about .*121 ]»cr ton. This al an expense for milling of >D 
pT ton.

For the purpose of erecting a new mill the Directors will 
sell 20.UX1 shares of stock at the price (for the proem 
of >2,1*1 )H*r share.

ProMirrtiiM'saml pimples of ore nt compaii) '* mfir

RUS H’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will be Bight

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, pn-ipald. fo

RY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

lowing *) imp-i* of th
The "implo lty of t 

medial Agent: A- a 
mal* < harm Animal 
nalc* Ahimal-: Mag

a !{<•■

Animal* Infatuate Jimi: Mau Fa-« I- 
ll-rn I tri Im live !<■ A idmal* and Maiv

Hitman Intbiem ।

i during somtdpatfn : How to Wake Him; Hewt" Develop 
, lib Interim Famlth-: T». Magm-H/e for Lo« al Pain m for

Hostile by COLBY S RD if.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPIToMEuf theTRANSACT. .

SPIRITUAL AND P>Y( IlnLOG KAL SO(TF 
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the Ml 
DIUJI and tlie LECTURER, and cmnaihlng Article*an 
Reviews by cxWTlenrud writers, with rmicl-e ifpirts • 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ai 
mngemchtsof societies ami medium*,- ami otliei Interest In 
Information for reference pm|m-u<.

Published on the lir-l of each month. Price twoD'iin 
Annual Subscription 2-. (id., of E. W. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma 
ria Lane, London. E. c,. England, orders can a Ko h 
sent through .Messrs, COL BY A RICH. Banner of Light 
Office. Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents. |Hj*mge free.

Aug. 21.-1 f

DR. T. J. GILE S

md-< nhtrnniiig < an

1 ihrir siierr-- ImHro th fothb 
Wlm । an Jlaghrtl/r: ()uaHtlrs

>iriklm
mmimlnill-m and <'lidrvmatwe. etc

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

<*<HGnii>iiiK Prediction* of Ilie Wind* mid the

MAGNETIC PAD
Is one of thu most powerful healing agents yel discovered. 
It strengthens the general vitality uf the system, arousing 
the vital forces and restoring to healthy and vigorous act Ion 
the diseased organs. It Is su vigorous* yet gentle, acting In 
pci feet harmony with nature.it imparls new life fo the 
whole system. Then you that would have strong, active 
brains, quick perceptions, healthy blood, tranquil Meenand 
bodies free from sulTering, see that you du not let (he influ
ence of early education or prejudice Interfere with vour 
possession of these blessings, if your Heart. Lungs, Kid- 
neys. Liver. Stomach. Brain, or other important organs 
are affected, restore them at once, before It Is too late, bv 
wearlugoneof the .MAGNETIC PADS.

Price. S2.nO. postage free.Viurut.' Tii Ol/<1111.* vr< mV /'tv tut tvi» Tin.'

tween the Culled State* and Canada, these PADS cannot 
be sent through the mall*ai JlEituuamuse Rate*, but 
are charged LETTER POSTAGE. Scents: orthevean be

Boston. Ma

Babbitt's Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared n large, hamlsume chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The) following me sumeof Its 
headings: TheLawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De- 
stroy Health: How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto 
Eat: WhaKto Ent; How to Sleep: How to Rathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY S RICH,

est Profi sxiir mao licing. Editor ttf Astrolo' 
g»r*s Mtfjaztm., the last puhlishfd.

Abomany Hnndied-of Prediction*- the kiml of Winter 
and Harve-t- Prediction* rnm ernhigall the crowned Hoads 
<»f Europe, ami other Leading Personage*— information to 
Sportsmen—Fei tunale Days for every Subject—Best Daya 
fur Photograph)-List of I*air*In England, &e.

Among ihe work* of like character publbhed In England 
thi* Is considered t" ’«• tlie ^.d. It* predictions lor the year 
b7* were nearly all hillilh*d. many of them with |>ei»e<t

The Philosophy of Existence.
The Realhv and Rumanrruf I1l*|nries. In Four Books. 

L Hlstorvuf Pi-itK urThui-mmnlMvthism. 11. History 
of Heaven. <.r the Cuh-tlal Region*. HL History of De- 
muns or Demon I-m. IV. HI-tojYot Hades, ntthc infernal 
Regions. Inrlndlng a History*uf Angel-ami Purgatory. 
Bx E. g. Kelley. JL D. . . , ,

The work, as a whole, h particularly adapted to the gen
eral reader, mu only brean-eof thesjierlal Interest that the 
subject lias but from the variety of It- characters and Inci
dents. It-visions and revelations, its narratives and Its mar
vel-. The sentimental charm of the most admired poets, 
the hlghlv-wrought romance of the novelist, find at least 
their counterpart here. The objects embraced have Inspired 
the greatest of ancient poets-Homer and A irgll; and Mil ton 
and Dante have nut been less devoted tu the theme* of tho
histories.

One vol., 8vo; price $5.W.
I For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Pncej2.ro
Bd.uK
Prire.jl.ro
nature.it
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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

BV <..

<■( the City of Mcxii o. .■"i.'imic- :i-:t -e.nebc
in '.lie " < 'oil;p;u i-ui of iiu1 rite- and eeli'ni"iiir< 
of tl.c < hri-ian irligb'ii and th<-icligi 'ii-that 
have piei i-li-I it." I nd«'i tbr Inai! ot " Infalli-

'.•in "f 'be I il-t. 11. "I ki"in.- the feet ..f the 
!'■;'.” the " liter -n- "Then-r.'f .-emiflee- 
ti"n< and "tlie! fri-. d"ii- te.timonii-- of '.e-peet 
wl.i.-i. I ad ’., . . -i.e -. >• -i ! ■ H in l.in.'pe in tlie 
S' Ve:.-;. .il.d li.-l.'h eellturie-, tu di-t ill.'lli-h 
lLe:i;-, : e. fueii the ' ilier earthly p"teiil:ito, 
ti e I' pe- li-qlli:<il tl.' il teet t" 111- ki<-eil a- all

t"li.. and ioi ii king- submitlid to thi 
i -:gn "f defci mi c." (’.iin'iii. ation i

any I' lizi 'U-

Lail mini- of tin- -ijiiitii-anrf- w hu h wa- _-ivi-n i.i 
it afti-raard-. f a i: wa- u-ol indiflTu'ii'ly f"i 
all the I'rin / nu-mm-i- "f tlm 1 'bill i ll. a- i- -ri-li 
in Paul'- <-pi-ib- !.' Il.i- u. b'»-iatn. It wa- I'npi'

- to the 
in their

hiiikin

Jann.u y the i 
eury. If rm. .-.

'I-- ami di'iiiig"d-, and 
mpb- ami altar-. In 
feast- in hon -r of Mer-

'f thi- month I,.I- been dedicated t. St. Hennes

March was am. ient h he point "f departure fin

(rib itali"ii'
am

were the tea-1' "f < 
Minerva i all.'liuni:

I'q riair V'.w- and 
iavi- on the 7th "f 
Fili'-itas. In Mat 

< ■>. 1 hana ciL r>.-, 
ve Santa flavin.

inilek 'pace, and I w "iild iclTi loot lie;- n.at I r 
Ib-giiiding tl;>- plurality —f habitable «"1

aie many man-i n-, 
s -im.i' l.m m i" -ai'

uni " "f nat ui e, and " e

iiatim-"! bein 
air ieii: I- "k- tin

i : - belie; e tha| 
and "tiler earths' 
•thei men.' The

ihv do, trim-"f t hi- phi: aii: y uf ab"de-of ihe
hum.in .-'ill. I :-ing moic -: b -s . 
.work-. The irjigi-n ■ I Znroa.. 
the univci.se in the -ami' light.

idin.' tn it

■ ladle

nncieiit d-; rim . and tin- gi '-atct part "f the 
Gicck -e. G pi"niiilg.it"I the same.”

Tomb " and eommiinic.itinn- from the world of

rion, but 1 mils: limit myself niawnnl nr tun 
on D. Joaquin Gab-in'- analy-i- of tlie dogmas 
of the po-itivi-ts’ and the "S' ieme itoin a 1'lii- 
In-opLii al Point of View," by M. Littre, whose 
sopbi-ity founded on the property of matter 
seems whollv ba-ele-s, if ] understand the writ
er. "Thoughi."-ays 

. fund i"ii "f tin- I'Tgan

knowledge enn-tit tile

in w hieh they manifest 
e especial laws, whose 
what i- properly called

branch, as many arbitrarily affirm. These two 
seii'ii'es have something in common, having 
principles also which radically differ”: and 
" po-ithe philosophy has been so afraid of find
ing the primary eau-e- in the investigation of 
-piritual properties .'.m-idered in themselves, it

gy l" the -Indies of experimental physiology, to 
an action purely organic."

La lt'i:"ii."\ I'ohica, ha- an article healing 
somewhat on the subject jn-t referred to, pur- 
p"tting to come from a spirit. It says: "Your 
foreheads ate the seat "f an indestructible 
majesty-the majesty "f thought. Y"itr bodies

ge will remain: butwill perish, not
1 bought, ex er united with you, being, ever con
serving its selfhood, w ill mount from ladder m 
ladder till it- seintillations, star-like, blaze in 
the gloat realm of light. The sun has its rm-. 
h p of -tars; God ha- hi- r.,rt..ir of intelli
gences. The sun i- tin- king of -pace without 
limits; < led is the king of the infinite." < hi the 
subject of the “Necessity of Education.'-'ani'tli- 
er -pirit -ays: "IgnoYam e i- the worst of slav
ery. The ignorant is a slave to himself. -Think 
he cannot; of what ean he’think if he in him- 
-elf does not know?” has no knowledge. “You 
who speak of progress, wh" have an idea of the 
way that gtH-s hence to the infinite, destroy all 
the obstacles; break down,the barriers; remove 
all inconvenience-; but how ? By instruction. 
The first duty y ou have to perform, if a friend 
to progress, is to prepare all the way. Ah, my 
children: vanity, pride, interest and self-love 
aie the only incentives to human action. . . . 
What does the New Testament sayal>out whited___the Grtq.'.“.y<triri/<i," which has been tin-cause 
sepnu hies ? It is not tho first time this conw\.f jcnlousyZind dis. reditable ill feeling, contains 
)'.tri-"ii has been maile: 'Truth is a j'earl, a /nearly f"ny»paze< of important matter, in line
pearl at the bottom of the sea.' Yon, my chil
dren, seek it in instruction, and come to is 
bringing the pearl of truth.” A Catholic paper

We have another periodical

Baez, seek- to spread the gratuitous system of
Allan Kardec 
truth."

a new error against rhe

be published for the present; and tlie Vera Cruz 
spiritual monthly has not come to hand.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Conxlanrin, of Bueno- Ayres, continues 

its translation from the limiter of Light, of 
“Avadi," by Peary Chand Mittra. Following 
this is the “Inauguration in Dolores of the soci
ety of Spiritualists, named ‘La DlrirMaiL’" 
“Memorable will be forever,"-ays the writer, 
" this date, for on this day we have laid the foun
dations of a temple that is to ri-e to the doc
trine salcailorit. Spiritualism, Tlie discourse 
pronounced on the occasion was not only a pro
fession of faith, but a programme of a philosoph
ical study which, unfolded a plenitude of ideas 
for our consideration, and weighed our truths in 
the face of the enemy we are to encounter. 
‘These are solemn moments,’said the speaker, 
‘for they mark anew epoch of work and pro
gress. Amid the derisive smiles of many, and , 
the indifference of others, we come together an- ; 
im ated by a single desire—our own perfection-)

meat and (bat of the society of which we form 
a pan. . . The progress of humanity lias 
not had a firm base, because it has not been in 
relation with the moral sentiment of society. 
This has been losing ground gradually; science 
ha- di-pvrsed those errors that different relig
ions raised in former times of obscurity and ret
rogression.” After portraying with much force 
the " grand conlliet ” that has been going on be
tween science and the dogmas of the church, he 
-aid, "The spirit of moral reconstruction, the 
spirit of truth, Is now among us; the way has 
been prepared by science : humanity i- in a state 
to receiie the Great I'onsolator that Jesus 
promised -boiild descend upon ns."

oral i'"himns of tlie < "H.'f'f/ieki, and is of the
iii"-t em-,'inagin Spirit uali-m
ay - the i-ontrlbuti'i, "ha - acquired in thi- city

It Is fully authorized. We have allied with us 
the no-t eminent "f the scientists, the first law
yers, dieters and officers of our Colleges and 
universitie-.'' But in the midst of much grain-

annonncing the suppression there, by older of 
.•■A eminent, of the semi-monthly periodical El 
E.plrliEnt" : kw it will piobably reappeal nn-

masonry and Spiritualism," many reasons are

"Ejects in ; icu — wby they -limild be in bainumy.
" Spirit uali-m ami Materialism " are here also 

ably di'i ii-'i-d by Z.: and um-t assuredly, all the 
theories pertaining to the latter arc as void nf 
solidity as bubbles, if the former be demon-i ra-

"To-day, tlie cemeteries ate fur the Spiritual
ist- only depo-itories where each spirit delivers 
up the material that our Mother Earth has 
loaned for an envelope during our mortal abid
ing. Hut to thus draw a-ingle thread from a 
beautiful woof is anything but gratifying. Eur- 
t her ci ui tri but i"n- t" thi- very invit ing period
ical are
umsld] 
Sleep,”

Magnetism and Somnambulic Modi- 
'.‘A Kmdity that Appeared tu be

and anode on " Liberty," and a poem

. Varldn Espi-Hidn, "f Montevideo January
number . Tin- able editor uf this progressive
ni"tithly. 1). J. de Espada, writes in tlie present Jaeolliot .differing from a recent writer a- quo.
is-ue of "Tho-e who respect not others respect 
tint themselves," expressing the noble-t senti
ment-, and proclaiming such law-as should reg-

(he true -pirit of the mi—ioti of journalism. 1m- 
pottant .uni palpable truth-are tendered in a 
-tie, inet and genial way, so that the vilest only 
could read them without being benefited. The 
"Angel Guardian " cont ri but es al-p much that
•b 'tild be heeded, with such epigrammatic sen- to all Spiritualists—an announcement that in a
teni esa-: "Nuarm i-ineles- befoiT the work 
ujidertaki'ti ” : " T" ib--iri- is power"; "Edu- 
eate. biit the word should be accompanied with 
good works." Lady Amalia Soler ha- here a 
short poem, and "I..... flier felicitous articles on 
the relations of fathers and children ; .selfish
ness cliaraeteiizing early life and abnegation 
gi iieially the later. "International Christian-

the-ame high moral tune a- the however, feels sure they will not succeed in the
po ' I'ding. cun. hide- the number in band.

La Laz‘h >i<w,"\ Bogota. Many periodicals 
hate appeared with many more page-, but few 
with-o much good material. The " Ini reduc
tion” to a work by a Catholic priest, who seems 
to have departed from his old faith, once before 
noticed i< given in full in I." Lu:. "The letter 
kill-but the spirit vivifies,” i- the title of the 
writing under which the padrr expresses Ids 
conviction-—his devotion to the church blinding 
him, the new faith giving him light. "Man de
praves himself when he is obliged always to dis
semble the-thoughts his heart cherishes." ' Benj. 
Constant.' "The truth does not belong to me, 
and 1 have no right t" cede a part of it to secure 
tbeieq.” (Aime Martin.) Thus the padre Es- 
nn njana -ends out hi- vanguard, and then con- 
fi —es: "It is with trembling hand that I essay 
to trace these first lines as if about to attempt 
something sacrilegious; but my profound con
viction compels me t" repeat here what too often 
my conscience has told me in secret : ‘Who are 
you that should question these sacred and fun
damental doctrines: you, born in the church 
with its august titles?'etc., etc. Adopting what 
I could not-vomprehend nor conceive: repudi
ating my reason as a gift of my sinful nature, 
. . . -the church was my mother absolute," 
etc., etc.; but. when became to know himself, 
to use the reason God had given him, " war with . 
the infallible church " was a necessary conse
quence. I could ii"t. however, without quoting

towering better faith aiid the profound erudi
tion which characterize the pwire > enuncia
tions.

Here, too, 1 find a beautiful poem on " Prayer," 
and that through a medium, iL. 11. R. Quoting 
tir-t Lord Byron's "God of Israel and God of my 
fathers,” it revels in a divine harmony such as 
we-often find in effusions from the lips of Mrs?' 
Cora Richmond., I will translate the sentiment 
of the tirst ami last two lines: "What is prayer? 
It is the chain of gold that links our earth to 
heaven. ... It is the dower whose fra
grance the deity himself respires." But this is 
only the conclusion of a lengthy communication 
entitled "The Sublimity and Eilicaey of Prayer, 
According to Jesus."

EiEviritis, of Madrid, the otlieial or.’an of

‘]’Tmr~~rw ill begin with its -bort articles and go 
backward to its more lengthy, and quote as -pace 
permits: "We shall soon give, in c/fenso, that 
letter jn the Danner w Light written by Mr. 
Hazard concerning the phenomenon materiali-
zation. . "In many towns they continue
their sermons against Spiritualism. Nothing 
could better prove the advancement of our cause 
in Spain, and nothing contributes so largely to 
it-propagation." . . . “The persecution of me
dia is also in vogue. The greatest mediumlstie 
power, like all great ideas, must pass through 
the crucible of false accusations and persecu-
tiom We have received notices of va-
rious private‘circles' which have been formed 
to study and propagate our rational and con
soling doctrine.” , . . "We have received a fra-
ternal letter signed by more than forty members work of the highest philosophical import, and । 
rf the‘i irriiln ri.rt.diaw> Erpiritirt'i dr Tarra- which M. Sofia will probably publish. He pro-
gona,’ in sympathy with our cause and the noble mises to return to us, if permitted, for the pro- 
medium who, though much slandered, has given duction of phenomena still more surprising,! 
’ -’ '- • ’ ' ’ ---------”... such as apparitions, the bringing of objects.’andher time gratuitously for our advancement.” . . , 
Santa Clara. Cuba, is mentioned as taking action
also in this cause. . . . " The publishers, Messrs. 
Lee A Shepard, of Boston, have kindly remitted 
to us the notable work by Mr, Chas. Beecher, 
Spiritual Manifestations. We give our thanks 
to the aforesaid publishers for this handsome 
volume, and shall soon notice it further.” , , . 
” Front Havana, Cuba, we are informed that the 
spiritualistic periodical published there for a 
short time and suppressed, will soon be re-

suined.” . . . " Mr. Luther < olby, the senior ed- Zdllner with Mr. Slade is of much moment, and. 
itorofthe limner of Light, the oldest of our the Rerue continues its account of it with a mi- 
periodieals, publishes a touching letter respect- littleness that cannot fail to carry conviction to 
ing the distinguished medium, Mrs. Conant, every honest heart. “Considerations of Mate- 
whose suffering, tears and resignation here, will rialism,” a " Response toa Dr. Charcot” who has 
have a recompense hereafter.” . . . "Various been ignorant enough to deny the phenomenon 
spiritualistic centres have .begun to establish, of somnambulism, with many minor items of
libraries containing the work- pertaining to our 
doctrine." Before the Congress of Deputies, 
Sr. Castelar, the eminent orator, referred to 
spiritualism as established in the land : “but 
even that incomparable tribunal, indeed no per- 
-oii suspects the reality of the great number of 
Spiritualists to be enimted in this nation." Phe
nomena occurring in San Francisco, in Titus
ville, in Willimantic, are briefly named. In an 
able article by Vi-count Sohmot, on the causes 
uf insanity, Dr. Crowell’- highly valuable re- 
searehc-in that matter are referred to, w itli a 
further affirmation that " Spiritualism, far from 
being productive of thi- malady, is soothing to 
t!in-e produced by ordinary causes.” Captain 
Morales, of the Guard-, of Santa Clara, Cuba, 
writing to Viscount Solanm and thanking him 
forthe favor of witnessing the phenomena at 
the “ Grupo Marietta," -ays that after the doers 
were -ealed, and all necessary precautions taken 
respecting the medium'- participation in what 
transpired, objects were brought, and direct 
writing and materialization occurred. D. 11. 
Rieiix.jif the Spiritual Sm iety of Bogota, ex- 
presses also his satisfaction at receiving, at the
satne si'inedirei’t writ in.' The Espirit-
\Ma contains ninny other letters from remote 
regions, all breathing admiration for what Spir- 
itmdi-in has accomplished, the enlightenment 
it had brought, and its brilliant prospects in the 
future.

.Inn.Hi Dello yiwHixiw, Turin, February and 
March produces a second nnd third translation 
of chapters from Viscount Sulanot’s very popu 
lar work, "Catholieism before the time of 
Chri-t." Brahmanism, the "Caste," and the 
Brahmans, w itli explanations nf the Vedas, the 1 
rhnlrhi, r,ty*iu, swlra: viewsof the life of Manu,
and notices of the "divine .-nt/i," revelation) 
are aoaltiable addition to this valuable periodi
cal. We ean most of us agree with the sentiments 
of the editor, and in what he quotes from M.

ted in the Bimner "that the Egyptians, Jews, 
Greek-, Homans, in brief all the ancient world, 
bad copied the Brahmanic socfi to in its ‘caste.’ 
theories, religious opinions, adopting Brahma,
Vishnu, Siva, and their priesthood, as they had 1 
adopted the language, legislation, and tlie phi- 
lo-uphy of the Vedic peoples." After a dozen 
pages or so. given to extracts from other maga
zine-, there is a startling warning thrown out

few months there is to be a combined and pow
erful effort on tlie part of the Jesuit-to break 
down this “most odious Spiritualism, that in' 
twenty years has grown to be a gigantic power." 
They will resort to "calumny, lying, rage, per- ' 
secution. corruption, menace, subterranean 
mines, and whatever may seem efficacious to tire 
servants nf Loyola." The editor of the .bimiL'.

end. except perhaps to aid the progress of our 
cause. A letter from Spain, to the editor of the 
Annali, signed jby a number of the most distin
guished, the titled of that country, reiterates 
this fear. In the’March number of the Ann'tli, 
Mr. Epes Sargent's letter, which appeared, I 
think, originally in the Hanner, respecting his 
stance with young Watkins, is given in full. It 
relates to the presence, manifested by independ
ent writing oii'a slate, of Mrs. Anna .Cora Mow- 
att. of his ownlfather, Ac. Other valuable mat
ter. whi. b 1 can only name, appears, as Propa
ganda ^piritica. “International Christianity," 
and several replies to attacks in Catholic papers. ■

H' fiie Spirit''. Paris. This valuable periodical 
continue- in it- present issue (March number) 
its important contribution to our literature—a 
Careful study of ancient faiths, dogmas, etc., 
under the head of "Apropos de Leibnitz.” "The 
dogma of metempsychosis, as we have said, is a 
product essentially sacerdotal. One does not 
find it as an integral part of the bases of any 
people's religion. . . . The Greco-Latin pop- । 
illations, in separating from the parent stem 
and going westward, took with them notions of 
the migration of souls, as did all the branches of 
the Aryans—notions vague, badly defined, it is- 
true, but yet persisted in, guarded with some ( 
care in spite of the foreign influence that came 
to modify their primitive belief. . . . At the 
epoch of 1’lat '. the philosophical domain had 
been already for a long time divided between a 
good number of rival sects, occupied, at least 
forthe most part, iff a disinterested research 
for the truth." etc. Following the above is a 
translation for this magazine of the account 
given in American, papers of tlie final disposi
tion. in Druidic form perhaps, of thrTemainsof 
Baron de Palm—throwing his ashts into the 
sea: then "Free Thought,” in which occurs a 
Ijne that will find a response in the heart of 
every good Spiritualist: “Every elevated soul 
suffers : suffer- because war destroys the peo
ple : suffers iii seeing the weak oppressed by the 
strong : suffer- in seeing evil reign as master :” 
and. " It is the struggle, the grief, the devotion,
the sacrifice that aggrandizes the soul.” M. 
Rene Calllie has given to this subject thedignity • 
and force of much thought and learning. "Spir
itualism in Sicily ” comes next; and as this is •
the first notice I have ever seen concerning our lady recently, " but after all, considering that we are 
faith in that island, I will translate more'fully ah to go to the same heaven. It Is better to keep up the
than usual what is before me : "Ourlittlejgroup : 
of Spiritualist- is the only one that exists in 
the island of Sicily, and is making great pro- ’ 
gress. We have already three writing mediums 
very remarkable, two others who promise much, ' 
and a healer who is doing marvelous things’and 
filling our town with emotion. . . . We have ! 
been honored lately by a visit from a noted me- I 
dium, M. Francois Sofia, of Calabria, By his 
astonishing powers he has revolutionized the , 
public sentiment of his place and neighboring 
villages. The people there knew nothing of the i 
doctrine or the moral that flows from this teach- ' 
iug. M. Sofia himself has no knowledgeZof the 1
works of Kardec. Recently one of the phenom- : 
eua taking place in his presence was rain, veri
table rain in a chamber closed on all sides. YTlte • 
spirit of Martin Luther dictated through him a

a solar light in the room. . . . Apropos of 
the clergy: I forgot to say that at Catane 11 
have within a few days met with a priest named ■ 
Giuseppe Djello, who is a clairvoyant and psy- :

' chograph. He assured me that the material!-
1 zation of spirits was realized with him : which ’ isbed capital punishment.

was confirmed by ocular testimony. This me- a canoe, said to be prehistoric, has been found tn the 
dium, like the former, knew of the teachings of • Lake of Neuchatel, ot finished workmanship and bet- 

i i tcr preserved than any hitherto discovered In Switzer-
| Allan ixaraec. land: It is hollowed out of a single stem of oak, says

All that pertains to the experience of Prof. I Galignanl. is thirty-six feet in length, thirty-six Inches

wide and twenty-six Inches in depth. The stern Is In 
the form of a spur, and the stem Is curved like a hook, 
probably for the purpose of mooring the canoe with a 
rope. There is no provision for guiding tlie oars, but 
the seats of the rowers ean be traced.

it life. His assumptions are sutlieiently riddled ;
by Dr. Tony Durand. On the “Art of healing the Illinois Legislature.

Isandula.—Among the manuscripts recently for
warded In competition (?; tor the prize offered In Lon
don for the shortest and best poem on the sad fate ot 
the victims ot the English faux-pas In Zulifland, Wieij 
call It a “ massacre,” just as Gen. Custer’s failure to 
kill Sitting Bull and his warriors was called a "mas
sacre " by the Americans,' was the following “ antl- 
Jlngo" lyric In four lines :

“Six hundred Englishmen are dead :
They cost a thousand pounds a head.
We 'll air ouy liner feelings, till
The government sends In the bill."

A bill to authorize cremation lias been Introduced In

All that we are Is the result of what we have thought; 
•It Is founded on our thoughts; Ills made up of our 
thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure thought, 
happiness follows him, like a shadow that neverieaves 
h\m.—Dhuinmapo'ia.

People who are swift to condemn are In hot water 
pretty much all the time. They should remember there 

। Is some good hi all. and that they themselves are not 
perfect.______________

no little interest, make the present number of 
the Berne mure than ever attractive. It seems 
that the Paris Fi'jaro had published an article 
on the subject of somnambulism, in which it 
was claimed that M. Charcot had resuscitated it, 
taking it from the hands of the empiriques ; as
suming in fact that it was properly in its grave, : 
where the Academy had put it, till he had given

by the imposition of hands,” Dr. De Hohenlohe 
gives his views in the journal in hand. I will ■ 
quote a few lines: “He who comprehends best 
the soul will best heal the body; . . . the hotly 
is a simple effect; . . . one should attack the 
cause.” After defining our intimate relation 
with the source of all life, he says: “Thus it is . 
that prayer makes vibrate in the ether "(the 
astral light of the “adepts ”)" the fluids that 
awaken the attention of the divine agents.

I received many civilities during my stay in 
southern Russia and the Caucasus, then gov- : 
erned by her husband. Dr. Strong's “Introduc- j 
tion” to his work is one of great historic import- ;

These agents, these guides, your friends in 
space, bring nearly always to the medium the 
inode the most simple for healing by the hands. 
. . . To obtain all its force the healer should 
hive his neighbor, should respect himself, should 
be pure.” •

As I am now upon the subject of healing, it 
may be well here to notice a remarkable and 
neat bro' Aure published at Marseilles, by Mr. 
Daniel Strong, an American healer, who has ac
complished as much perhaps in his profession as 
any other in the world. In his pamphlet nearly , 
a hundred "certificates ” are given, bearing tes- •
timony to his marvelous powers. Among those not otherwise defend Itself Is not worth vindicating.
whom he greatly benefited, I am happy to see „ „e n have been a 1!usslan „ bllt Ilc wouldn,t 
the name of the Princess M oronsow, from whom want to be In times like these, when Innocent people 

------ in that barbaric empire are imprisoned at the rate of a
thousand a day.—'.Transcript.

anee—laying bare indeed many of the fallacies 
of the old school, and quoting the eminent writ- 

, ers, Messrs, Claude Bernard, Bouehardot, Mar- । 
' chai, Boerhaave, Broussais, Auber, Deleuze,

Delauzanne and others, in support of his opin- ; 
ions, ■ ।

BELGIUM.
Le Messwier, of Liege. Three numbers (up to ; 

। Mareli 15th,1 of this valuable little journal are 
in hand, and though full of just such material/ 
as would interest the readers of thq Danner of I 

। Li'jht. I can give to it but a limited space. Miss 
Fancher’s eiisS^s reported in the A'eic York ■ 

: 5101, occupies several pages of the Mensewjer. A 
few paragraphs are bestowed upon Mme. Bia- ; 
vatsky, in this wise : “ The mysterious author j 
of Isis Unveiled, a person mil (teneris and unique, 
an enigma as diflieult to decipher, it would ap- 

, pear, as are tn us the doctrines of the Theoso-i 
phists. She is large, black,” (on the contrary, 
quite a blonde,) “and with the aspect of a Tar- ; 
tarl has tine health and teeth, though eighty- i 
two (?) years of age, . . . has a fine rich na- j 
ture, but manifests an unreasonable aversion to 
and an intolerance toward the Christian sects ; . 
but lias great veneration for her masters in India, ‘ 
with whom she has spent some thirty (?) years,” 1 
etc. “ Free Religion”: "Spiritism”: “Seances
at Cape Town”: M. G. Damiani's letter in the 
Hanner on the Doctrine of Reincarnation; a 
paragraph from the Ilerista of Barcelona which 
says : (of a Catholic priest to his parishioners,) 
"Do not hire houses of the Protestants: it is 
necessary to let them die of-hunger : and those 
who would aid me should refuse them work; A farmer's bov. on being asked to voke up ilie cattle 
thus would we rid ourselves of this terrible . k^.XV, ^ 
plague and insure eternal life”; “Pope Leo —.................... ’
Xlil”; "Is Man Descended from the Ape?” । " Oh. how my tooth aches,” said the wife of a henery 
and “ God and Creation ” are the principal fea
tures of what remains to be here credited to 
the iLessaqer.

"Acta Sanctorum.'1 This work, commonly 
known under the name of “Bollandistes,” is 
composed of seventy folio volumes. It is writ
ten in Latin, Monseigneur Guerin, wishing to 
render this accessible to the public, has made 
of it a French translation in seventeen Svo. vol
umes. It is published by Blond & Barral, under 
the title of "Les Petits Dollawlistes." "Though 
made in a party spirit,” says the Messenger, “we 
recommend it to our brethren who, we are per
suaded, will find in it documents useful in the 
history of Spiritualism.”

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
LET IT PASS.

' ■ ' [Ao. 2.]
It for good you've taken ill, 

Let it pass!
Oli! be kind and gentle still: 

Let It pass!
Time at last makes all things straight; 
Let us not resent, but wait, 
And our triumph shall be great;

Let.lt pass!
Let ft pass!

Hid your anger to depart, 
Let it pass!

Lay these honielv words to heart.
“ Let lt’pass!"

Follow not the glddv throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong;
Therefore sing the cheery song- 

Let it pass! 
Let it pass!

Toddles is now supremely happy. He edits a news
paper. ■
“I don't believe in fashionable churches," said a

social distinction as long as we can.”
He who knows only ills own side of the case knows 

little ot that.—J. Stuart Mill.

Miss Llsetta Rist, late of so Odessa road, Forest lane, 
near Stratford, Essex, Eng,, left a will which, with the 
exception of some small legacies, bequeathed the bulk 
of her property In trust to certain parties named, they 
to apply the Income from time to time in purchasing 
gravel and sand, which Is to be used in graveling or 
sanding "when certain roadways In the city and east 
end shall be slippery, to enable horses or other animals 
to better keep their footing."

The tiny snow-drifts melting fast— 
The breath ot south-wind floating past— 
The erlm-on In the maple shos-2 
The golden crocus at the riots— 
The yellow on the willow wands— 
The green of grass along the ponds— 
The swelling buds, the bluebird's note— 
The dandelion on the moat— 
The earthly color ot the stream— 
The warmer flush ot sunrise gleam— 
The dampness of the upland mould— 
The new Ute In the open wold— 
The song ot bird, the hum of bee— 
The dawn of wod-lde melodv— 
The brighter glitter on the hill-— 
The rapid ru-h ot llttl<-rlll— 
The morning hoar-frost on the h-dge— 
The noonday drops njon the .-edge— 
The changing color In the vine— 
The fresher lute ot mountain pine- 
Are things that tell to eye and ear 
That summer days are drawing near.

Four States of the Union have unconditionally aboL

THE INDIAXS.
Exterminate the red-hued yolk '.

The egg's white part exclaims:
1 am the clearer, better part 

Of what the shell contains.
The yolk Is treated with disdain.

As though It were a dreg :
But when the hatching season comes.

Behold 1 an aihlled e'j'j.
Exterminate the Indians! 

Conceited Avarice cries— 
Deeming himself, of all the Race. 

The fittest to survive.
But on the Indian Ovum's fate, 

The Race may now depend, 
For Its advance In every grace, 

Or—Ignominious end. .
Trenton, A’. J. —[Itobcrt Stnnickson.

Make but few explanations ; the character that can-

There are people In America who would If they could 
serve Innocent people here In a similar manner that 
" that barbaric Empire " Is now treating Its subjects.

A ladv In Fair Haven got her foot stuck In a soft spot 
in a concrete walk. Sing “ hey the merry maiden and 
tile tar!"— Fule A'eirs.

Little Hopeful to papa who had been absent: “Papa, 
I was run over yesterday." Papa: " What! you were 
not hint? How did It happen?” L. IL: "Oh, Iwas 
run over by the Elevated Railroad." (Papa wonders 
if his heir won't some day be President.'

Wash a babv up clean and dress him up real pretty, 
and lie will resist all advances with a most superlative 
crossness ; but let him eat molasses gingerbread and 
tool around the coal-hod for halt an hour, and lie will 
nestle bls dear little dlrtv face close up to your clean 
shirt-bosom, and be-lust the lovlngest. euuningest little 
rascal In all the worfd.—A’eic Haven llcglster.

Robblw-Shillaber, the grandson of Mr. B. P. Shllla- 
ber, whose death was recently announced, was born 
on the morning of April 19tli, 1875, the centenary ot the 
battle of Lexington, and his decease occurred just one 
day after tils fourth birthday. He was a bright, win
some and vivacious little lad, the picture ot health and 
the pet ot every one, and the suddenness ot the be
reavement has made it all the harder to bear.

It has been observed that although "birds tn their 
nests agree,” whales often come to blows.

It is beauty's privilege to kill time, and time's privi
lege to kilt beauty.

"What a beautiful spring!" said the kangaroo.
A certain lawyer was compelled to apologize to the 

Court. With stately dignity he rose In Ids place and 
said : “ Your Honor Is right and I am wrong, as your 
Honor generally Is." There was a dazed look In the 
Judge's eye, and he hardly knew whether to (eel happy 
or fine the lawyer for contempt of court.

man. “ Pullet out,” was his characteristic reply.

A bad boy stole his mother's jelly, confessed his 
guilt, and got hismarm-allayed.

Thomas Paine was born one hundred and fortv-two 
vears ago. If his admirers and censors did but live up 
to his motto, this globe would be a more decent place 
than it Is. Paine formulated the grand sentiment: 
“ The world Is my country, and to do good Is my reli
gion."— Indianapolis Sun.

It seems to us to be a very un-Chrlstian method of 
civilizing people by doing It with the sword in the. right 
hand and the bible In the left.

No Costiveness, Diarrha'a or any Bowel com
plaints where Hop Bitters are used.
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